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The data in this publication is
based on information supplied to
Congress · Tourismus · Würzburg.
However, the rates and information are subject to change. The
suppliers reserve the right to vary,
without notice, any information
relating to the listings or rates in
this publication.

The events, guided tours, excursions, special programs, wine
tastings etc. listed in this catalog
take place in compliance with the
Covid-19 rules.

For Würzburg and for the
Franconian Wine Country
reservations can be made in
70 hotels on our website:
www.wuerzburg.de/hotels

This publication includes hotels in
Würzburg and selected accommodations in the Franconian Wine
Country. The rates quoted in Euro
(€) cover overnight stay, breakfast
and value added tax. The prices
include the local taxes and specifications valid at the time of the
contract closing. In the case of
changes in the legal value added
tax or the new introduction of
taxes, change or abolition of local
specifications, which have an
effect on the performance after
the closing of contract, the prices
will be adjusted accordingly. Some
rates may indicate a price range
only.

at the provider or through our
booking office:

In connection with the Corona
pandemic, there may be shortterm adjustments to the services
offered (e.g. changed opening
hours, access restrictions, cancellation of guided tours, rescheduling of events, etc.).
Please consult the website of
the Bavarian Tourist Board for
information on the current
situation:
https://www.bavaria.by/
information-coronavirus
or log on to the websites of the
institutions mentioned in this
brochure.

Congress • Tourismus • Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 35
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de

Classification
★★★★ First Class
★★★
Comfort
★★
Standard
★
Tourist
S
Superior
The star rating is based on voluntary participation in a national
classification made by Deutscher
Tourismus Verband (DTV). If the
supplier has decided not to participate in the classification, information regarding rating is lacking
from the list. The rating is based
on information provided in September 2021.
The “Cyclist friendly” accommodations, were appointed by the
Allgemeiner Deutscher Fahrradclub (ADFC).

Our Service Offers for Individual Travelers

Services We Offer for Groups

• Detailed tourist information on Würzburg and the
Franconian Wine Country
• Program suggestions
• Advance ticket sales for city walking tours or
city tours with the ‘City Train’ for individual travelers
• Advance ticket sales for many cultural events and
concerts in Würzburg
• Sale of the Würzburg Welcome Card and
of the Würzburg Wine Pass
• A great range of souvenirs, including the sale of wine from
the cellars of the three biggest wineries in Würzburg

Trip Planning
Club Outings
Class Reunions
Employee Field Trips
Weekend Trips for Friends and Family

Tourist Information & Ticket Service
Falkenhaus on upper Market Square
97070 Würzburg
Phone + 49 (0)9 31/37 23 98
E-mail: falkenhaus@wuerzburg.de
www.wuerzburg.de/tickets

Our Services in and around Würzburg Include:

Opening hours:
Tue − Fri 10 am − 4 pm,
Sat 10 am − 2 pm
Sun, Mon and Bank Holidays closed
Subject to change without notice
For current opening hours lock on to:
https://www.wuerzburg.de/en/visitors/index.html

More than 120 knowledgeable tour guides are available to
acquaint you with the many sights and museums of our friendly
city on the Main River and its attractive surrounding wine country.
We arrange guided tours in 14 different languages and work closely
with the hotels in Würzburg and the Franconian Wine Country.
We will find a match for your groups needs and budget.

• Information and Planning of Group Trips
• Hotel Room Reservation
• Guided Tour Reservations
We are available:
Monday through Thursday
8:30 am to 5 pm and
Friday 8:30 am to 1 pm
Congress • Tourismus • Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
Turmgasse 11
97070 Würzburg
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
Guided tours:
Phone: +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Hotels:
Phone: +49 (0)9 31 / 37 23 71
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The Unique Würzburg Flair
Why is Würzburg so popular? Many people come visit time and
time again, not because of the location alongside the Main River
and the ease of getting here. No, it has everything to do with the
unique atmosphere that simply makes you feel good.
It’s a special mix of culture and ambiance, of world heritage and
wine festivals, of modern and classical music, of avant-garde and
age-old traditions, of sciences and party atmosphere that makes
this town so popular. The stunning historical architecture provides
the perfect setting for everything Würzburg has to offer.
There are many hotels and restaurants that are looking forward
to your visit. – Enjoy the Franconian wine, a glass of Franconian
sparkling wine and other culinary treats from the region.

UNESCO World Heritage Site Residence Palace

The Residence Palace –
A UNESCO World Cultural Heritage Site
Balthasar Neumann, Europe’s greatest architect of the Baroque
era, built the Residence Palace. This former home of the prince
bishops of Würzburg is nicknamed “the castle above all castles.”
The grand staircase of the Residence Palace is deemed the most
beautiful staircase in the world. Other renowned artists whose
names are inextricably linked to this lovely city on the Main river
are Tilman Riemenschneider and Giovanni Battista Tiepolo.

Almost Like Hollywood but Real:
The Towers of Würzburg
Würzburg is not a fake movie backdrop but a real, vibrant city.
The view from the Fortress Marienberg across the many towers
rising above the city – the cathedral, the Marienkapelle, the
town hall, and the Käppele – is breathtaking and unforgettable.

Fortress Marienberg

The Museums: Visit, Experience, and Learn

City Hall, Cathedral of St. Kilian
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At the Museum für Franken, you find a large collection of works
by Tilman Riemenschneider. The Museum am Dom offers a
unique collection of modern and contemporary art. The awardwinning Museum im Kulturspeicher offers Concrete Art in a
truly extraordinary setting. If you are interested in items from
the antiquity, then visit the Martin von Wagner Museum. There
is something here for any interest!

Museum am Dom
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Fascinating Tradition: Franconian Wine,
the Bocksbeutel and Typical Restaurants

A Unique Setting: Mozart Meets Mozambique
Are you looking for classical music or African drum beats? We have got
you covered! The Africa Festival in Würzburg is the largest African Culture
Festival in Europe and Würzburg also hosts the acclaimed Mozart Festival,
an outstanding classical music concert series. If you need more: There is
the International Film Weekend, the STRAMU street art festival, the
Bach Days, to name just a few.

Our recommendation: Quaint restaurants and traditional wine
taverns offering local fare. Of course, you can also opt for international cuisine at five star restaurants. And don’t forget that
this is one of the best wine-growing areas in Germany. So don’t
miss the opportunity to sample a local wine from a Bocksbeutel
bottle. This should be a mandatory part of any visit…
For an up-close experience of the Franconian joie de vivre,
visit one of the many local wine festivals, tour a wine cellar or
participate in a wine tasting.

Getting Here Is Easy:
We are Located in the Heart of Europe
STRAMU street art festival

One in Four Residents is a College Student
Würzburg is home to about 37,000 college students. Wilhelm
Conrad Röntgen once studied here and discovered X-rays that
have transformed our lives. In 1901, he was awarded the Nobel
Prize in Physics for his work. There are a total of 14 Nobel Prize
winners that once studied and lectured at the university and
helped further its excellent reputation. The University of Applied
Sciences Würzburg-Schweinfurt offers more than 40 different
Diplomas, Bachelor’s and Master’s degree programs. The University of Music Würzburg has produced many well-known
musicians, among them the world-famous singers Waltraud
Meier and Diana Damrau.
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Lübeck

Rostock

Hamburg
Bremen
Osnabrück
Münster

Hannover

As much as locals enjoy the Franconian heritage, they also take
Dortmund
advantage of the easy access to the rest of Europe. Würzburg sits
Aachen
at the crossroads of numerous new and old traffic routes.
Köln
Three major interstate highways intersect here: Autobahn A3
Bonn
Cologne – Würzburg – Munich, Autobahn A7 Hamburg – Würzburg –
Koblenz
Frankfurt
Ulm, and Autobahn A81 Stuttgart – Heilbronn – Würzburg.
Wiesbaden
Würzburg
Furthermore, there are 350 train departures daily, 70 of which are
Trier
high-speed trains, and you are only an hour’s drive from Frankfurt
Heidelberg
International Airport. If you like the water, you can take a boat trip on
the Main river to Sommerhausen or a leisurely cruise to Veitshöchheim
Stuttgart
and the most beautiful Rococo garden in all of Europe. Since the Rhine-Danube
Romantic
Road
Tübingen
canal opened, the Main river has taken off as a boat-touring destination.
Augsburg
Freiburg
In 2019 about 1,000 river cruises stopped in Würzburg. And don’t forget to
explore the scenic Romantic Road. There is no shortage of great options here.
Füssen

Berlin
Potsdam

Leipzig
Erfurt

Dresden

Nürnberg
Regensburg
München
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Event Highlights
A great number and variety of events are taking
place here all year long. To assist you in planning
your trip, we have listed some of the best ones
on the following pages.
For updated information, please refer
to our website:
www.wuerzburg.de/events
Tickets for events marked
with an asterisk * are
available at:
Tourist Information &
Ticket Service
Falkenhaus am Markt
97070 Würzburg
Tel. +49 (0)9 31/37 23 98
www.wuerzburg.de/tickets
Opening hours:
Tue − Fri 10 am − 4 pm
Sat 10 am – 2 pm
Sun, Mon,
Bank Holidays closed
Subject to change
without notice!

In connection with
the corona pandemic,
there may be shortterm rescheduling or
cancellation of events.
For current information
please log on to our website
www.wuerzburg.de/events
or to the website of the
respective event.
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Mozart Festival

Internationales Filmwochenende
(International Film Weekend)
January 27 – 30, 2022
January 26 – 29, 2023
The Würzburg Film Initiative presents German and foreign language feature films, documentaries
and short films, silent films with
live music, retrospectives and a
children’s programme. Numerous
film makers are guests in Würzburg.

Location:
Central Programmkino
im Bürgerbräu
and other venues
Organizer:
Filminitiative e.V.
Frankfurter Straße 87
97082 Würzburg
E-mail: info@filmwochenende.de
www.filmwochenende.de
Frühjahrsvolksfest
(fun fair)
March 26 – April 10, 2022
March 18 – April 2, 2023
The “Frühjahrsvolksfest” (Spring
Fair) in Würzburg takes place three
weeks before Easter. Every year,
it is the first big fair in Bavaria.
Offered is a big festival tent, about
50 rides and other entertainment
booths, as well as food and drink
stands to keep the party rolling.
Location:
Talavera
Organizer:
Stadt Würzburg, Volksfestbüro
Domstraße 1
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 36 92
www.wuerzburg.de

Kelterhallen Weinfest
(wine festival)
April 8 – 9, 2022
March 31 – April 1, 2023
Ring in the wine festival season
at the Bürgerspital! Anyone who
is tired of the cold, dark and drab
of winter is invited to the heated
wine press hall at the Bürgerspital.
Join a two-day celebration of wine
and food.

Kulturtage im Weingut Juliusspital
(cultural festival at the Juliusspital)
May 21 – June 5, 2022
May 13 – 28, 2023
Art gallery, live music ranging
from Jazz to international, and the
atmosphere of the fabulous
grounds of the Juliusspital winery.
World-famous wines and guided
tours make this a perennial hit
with visitors.

Location / Organizer:
Weingut Bürgerspital/Kelterhalle
Theaterstraße 19
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 41
E-mail: weingut@buergerspital.de
www.buergerspital-weingut.de/
weinevents

Location / Organizer:
Weingut Juliusspital
Klinikstraße 1
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 93 14 06
E-mail: tagung@juliusspital.de
www.juliusspital-weingut.de

Würzburger Residenzlauf
(running event)
May 1, 2022
April 30, 2023
A popular running event around
the Residence Palace which is
among the biggest mass sports
events in Lower Franconia.
Runners of all ages run here.
Highlights are the children’s and
student’s runs, the main run and
the ‘aces’ run which features top
athletes from around the world.

iWelt-Marathon Würzburg
(city marathon)
May 29 , 2022
More than 4,000 runners are
expected at the 20th iWeltMarathon. The run follows a tworound course along the Main
and through the city passing by
many sights. It is an event with an
attractive program for both runners
and spectators alike.

Organizer:
Stadt Würzburg /
Fachbereich Sport
Würzburger Residenzlauf
Veranstaltungsgesellschaft
Sedanstraße 23
97082 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/4 60 78 60
E-mail: buero@residenzlauf.de
www.residenzlauf.de

Mozartfest Festival
May 20 – June 19, 2022
June 2 – July 2, 2023
Every year in early summer, the baroque city of Würzburg, once home
to the prince-bishops, becomes the
city of Mozart – and this has been
the case since 1921: one hundred
years of festival history! Internationally leading soloists, ensembles
and orchestras meet in a magnificent ambience to celebrate Mozart
with about 70 outstanding concerts.
First-class orchestral and chamber
concerts in the baroque Imperial
Hall of the Würzburg Residence
Palace and the popular „Nachtmusiken“ (Night Music) in the festively
illuminated Court Garden have been
part of the festival’s repertoire since
its founding year. At the 21st Century Mozart Festival, diversity is the
focal point, with the series called
„unexpected“ presenting a variety
of musical explorations revolving
around Mozart.
Organizer:
Mozartfest Würzburg
Rückermainstraße 2
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 36
E-mail: info@mozartfest.de
www.mozartfest.de

Organizer:
Stadtmarathon Würzburg e. V.
Alfred-Nobel-Straße 20
97080 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/9  03 38 50
E-mail: g.herrmann@wuerzburgmarathon.de
www.wuerzburg-marathon.de
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Würzburger Hafensommer

Würzburger Weindorf
(wine festival)
May 25 – June 6, 2022
The “Weindorf” (Wine Village)
is in the middle of Würzburg’s
market square: More than 100
different local wines are served
in cute, timbered gazebos. The
event is rounded out by local
and international cuisine.
Location:
Market Square
Organizer:
Verein Würzburger Festwirte e. V.
c/o Kurt Schubert
Langgasse 1
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/1 30 21
E-mail:
info@weindorf-wuerzburg.de
www.weindorf-wuerzburg.de

Africa Festival*
(Africa Festival)
May 26 – 29, 2022
May 26 – 29, 2023
This is the largest festival of African music and culture in Europe.
A truly unique experience awaits
you! The artists come from all
over Africa and play traditional
and modern African music. At the
bazaar you can find African musical instruments, arts and crafts –
the bazaar alone is worth a visit.
Location:
Talavera Mainwiesen
Organizer:
Afro Project e. V.
Eisenmannstraße 5
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/1 50 60
E-mail: info@africafestival.org
www.africafestival.org
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Wine festival “Wein am Stein”

Bürgerspital Hofschoppenfest
(wine festival)
June 9 – 18, 2022
June 8 – 17, 2023
This is a traditional Würzburg
wine festival that takes place in
the historical courtyard of the
Bürgerspital zum Hl. Geist. Great
place to sample top wines from
the estate and to meet friendly
locals.
Location / Organizer:
Bürgerspital-Weinstuben
Theaterstraße 19
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/35 28 80
E-mail:
info@buergerspital-weinstuben.de
www.buergerspital-weinstuben.de

Umsonst & Draussen Festival
(free open air music festival)
June 16 – 19, 2022
Würzburg’s Woodstock: For four
days, German and international
bands and musicians strut their
stuff in a relaxed, open-air atmosphere.
Location:
Talavera-Mainwiesen
Organizer:
Umsonst & Draussen e. V.
Untere Dorfstraße 1
97270 Kist
Phone +49 (0)93 06/9 85 57 48
E-mail:
post@umsonst-und-draussen.de
www.umsonst-und-draussen.de

Hofgarten Weinfest
(wine festival)
July 1 – 10, 2022
June 30 – July 7, 2023
An unforgettable Baroque setting:
The picturesque grounds of the
Residence Palace’s court gardens
are the location of the wine festival of the Staatlicher Hofkeller.
Location:
Residence Palace
Organizer:
Staatlicher Hofkeller
Residenzplatz 3
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 05 09 31
E-mail:
bernd.vanelten@hofkeller.de
www.hofkeller.de

Kiliani Volksfest
(fun fair)
July 1 – 17, 2022
July 7 – 23, 2023
Fish on a stick, specially brewed
festival beer, brats, cotton candy
etc. The largest fair in the area
starts out on Friday with the traditional tapping of the first keg of
beer by the Mayor of Würzburg.
A parade on the first Saturday
showcasts traditional, local outfits.
Then, for two weeks, you can enjoy the fair and all its rides, as well
as a big beer tent and a couple of
beer gardens.
Location:
Talavera
Organizer:
Stadt Würzburg, Volksfestbüro
Domstraße 1
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 36 92
www.wuerzburg.de

Wein am Stein
(wine festival)
July 13 – 26, 2022
July 12 – 26, 2023
Delicious wine, a warm evening
outside, surrounded by vineyards
and nice people: That’s what the
wine festival at the Stein is all about!
Enjoy the view of the fortress and
the pilgrimage church Käppele
while listening to live music. Every
night there is a different band and
the music ranges from Soul to Funk,
Salsa, Reggae, Brass or Blues.
Location / Organizer:
Weingut am Stein
Mittlerer Steinbergweg 5
97080 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/2 58 08
E-mail: mail@weingut-am-stein.de
www.weingut-am-stein.de

Würzburger Hafensommer*
(cultural festival)
July 22 – August 7, 2022
July 21 – August 6, 2023
The floating stage in the impressive
industrial setting of the Old Port
has already attracted many international stars to Würzburg. This
top-class cultural festival presents
music, cabaret and theatre every
day for almost three weeks; especially jazz and music from around
the world are on the programme
in addition to the unmistakable
views.
Location:
Alter Hafen / Oskar-Laredo-Platz
Organizer:
Stadt Würzburg
Kultur- und Tourismusreferat
Turmgasse 9, 97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 95
E-mail:
hafensommer@stadt.wuerzburg.de
www.hafensommer-wuerzburg.de

Weinparty im
Bürgerspital-Hof Pfaffenberg
(wine festival)
July 29 – 30, 2022
July 28 – 29, 2023
The party takes place in the yard of
the Bürgerspital wine estate at the
Pfaffenberg. The motto is: Topnotch
enjoyment for all senses. Enjoy live
music, a variety of food and of course
the excellent Bürgerspital wines.
Location:
Bürgerspital Betriebshof
Pfaffenbergstraße
97080 Würzburg
Organizer:
Bürgerspital Weingut
Theaterstraße 19, 97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 41
E-mail: weingut@buergerspital.de
www.buergerspital.de/weinevents

Ringparkfest
(cultural festival)
August 5 – 7, 2022
August 4 – 6, 2023
“Klein Nizza” in the middle of
the Ringpark is the venue for
the festival. With a wide range
of live music, food and drink, a
children‘s programme, guided
tours and much more, this is
the ideal event for the whole
family!
Location:
Ringpark Klein Nizza
Organizer:
Stadt Würzburg
FB Wirtschaft, Wissenschaft
und Standortmarketing
Rückermainstraße 2
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 22 14
www.wuerzburg.de

Weinparade Würzburg
(wine festival)
August 25 – September 4, 2022
August 31 – September 10, 2023
The wine parade is without
comparison: Imagine sitting in a
cozy pagoda-shaped tent on the
market square, in front of the Marienkapelle. You have the choice
of 100 wines from the best wine
estates plus culinary treats of the
highest quality.

Stramu Würzburg –
Festival für Straßenkunst
(street music and street art festival)
September 9 – 11, 2022
September 8 – 10, 2023
Hundreds of artists from all over
the globe enchant downtown
Würzburg. This unique cultural
happening is the largest stagefree street music festival in Europe.
Performances take place on numerous public squares.

Location:
Market Square
Organizer:
Verein Würzburger Festwirte e. V.
c/o Kurt Schubert
Langgasse 1
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/1 30 21
E-mail: info@weinparade.de
www.weinparade.de

Location: Inner City
Organizer: Stadt Würzburg
Information:
Förderverein Stramu e. V.
c/o Mike Sopp
Rottendorfer Straße 35 A
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/76 02 60 42
E-mail:
team@stramu-wuerzburg.de
www.stramu-wuerzburg.de

Museumsfest
(museum festival)
September 4, 2022
The Museum für Franken at the
Fortress Marienberg offers tours,
exhibits, music, a children’s
program, participation booths and
handcrafting performances. This
guarantees an exciting day for the
entire family.

Stadtfest
(City Fest)
September 16 – 17, 2022
September 15 – 16, 2023
A Würzburg classic: Stores showcase
their wares through music, sports,
games and other attractive events.

Location:
Fortress Marienberg
Organizer:
Museum für Franken
Festung Marienberg
97082 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/20 59 40
E-mail:
info@museum-franken.de
www.museum-franken.de

Location City Festival:
Inner City
Organizer:
Stadtmarketing
„Würzburg macht Spaß“ e. V.
Kaiserstraße 4
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 53 67 54
E-mail: info@wuems.de
www.stadtfest-wuerzburg.de

Würzburger Jazz Festival
(jazz festival)
October 29 – 30, 2022
October 28 – 29, 2023
Jazz it up! A weekend of modern
Jazz from the German-speaking
countries.
Location:
Felix-Fechenbach-Haus
Organizer:
Jazzinitiative Würzburg e. V.
c/o Dr. Jörg Meister
Klingenstraße 19
97265 Hettstadt
Phone +49 (0)9  31/46 24 20
E-mail: jo_meister@t-online.de
http:// jazzini-wuerzburg.de

Honky Tonk Festival
(live music in bars and pubs)
November 5, 2022
November 4, 2023
Over 40 bands and DJs are playing
on 30 stages in bars, pubs, cafés
and discos throughout the inner
city. The purchase of one entrance
wristband gives you access to all
festival stages.
Organizer:
Honky Tonk Büro Würzburg
Am Schwarzenberg 10
97078 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/2 60 11 05
E-mail: weier@honky-tonk.de
www.honky-tonk.de/wuerzburg
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Würzburg in the best of company − our partners
UNESCO World Heritage Sites Association

From the Wadden Sea to Lake Constance: 46 German sites of outstanding universal value
have been inscribed on UNESCO‘s World Heritage List. The Würzburg Residence Palace has
been part of this exclusive list since 1981. Within the UNESCO World Heritage Sites Association, all German UNESCO World Heritage Sites work together with the respective tourism
organizations to promote high quality tourism.
www.welterbedeutschland.de

Historic Highlights of Germany e.V.

17 German cities with a rich cultural heritage have joined forces to form the marketing
cooperation „Historic Highlights of Germany e.V.“ and present themselves jointly in important overseas markets such as the USA and China. The unifying elements are attractive city
centres with historic buildings, a high quality of life, cultural diversity and a wide range of
culinary delights with regional flavour.
www.historicgermany.com

Romantic Road

Christmas Market

Würzburger Bachtage*
(Bach Festival)
November 17 – 27, 2022
Nov. 23 – December 3, 2023
A showcase event: A wide variety
of performances oratorios, symphony concertos, organ concertos,
piano concertos and a song night.
But it is not “Nothing but Bach”–
works by other composers are put
to the test as well.
Locations:
St. Johanniskirche
Residence Palace
Organizer:
Johann-Sebastian-BachGesellschaft e. V.
Hofstallstraße 5
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/32 28 46
E-mail:
info@bachtage-wuerzburg.de
www.bachtage-wuerzburg.de

Nacht der offenen Weinkeller
(open house at Würzburg’s
wineries at night)
November 19, 2022
November 25, 2023
Würzburg’s four VDP wine
estates, the Weingut Juliusspital,
the Staatlicher Hofkeller, the
Bürgerspital-Weingut, and the
Weingut am Stein all invite you for
their evening of open house wine
cellars. Take a tour of Würzburg’s
best wine cellars. Experience the
great atmosphere of the historical
buildings and modern amenities.
Learn about the wine estates and
their wines.

Locations / Organizers:
Weingut Bürgerspital
Theaterstraße 19
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 41
weingut@buergerspital.de
www.buergerspital-weingut.de/
weinevents
Weingut Juliusspital
Klinikstraße 1
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 93 14 01
weinprobe@juliusspital.de
www.juliusspital-weingut.de
Staatlicher Hofkeller
Residenzplatz 3
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 05 09 31
hofkeller@hofkeller.de
www.hofkeller.de
Weingut am Stein
Mittlerer Steinbergweg 5
97080 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/2 58 08
mail@weingut-am-stein.de
www.weingut-am-stein.de

Würzburger Weihnachtsmarkt
(Christmas market)
November 25 – December 23, 2022
December 1 – 23, 2023
The most beautiful Christmas
market around: Enjoy the beautiful, historical location in front of
the Falkenhaus, a tasteful assortment of crafts and goods, the smell
of gingerbread and hot mulled wine –
and the sight of wide-eyed children.
This is something you have to experience for yourself, at the most joyous time of the year.

The Romantic Road, Germany‘s oldest and most popular holiday route, has been
delighting travelers from around the world for over 70 years. From the start in Würzburg
to Neuschwanstein Castle, 29 exceptionally charming places are strung together like pearls
over 460 km. Medieval town centres, fairytale castles and palaces, enchanting landscapes:
The Romantic Road is the embodiment of a memorable travel route.
www.romantischestrasse.de

Franconian Wine Country

Conviviality and cultural richness characterize the Franconian wine country in the “Maindreieck” (Main Triangle). Nestled between the Spessart, Rhön, Steigerwald and Tauber Valley,
romantic winegrowing villages and the magnificent city of Würzburg attract many visitors.
Experience Franconian wine, the region and its people while enjoying hearty Franconian
cuisine, an exquisite wine tasting or one of the many wine festivals.
www.fraenkisches-weinland.de

Location:
Market Square
Organizer:
Stadt Würzburg
Veranstaltungsbüro
Rathaus, 97070 Würzburg
Phone +49  (0)9 31/37 26 93
www.wuerzburg.de/
christmas-market

Staatlicher Hofkeller
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Theater, Cabaret

The Mainfranken Theater is the place
for theater, opera, operetta, musicals and
ballet. Well-known German cabaret artists
offer performances at the “Bockshorn”.
Plus you have the choice of nine more
theaters.
Tickets for theatres marked with an *
are available at:
Tourist Information & Ticket Service
Falkenhaus am Markt (upper market square)
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 98
www.wuerzburg.de/tickets
Mainfranken Theater

Mainfranken Theater
Würzburg *
Theaterstraße 21
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 90 81 24
www.mainfrankentheater.de
The Mainfranken Theater Würzburg
offers a varied programme with its
musical theatre, drama, dance and
the Philharmonic Orchestra. The
stage is currently being renovated
and extended: the new „Kleines
Haus“ (small hall) will open in the
21/22 season. The reopening of the
completely renovated theatre –
then as a State Theatre – is planned for the 23/24 season. In the
meantime, the outdoor venue
Theaterfabrik Blaue Halle in Würzburg’s Dürrbachau (Alfred-NobelStraße 33) is well worth exploring.
Tickets, news and further information online at www.mainfrankentheater.de
The „Großer Saal“ (large hall) and
the ground floor are accessible for
wheelchair users.
Bockshorn Theater *
Oskar-Laredo-Platz 1
Phone +49 (0)9 31/4 60 60 66
www.bockshorn.de

Mainfranken Theater
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The Bockshorn Theater, one of
Germany’s most important cabaret
stages, offers a wide, entertaining
palette of revue, comedy, theater,
cabaret and musical performances
with internationally known artists
in a stylish ambience in the
Kulturspeicher.
Theater accessible for wheelchair
users.

Theater Chambinzky
Valentin-Becker-Straße 2
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 12 62
www.chambinzky.com

Theater Augenblick
Im Kreuz 1
Phone +49 (0)9 31/2 00 90 17
www.theater-augenblick.de

Theater Spielberg
Reiserstraße 7
Phone +49 (0)9 31/2 66 45
www.theater-spielberg.de

The repertoire in the auditorium
and the KuZu cellar theatre extends
from sophisticated drama, via
comedies, right up to complex
musical theatre. The KulturKlub
focuses on live music, but also
offers exhibitions, cabaret and an
entire spectrum of crafts.
“Großer Saal” and ground floor are
accessible for wheelchair users.

The basis of the theatrical work
represents a completely original
concept. Individuals with handicaps
work as actors and actresses in the
Augenblick Theater. Reservations
between handicapped and nonhandicapped people are dissolved
in a very lighthearted way.

The Spielberg Theater offers
imaginative puppet theater for
children and adults.

Kasperhaus
Julius-Echter-Straße 8
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 59 34 94
www.theater-kasperhaus.de
Children and their parents will
both be enchanted with entertaining puppet shows in the
Würzburger Kasperhaus.
Plastisches Theater Hobbit
Münzstraße 1
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 98 30
www.theater-hobbit.de
The imaginative puppet theater is
presented in the unusual atmosphere of a vaulted cellar.
The theater offers a comprehensive
program for both young and old
with their own original theater
pieces and superior guest actors.

Theater Ensemble *
Frankfurter Straße 87
Phone +49 (0)9 31/4 45 45
www.theater-ensemble.net
The productions and projects of
the Theater Ensembles are
defined by contemporary, critical
discussion. In the program are
both classic and modern plays,
readings, dance, musical events
and experimental performances.
Theater accessible for wheelchair
users.
Theater am Neunerplatz
Adelgundenweg 2a
Phone +49 (0)9 31/41 54 43
www.neunerplatz.de
In addition to sophisticated
evening cabaret, comedy and
acting performances, children’s
and youth theater productions
are also shown.

Theater tanzSpeicher
Würzburg
Oskar-Laredo-Platz 1
Phone +49 (0)9 31/4 52 58 55
www.tanzspeicherwuerzburg.de
The “Theater Tanzspeicher
Würzburg” is the only theater for
contemporary dance in southern
Germany. The theater presents
works from newcomers, and
renowned choreographers as well.
Besides their own productions,
the theatre hosts guest performances and provides a platform
for newcomers.
Theaterwerkstatt
Rüdigerstraße 4
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 94 00
www.theater-werkstatt.com
The Theaterwerkstatt is known for
poetic and political theater, poetry
and chanson programs, contemporary pieces and literary themes,
presented in the unique atmosphere of an old cellar vault.
Theater accessible for wheelchair
users.
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Museums, Galleries

Museum im Kulturspeicher
Oskar-Laredo-Platz 1
97080 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/32 22 50
E-mail: museum.kulturspeicher@
stadt.wuerzburg.de
www.kulturspeicher.de

MAD − Museum am Dom
Kiliansplatz
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/38 66 56 00
E-mail:
museen@bistum-wuerzburg.de
www.museum-am-dom.de

Domschatz
(Cathedral Treasury)
Kiliansdom
Phone +49 (0)9 31/38 66 29 00
E-mail: information.dom@bistumwuerzburg.de
www.dom-wuerzburg.de

The most popular collection is
the Peter C. Ruppert Collection of
European Concrete Art after 1945,
featuring works by Max Bill and
Victor Vasarely. Other collections
include exhibits on the Age of
Romanticism, the Biedermeier
period, Impressionism, Expressionism as well as contemporary art.
Discover nineteenth century artworks in regular special exhibitions.
Special exhibitions:
www.kulturspeicher.de

The MAD opened in 2003. It sees
itself as an interface between past,
present and future and therefore
shows artworks from many different epochs. The paintings and
sculptures are arranged according
to themes, such as „nature“, „mankind“ or “pathways”. Visitors are
taken on an individual journey that
addresses fundamental questions
through the medium of art. One of
the main focuses of the collection
is on works by East German artists.

Right inside St. Kilian‘s Cathedral,
the Cathedral Treasury presents the
history of the cathedral‘s construction
and interior. Selected exhibits highlight
very different facets of this important
place of worship, such as its function
as the church of the cathedral chapter
and the bishops. Main focal points are
findings from the tombs of medieval
bishops as well as objects from the
Baroque and Rococo periods as one
of the cultural highlights of the Mainfranken region.

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

April – Oct. Tue – Sun 10 am – 5 pm
November – March
Tue – Sun 10 am – 4 pm
last admission 30 min. before closing
Adults: € 5, reduced and groups
from 15 persons € 4 per person,
children (0 –17) free of charge

Tue 1 pm – 6 pm,
Wed 11 am – 6 pm,
Thu 11 am – 7 pm,
Fri – Sun 11 am – 6 pm
Adults € 4.50, concessions € 2.50,
groups of more than 20 participants € 3.50 per person (special
events/exhibits may require a
higher entry fee
Museum accessible for wheelchair
users

Tue – Sun 10 am – 5 pm
Adults € 4, reduced € 3,
Groups from 10 persons € 3
per person
Museum accessible for wheelchair
users

Mon – Sat 10 am – 5 pm
Sun 1:30 pm – 5 pm

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups

Guided tours with the following
topics are available:
• Discover the Kulturspeicher
• Concrete Art in Europe
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours each
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128 plus entrance fee
Group size: limited to
25 participants per tour guide,
subject to change without notice

Guided tours on different topics
are available.
Duration: approx. 1 hour
(surcharge outside the opening
hours)
Prices: € 75 per guide plus entrance fee
Groups: max. 25 participants
per tour guide

Museum für Franken
Festung Marienberg
97082 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/20 59 40
E-mail: info@museum-franken.de
www.museum-franken.de
Between vineyards and magnificent
baroque gardens, you can visit one
of Bavaria‘s most important art
collections at the Museum für
Franken at Fortress Marienberg.
Discover the world-famous Riemenschneider Collection, masterful
paintings, exquisite furniture and
magnificent arts and crafts from
the early ages to the 19th century.
The museum offers public guided
tours as well as a range of bookable
programmes, creative workshops
and events. Find out more online
or contact us!

Guided Tours for Groups
Tours are possible on the
following topics:
• Tilman Riemenschneider –
sculptor and citizen of
Würzburg
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours each
Costs: tour guide in foreign languages € 128 plus entrance fee
Group size: limited to 30
participants per tour guide

Museum im Kulturspeicher
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With all the choices available, it might be
difficult to make a decision. Maybe it’s the
world-renowned Riemenschneider collection
at the Museum für Franken the collection
of Concrete Art at the Kulturspeicher. Or
maybe you prefer the contrast of “old” and
“new” art in the Museum am Dom.
Whatever you are interested in, you will,
however, find a match.

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
Guided tours on further topics
are available from the Museum
für Franken
Phone +49 (0)9 31/2 05 94 39
E-mail:
buchungen@museum-franken.de

Information / Reservations:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Information:
Dominfo
Domstraße 40,
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/38 66 29 00
E-mail: information.dom@
bistum-wuerzburg.de

Information / Reservations:
MAD − Museum am Dom
Kiliansplatz
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/38 66 56 00
E-mail:
museen@bistum-wuerzburg.de
www.museum-am-dom
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Martin von Wagner Museum
Residence Palace (South Wing)
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 18 22 88
E-mail Antiquity Collection:
museum.ant@uni-wuerzburg.de
E-mail Art Gallery:
museum.na@uni-wuerzburg.de
www.martinvonwagner-museum.com

Botanical Gardens
Julius-von-Sachs-Platz 4
97082 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0) 9 31/3 18 62 40
E-mail:
bgw@botanik.uni-wuerzburg.de
www.bgw.uni-wuerzburg.de

In addition to their importance
to research, teaching, public
Immerse yourself into the world
development and species conserof ancient Egypt and the antiquity. vation, the Botanical Gardens are
The museum houses ancient marble a place of relaxation.
statues and burial objects. Learn
about the ancient world. In the
paintings gallery, paintings and
sculptures from the twelfth to the
twentieth century are presented.
Special exhibitions:
www.martinvonwagner-museum.com
Opening Hours / Entrance Fees
Antiquity Collection:
Tue – Sat 1:30 pm – 5 pm,
Sun 10 am – 1:30 pm in weekly
alternation with the Paintings
Gallery
Paintings Gallery:
Tue – Sat 10 am – 1:30 pm,
Sun 10 am – 1:30 pm
in weekly alternation with the
Antiquity Collection
Collection of Graphic Art:
by appointment
Free admission,
except special exhibitions

Mineralogisches Museum
Am Hubland, 97074 Würzburg
Tel.: +49 (0)9 31/ 3 18 54 07
E-mail: kleinschrot@uni-wuerzburg.de
http://go.uniwue.de/mineralogisches-museum
The Mineralogical Museum collection comprises more than 10,000
mineral specimens. About 30 % of
them are on display in  four rooms
over an area of 490 sq m. In the
permanent exhibition, themes like
“the dynamic earth”, “meteorites”,
“gemstones” or “regional rocks and
minerals” are presented. In addition,
there are temporary exhibitions on
special themes once or twice a year.
Special exhibitions:
www.mineralogisches-museum.
uni-wuerzburg.de

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Outdoors:
April – Sept. 8 am – 6 pm
Oct. – March 8 am – 4 pm
Green houses:
April – Sept. 8 am – 5:30 pm
Oct. – March 8 am – 3:30 pm
Free admission

Sun, Wed 2 – 5pm
Opening hours for groups by
arrangement
Free admission
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The interactive science exhibition
Touch Science at the Didactics
Center M!ND of the University of
Würzburg brings science to life.
Race through the city on the Einstein bicycle at almost the speed of
light, or look deep into the interior
of various objects with the help of
X-rays – 125 years ago Wilhelm
Conrad Röntgen discovered the
radiation named after him in Würzburg! A special challenge awaits
you in the exhibition area „How
does man work?“: Compete against
yourself and outbid your own best
value. How long can you hold your
breath? How fast do you react?
How sensitive is your hearing? The
fascinating question: What do all
these data reveal about you as a
person? Find out! On an area of
350 sq m, the interactive displays
of the exhibition create a wide variety of possibilities to understand
scientific contexts.

Röntgen Memorial
Röntgenring 8
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/35 11 60 02
E-mail: roland.weigand@fhws.de
www.wilhelmconradroentgen.de

Siebold Museum
Frankfurter Straße 87
97082 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/41 35 41
E-mail:
sieboldgesellschaft@web.de
www.siebold-museum.de

Jewish Museum Shalom Europa
Valentin-Becker-Straße 11
97072 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/4 04 14 41
E-mail:
museum.shalomeuropa@gmx.de
www.museumshalomeuropa.de

The Siebold Museum houses
permanent and traveling collections. It is famous for its collection
of items from the estate of the
local physician and Japan researcher Philipp Franz von Siebold
(1796 – 1866). Don’t miss the
original Japanese teahouse.

Modern presentation of Jewish
life and its theological foundations, history of the Würzburg
Jewish community, largest legacy
from a medieval Jewish cemetery
anywhere in the world.

Exhibits and events on the Jewish
history of Lower Franconia, information about Jewish families,
video interviews with contemporary witnesses

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Mon – Fri 8 am – 7 pm,
Sat 8 am – 5 pm
Free admission

Tue – Sun 2:30 pm – 5:30 pm
and by appointment
Adults € 4.50, students € 3.50,
groups from 5 participants
€ 3.50 per person

Mon – Thu 10 am – 4 pm,
Sun, Bank Holidays 11 am – 4 pm
Adults € 3, groups from
10 participants € 2 per person,
students from 10 years of age
€ 2, up to 10 years of age free
admission
Museum accessible for
wheelchair users

Mon – Thu 1 pm – 5 pm,
Fri 9 am – 1 pm
Free admission
Museum accessible for
wheelchair users

Guided Tours for Groups

Guided Tours for Groups

Guided Tours for Groups

Guided Tours for Groups

Guided tours by arrangement
Costs: € 30 per guided tour
plus € 5 per person

Guided tours in Japanese
by arrangement

Duration: approx. 1,5 hours
Groups: up to 25 persons
Costs: € 20 per guided tour,
City tour and guided tour of the
Jewish Cemetary on request

Guided tours by arrangement

Take a trip back in time: Visit
the laboratory where the x-rays
were discovered. See replicas
as well as original laboratory
equipment.

Johanna-Stahl-Zentrum
for Jewish History and Culture
in Lower Franconia
Valentin-Becker-Straße 11
97072 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/1 82 75
E-mail: jsz@bezirk-unterfranken.de
www.johanna-stahl-zentrum.de

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Guided Tours for Groups
Students from the University of
Würzburg offer guided tours with
the following topics:
• Face to Face with Antiquity –
A Walk through Time and the
Antiquity Collection
• The Gods of Mount Olympus
• Following the God Bacchus –
Wine and Life in the Antiquity
• The Glorious Light of the
Lagoon – Venetian Paintings
• A Fascinating View – Dutch
Paintings from the “Golden Age”
• Masterpieces of Southern
German Art: Paintings and
Sculptures
Duration: approx. 1 hour each
Cost: € 70 per group (max. 20
persons)
Information / Reservations:
Paintings Gallery:
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 18 22 83
Antiquity Collection:
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 18 22 82

Touch Science at the
University of Würzburg
Campus Hubland Nord
Matthias-Lexer-Weg 25
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 18 36 24
E-mail: mind@uni-wuerzburg.de
www.mind.uni-wuerzburg.de

Sat, Sun 2 pm – 6 pm
(closed on Bank Holidays)
Adults € 5, children from 6 years
and adolescents up to 18 years € 3,
families from € 10, school classes
€ 3 per person (2 accompanying
persons free), groups € 4 per person
Special exhibitions:
www.mind.uni-wuerzburg.de
Guided Tours for Groups

Guided Tours for Groups

Guided Tours for Groups

Guided tours by arrangement

•		Exploring rocks and minerals
with all your senses
Duration: 1.5 hours
Cost: up to 10 persons
€ 50 per group
from 10 persons € 5 per person

Guided tours by arrangement
(even out oft he opening hours)
Duration: approx. 1,5 hours
Costs (guided tour, admission
fees incl.): groups € 4 per person,
school classes € 3 per person
(2 accompanying persons free)
Groups: from 10 persons
Reservations are required!

Information / Reservation:
at the Botanical Gardens

Information / Reservation:
at the Mineralogisches Museum

Information / Reservation:
at the Röntgen-Memorial-Hall

Information / Reservation:
at the Siebold-Museum

Information / Reservation:
at the Johanna-Stahl-Zentrum

Information / Reservation:
at the Jewish Museum Shalom
Europa

Information / Reservation:
at the Didaktik-Zentrum MIND
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Würzburg – the perfect match for your event:
conference and culture, learning and leisure,
workshops and wine

Congress Centrum Würzburg
Central location – Flexible room concept –
Spectacular views
Various rooms and meeting areas:
Up to 2,500 persons
For conventions, conferences,
trade shows, seminars, cultural
and social events

Museum im Kulturspeicher
Modern Art – an impressive backdrop
for your event
Various function rooms:
Up to 200 persons
For presentations, banquets,

receptions, seminars, cultural
events and festivities

VKU-Galerie Spitäle
(near the Alte Mainbrücke)
Zeller Straße 1, 97082 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/4 41 19
E-mail:mail@vku-kunst.de
www.vku-kunst.de

BBK-Galerie/Künstlerhaus
Oskar-Laredo-Platz 1
97080 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 06 12
E-mail: bbk-galerie@t-online.de
www.bbk-unterfranken.de

Kunstschiff Arte Noah
Oskar-Laredo-Platz 1
Alter Hafen
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)1 75/1 60 54 77
E-mail: kontakt@kunstvereinwuerzburg.de
www.kunstverein-wuerzburg.de

The “Spitäle” is the art gallery of the
VKU (Vereinigung Kunstschaffender Unterfrankens – Association of
Artists of Lower Franconia). Contemporary artists exhibit their works
in a late Gothic chapel renovated
1789 in early Classicism style. Twelve
exhibitions a year present contemporary painting and sculpture,
photography and applied art. In
addition, the VKU offers a diverse
cultural pro-gramme with concerts
and film evenings, readings and
discussions with the artists.

Changing exhibitions of contemporary paintings, sculpture, object
art, photography as well as performance and mixed media art.
Print studio for lithography,
etching and relief printing with a
studio gallery.

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Tue – Sun 11 am – 6 pm
Free admission

Gallery:
Thu – Sat, Bank Holidays
3 pm – 6 pm,
Sun 12 am – 6 pm
Free admission
Print studio:
Wed, Thu 9 – 6 pm
Free admission

During the exhibitions:
Thu – Sat 3 pm – 6 pm,
Sun 12 am – 6 pm
Bank Holidays 3 pm – 6 pm
Guided tours on request
Free admission

The art ship Arte Noah is the
only floating gallery in Germany.
The Kunstverein Würzburg (Art
Association of Würzburg) exhibits
contemporary art of interregional
significance on a converted barge
at the Alter Hafen (Old Harbour)
behind the Kulturspeicher.

W

Würzburg Wine Pass
Enjoy five selected Franconian wines
(0.1 l each) in some of Würzburg’s most
beautiful wine bars and wine shops.
The Würzburg Wine Pass for
only € 13.90 is for sale at the
Tourist Information & Ticket Service
Falkenhaus (on market square)
or online.

Our dedicated meeting planners know Würzburg by heart.
Let us help you plan your perfect event!
Congress • Tourismus • Würzburg
Municipal operated enterprise
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Am Congress Centrum Phone: +49 (0)9 31/37 37 99
97070 Würzburg
E-mail: tagungen@wuerzburg.de
www.wuerzburg.de/tagungen

Würzburg: life is a beach (Stadtstrand Würzburg)

Cheers!

wuerzburg.de/winepass
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Guided Tours
Public Guided Tours		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Walking Times in Würzburg

If you would like to learn more
about Würzburg, simply take
the City Train for an exciting
trip through the town and its
history. A guided tour of the
Residence Palace should almost
be a mandatory part of any visit
to Würzburg.

We offer over 30 different guided
tours. Make your choice and create your own, personalized Würzburg experience. The Würzburg
Highlights are a great way to get
to know the city.
There are museum tours, themeoriented tours and specials to
choose from. Learn about the
Franconian wine; add a trip to
the Franconian Wine Country
or along the Romantic Road. A
cruise down the Main River is
also always a special experience.

Würzburg’s sights are easy to
reach on foot. The distance
between Friedensbrücke and
Löwenbrücke bridges is just 1.7
kilometers (approx. 1 mile).

Book online
www.wuerzburg.de/activities
or scan the qr-code below.

Guided tours can be booked
in the following languages:
English, French, Portuguese,
Spanish, Italian, Japanese,
Chinese, Korean, Dutch,
Swedish, Russian, Polish,
Romanian, Czech and German.
Tour guide arrangement:
Congress · Tourismus · Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
Turmgasse 11, 97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
www.wuerzburg.de/gruppen

Walking times from Market
Square (Tourist Information,
Falkenhaus) to:
• Alte Mainbrücke: 5 minutes
• Residence Palace: 10 minutes
• Congress Centrum Würzburg:
10 minutes
• Main Station: 15 minutes
• Pier river cruise ships
(Ludwigsbrücke): 20 minutes
• Fortress Marienberg
(via Tellsteige): 35 minutes
• Käppele pilgrimage church:
40 minutes

Cathedral of St. Kilian

Würzburg Highlights
Guided Walking Tour
of the Old Town
This guided walking tour covers
many of the sights that illustrate
the city‘s history: the Falkenhaus
with its rococo façade; the Gothic
Marienkapelle (Chapel of St.
Mary); market square; the historic
town hall; Neumünster church;
the Lusamgärtchen; the resting
place of the minstrel; Walther
von der Vogelweide; and the
Alte Mainbrücke (Old Main River
Bridge) with a marvellous view of
Fortress Marienberg; the Käppele
pilgrimage church and surrounding
vineyards.
Public Guided Tours		
Guided tours in English:
May 7 – October 29
Sat 11 am
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Meeting point:
Tourist Information &
Ticket Service
Falkenhaus (upper market square)
Costs: adults € 12, students € 10
per person

Please note: the tour is limited to
25 participants, reservations are
suggested.
Book online with daily updated
information on availability:
www.wuerzburg.de/activities
Information:
Tourist Information &
Ticket Service
Falkenhaus am Markt
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 98
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 39 52
E-mail: falkenhaus@wuerzburg.de
Opening hours:
Tue – Fri 10 am – 4 pm,
Sat 10 am – 2 pm,
Sun, Mon and Public Holidays
closed
Subject to change without notice!
For current opening hours lock
on to: www.wuerzburg.de/en/
visitors/index.html

Guided Tours for Groups		
A Stroll through Würzburg’s
Old Town
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128
Group size: limited to
30 participants per tour guide.
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Old Town Newcomers Tour
This tour is the perfect starter
for small groups of people with
a limited amount of time who
want to learn about the city of
Würzburg.
The tour takes you to a number
of sightseeing points that are
characteristic of the changing
history of town, but does not
spend time inside any facilities:
The Falkenhaus and its Rococo
façade, the Gothic Marienkapelle,
the market square and the Alte
Mainbrücke (with views of the
Fortress Marienberg, the pilgrimage church Käppele, and surrounding vineyards).
Guided Tours for Groups		
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 91
Group size: limited to 30
participants per tour guide
Meeting points:
Falkenhaus (upper market
square), Alte Mainbrücke (Caféhaus Brückenbäck), Cathedral
of St. Kilian, Vierröhrenbrunnen
(in front of the Town Hall)
Information :
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Marienkapelle, Falkenhaus

Wine house “Zum Stachel”
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City Hall

Lusamgärtchen
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City Tour
with your own Coach
Experience Würzburg with a
private coach and enjoy all the tour
guide’s explanations of the city’s
attractions. Look at the striking
tower silhouette, drive along the
Main river, past the Alte Mainbrücke
(Old Main River Bridge) with a view
of the facade of the Romanesque
Cathedral of St. Kilian, and enjoy
the magnificent view of the Fortress
Marienberg. Visit the UNESCO
world heritage Residence Palace
with its court garden (you can stop
and see the Residence from outside). The journey continues past
the Ringpark to the Röntgen Memorial Site and the Fraunhofer Institute.

Sightseeing Tour
with a City Tour
This tour is suitable for groups with
their own coach, who want to connect a short city tour with a tour
of the old town on foot. On the
half-hour bus ride, your tour guide
will show you the main attractions
of the city. At the stop, you will be
able to get off the coach and explore attractions in the pedestrian
zone, such as the Cathedral of
St. Kilian, the Lusamgärtchen, the
Falkenhaus with its Rococo façade,
the Gothic Marienkapelle (St.Mary‘s
Chapel) and the town hall. From
the Alte Mainbrücke (Old Main
River Bridge), there is a breathtaking
view of the Fortress Marienberg,
the pilgrimage church Käppele and
the surrounding vineyards.

Guided Tours for People
with Disabilities
Several of our tour guides have
taken additional training to be
able to successfully lead tours
for participants with disabilities
ranging from mobility issues to
visual impairments. The team of
Congress · Tourismus · Würzburg
intends to provide you with all
the information needed to plan
your trip and make it a success. We
kindly request advance reservations for tours for special needs
participants. Chaperones are not
counted as participants and will
not be charged as such. We are
looking forward to seeing you!

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Duration: approx.1.5 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128
Group size: limited to 50 persons
per tour guide
Please note: The city tour for
groups is only possible when
arriving on your own coach.
The Fortress Marienberg and
the pedestrian zones in the old
town are not accessed during
the city tour.

Duration: approx. 2 or 3 hours
Costs: tour guide:
€ 128 or € 163
Groups: limited to 30 persons
per tour guide
Please note: The city tour for
groups is only possible when
arriving on your own coach.
The Fortress Marienberg is not
accessed during the city tour.

Information / Reservations:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de

Self-Guided Tours		
Würzburg with an mp3 player
Free download of the audio
guide from the internet:
www.wuerzburg.de/25128
Würzburg with the “iGuide”
Rent the minicomputer “iGuide
from the Tourist Information
(Falkenhaus, upper market
square)
Costs: 3 hours € 7.50,
daily rental charge € 10 (please
return during opening hours on
the same day), second headset
€ 2.50

City Tours
with the City Train
Take the City Train through the
Old Town and take a trip through
the unique history of Würzburg:
From the pompous Residence
Palace, to the Cathedral, and
along the Main river with
spectacular views of the Fortress
Marienberg. Sightsee from the
convenience of your seat and
learn about Würzburg and its
residents. The tour promises
to cover it all: Funny stories
and serious facts; medieval and
current affairs; glorious and cruel
moments in history; romantic and
passionate tales. The tour takes
about 40 minutes and covers the
highlights of several centuries.

Public Guided Tours		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Tours in English, French, German, Groups from 20 persons € 7
Italian, Russian, Spanish
Advance reservations are
January 2 – 8
required for groups larger than
Daily 11 am, 12 pm, 1 pm, 2 pm,
20 participants!
3 pm (winter break after 1/6)
February
Information:
Sat and Sun 11 am, 12 pm, 1 pm,
Regensburger
2 pm, 3 pm
Stadtrundfahrten GmbH
March
Posthorngässchen 6
Fri, Sat and Sun 11 am, 12 pm,
93047 Regensburg
1 pm, 2 pm, 3 pm
Phone +49 (0)9 4 1/5 95 91 77
April / November / December
Fax +49 (0)9 4 1/5 95 91 23
Daily 11 am, 12 pm, 1 pm, 2 pm, 3  pm E-mail: info@city-tour.info
May and October
www.city-tour.info
Daily 10 am, 11 am, 12 pm,
1 pm, 2 pm, 3 pm, 4 pm
June / July / August / September
Daily 10 am, 11 am, 12 pm,
1 pm, 2 pm, 3 pm, 4 pm, 5 pm
Departure:
Residenzplatz /BalthasarNeumann-Promenade
Duration:
approx. 40 minutesStraßenbahn
Fußgängerzone
Parkhaus
Tickets: Öffentliche
purchase
from the Liegeplatz Kreuzfahrtschiffe
Toilette
Parkplatz
conductor
or
book
online:
Bus-Parkplatz
Tourist Information
Öffentliche Toilette für Rollstuhlfahrer
www.city-tour.info
Costs: adults € 9, children 14 or
younger € 4
Included in the price is a cup of
coffee at the Café Schönborn.
Railway Station

Käppele

Bus
Station

Audio guide – marker numbers
for the sites:

Taxi

Congress
Centrum

01 Falkenhaus and city history
02 Marienkapelle

Ausflugsschiffe

03 The Stachel
04 Alte Mainbrücke
Juliusspital

03

05 Fortress Marienberg

and Käppele

04

06 Town Hall/Grafeneckart and

06

Vierröhrenbrunnen

07 Cathedral St. Kilian
08 UNESCO-World Cultural

Heritage Site Residence Palace

09 Court Gardens
10 Lusamgärtchen

02 01

Market
Place

11 10
07

08

Residenz
Oberer Mainkai

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax: +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Würzburg with an Audio Guide
You can discover at your leisure
around a dozen of sights using an
audio guide and the city map below. After choosing the marker
number at each sight you will get
to know interesting details (duration 2 – 3 minutes per sight) about
the city and its history. You can
use the audio guide on two different devices: The mini computer
“iGuide” or mp3 player.

05
Festung Marienberg

09

Jugendherberge

11 Neumünster

Departure of the
City Train
22
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UNESCO World Heritage Site
Residence Palace
An absolute must-see: The residence
of the former prince-bishops that
was built by Balthasar Neumann
is one of the most important
Baroque castles in Europe. Today,
it is listed as a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. The guided tour
starts in the Garden Hall and then
takes you to the impressive grand
staircase. Marvel at the enormous
dome and the unique, 677 m²
ceiling fresco by the Venetian artist
G.B. Tiepolo. Then wander through
the White Hall and the beautiful
stuccowork by Antonio Bossi to the
Imperial Hall. From there you will
visit the Southern Imperial Apartments and the glorious Mirror
Cabinet as well as the Northern
Imperial Apartments.
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Old Town and UNESCO World
Heritage Site Residence Palace
The highlight of the tour through
Opening hours:
April – October daily 9 am – 6 pm, the Würzburg old town is a visit to
the former residence of the prince
last admission 5:15 pm
bishops of Würzburg. Balthasar
November – March
Neumann built the Residence
daily 10 am – 4:30 pm,
Palace at the beginning of the
last admission 4 pm
18th century. It was officially
The Residence is closed on
declared a UNESCO World Heritage
January 1, March 1 (Shrove
Site in 1981. Most impressive are
Tuesday), Dec. 24, 25, 31, 2022
the magnificent grand staircase
with the breathtaking frescos by
Guided tours in English:
the Venetian artist Tiepolo and
daily 11 am and 3 pm,
the Mirror Cabinet.
April – October
additionally 1:30 pm and 4:30 pm The course of the tour can vary
depending on the meeting place,
final destination and accessibility.
Guided tours in German:
April – October daily approx. every
Guided Tours for Groups
20 minutes, last tour at 5 pm
November – March daily approx.
Duration: approx. 3 hours
every 30 minutes (starting at 10 am, Costs: guided tour in foreign
last tour at 3:30 pm)
languages € 163 plus entrance
Duration of the guided tour:
fee to the Residence Palace
approx. 50 minutes (Please allow
(adults € 9, groups of 15
90 minutes in total for your visit to participants and more € 8
the Residence)
per person)
Entrance fees (guided tour included): Group size: limited to 30
adults € 9, groups of more than
participants per tour guide
15 participants € 8 per person
Please note: In case a large number of visitors attend, individual
guests may join private group
Guided Tours for Groups
tours if necessary.
While visiting the Residence
Please note: Groups can join a
Palace with your own guide,
guided tour without prior reserwaiting times may occur as well.
vation. Groups can be added to
Due to Corona pandemic, tours
the public guided tours.
of the interior of the Residence
Advance reservations are requiPalace may be suspended. In this
red for groups larger than 20
case we offer outside visits.
participants. Please register at
Information:
the entrance of the Residence 15
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
minutes prior to the guided tour.
Am Congress Centrum
Information:
97070 Würzburg
Schloss- und Gartenverwaltung
Residenzplatz 2, 97070 Würzburg Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
Phone +49 (0)9 31/35 51 70
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 55 17 25
E-mail: sgvwuerzburg@bsv.bayern.de Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
www.residenz-wuerzburg.de
Public Guided Tours		

UNESCO – World Heritage Site
Residence Palace and Court
Garden
Since 1981, the Residence Palace is
a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Particularly impressive is the magnificent staircase with the breathtaking frescoes by the Venetian artist,
Tiepolo, the Emperor‘s Hall and the
Mirror Cabinet. The Court Garden
of the Residence Palace is divided
into Italian, French and English garden areas. In the Baroque garden,
there is much to be admired, such
as the garden sculptures of Greek
mythological figures by the sculptor,
Johann Peter Wagner, along with
the symmetrical flower beds, rising
terraces and golden lanes.
Guided Tours for Groups
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: guided tour in foreign languages € 128 plus entrance fee
to the Residence Palace (adults
€ 9, groups of 15 participants
and more € 8 per person)
Group size: limited to 30 participants per tour guide
Please note: In case a large number of visitors attend, individual
guests may join private group
tours if necessary. We apologise
that there may be a waiting time,
even if you have booked a private
tour guide.
Due to Corona pandemic, tours
of the interior of the Residence
Palace may be suspended. In this
case we offer outside visits.
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Guided Tours Fortress Marienberg
Fortress Marienberg is visible from
seemingly everywhere and is the
symbol of the city of Würzburg as
well as a testimony to more than
1000 years of history. The walking
tour among the fortifications takes
you past Marienkirche church and
the temple above the deep well
from the Renaissance period to the
Fürstengarten (open April to October), which offers a magnificent
view over the city.
Public Guided Tours		
Guided tours in English:
April – October
Sat, Sun and Bank Holidays 3 pm
Duration: 45 – 50 minutes
Costs: adults € 4, groups of more
than 15 participants € 3 per person
Meeting place: Museum’s shop
Please note: prior reservation of
groups is suggested
Information:
Schloss- und Gartenverwaltung
Residenzplatz 2, 97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 55 17 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 55 17 25
E-mail: sgvwuerzburg@bsv.bayern.de
www.schloesser.bayern.de
Guided Tours for Groups		
Total duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Tour guide: € 128
Groups: limited to 30 participants
per tour guide

Old Town
and Fortress Marienberg
Congress · Tourismus · Würzburg
offers a tour of the Fortress that
can be combined with a tour of
the old town. Take the bus or
walk down into town and visit
many of the interesting sights of
the old town; witnesses of the
ups and downs of history. The
tour includes a visit to the historical
town hall, the Kiliansdom, the
Falkenhaus and its Rococo façade,
as well as the Gothic Marienkapelle.

Fortress Marienberg and
Museum für Franken
After visiting the Fortress Marienberg the tour concludes with a
visit to the Museum für Franken,
home to a world-renowned collection of works by Tilman Riemenschneider. Also on display are outdoor sculptures from the Veitshöchheim Court garden, as well
as witnesses of Franconian folk art
and wine culture (see page 15).
Alternatively, the fortress tour can
be combined with a visit to the
city history department of the
Museum für Franken in the Fürstenbau at Fortress Marienberg.

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Duration: approx. 3 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 163
Group size: limited to
30 participants per tour guide

Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128
Entrance fees: adults € 5,
groups of more than 15
participants € 4 per person
Group size: limited to
30 participants per tour guide
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
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Guided Tours with
a Topic

Jewish Life in Würzburg
Würzburg has been home to
citizens of Jewish faith for more
than 900 years. In the Middle
Ages, Würzburg was an important
center of Jewish faith and philosophy thanks to the Talmud School
and its rabbis. In the following
centuries times of persecution
happened periodically. In the 17th
century, the prince-bishops evicted
Jews from the city and surrounding
areas and it was not until the 19th
century that a Jewish community
got reestablished in Würzburg.
The Nazi dictatorship eclipsed
with the deportation of Jews to
concentration camps. Today, the
Jewish community of Würzburg is
again 1100 members strong. The
guided tour provides an overview
of the religion and history of
Würzburg’s Jews and visits important sights of town, such as the
Juliusspital and the Marienkapelle.

Women in Würzburg
Some of Würzburg’s female residents have become famous well
past the city limits. Well known
names include Emy Roeder,
Gertraud Rostosky and Margret
Boveri. Many others have not
come to fame. Yet all of them have
helped shape the city, whether
they did laundry, sold goods on
the markets, were persecuted as
witches or revered as nuns.
The guided tour visits many of the
famous sights of town and
uncovers many little known
surprises.

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128
Group size: limited to
30 participants per tour guide.
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Medieval Würzburg
The topic of this guided tour is
Würzburg in the Middle Ages. You
will learn about guilds and brotherhoods while walking the streets
around market square where the
craftsmen used to live. At the
Cathedral of St. Kilian you get to
marvel at several sculptures by
Tilman Riemenschneider. Then
the tour takes you past Riemenschneider’s former residence to
the Alte Mainbrücke (Old Main
River Bridge) and the fabulous
views of the vineyards and the
Fortress Marienberg. You will
learn many interesting facts about
medieval life and the peasants’
wars. Also covered will be minnesong since the remains of the
famous minnesinger Walther von
der Vogelweide are said to rest
in the Lusamgärtlein at the
Neumünster.
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Witch-Hunts in Würzburg
Witch-hunts did take place in
Würzburg. The height of the
persecution was reached in the
early 17th century when women
were burned en masse. In those
days, any citizen – regardless of
gender or status – was subject to
libel, which could mean death.
The guided tour visits historical
sights such as the cathedral of
St. Kilian, the Neumünster, and
the town hall to illustrate the
religious and secular causes of the
witch-hunts of the 17th century.

The Mainviertel – Würzburg’s
Oldest Part of Town
To this day, you can experience
a piece of the original Würzburg
in the Main- or Burkarderviertel.
Historically, this is where the fishermen and craftspeople used to
live. The guided tour takes you to
the Deutschhauskirche (founded in
the 12th century by the Order of
Teutonic Knights), the former Hofspital (hospital) and the romanic/
gothic era Burkarderkirche. Burkard, the first bishop of Würzburg
erected a Benedictine monastery
at this location in the 8th century.
Also located in the Mainviertel
is the first creation by Balthasar
Neumann. Last but not least,
explore the remnants of a 17th
century water canal and its lock.
The canal allowed larger vessels
to avoid the smaller lock at the
Alte Mainbrücke (Old Main River
Bridge).

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128
Group size: limited to
30 participants per tour guide

Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128
Group size: limited to
30 participants per tour guide.

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Würzburg for Children and Students
Würzburg with Children
Make Würzburg’s culture and art
fun for the young ones! Children
look at cities differently from
adults. They want to explore and
ask lots of questions. This tour
emphasizes fascinating and easy
to grasp aspects of the city’s
history. Specially trained tour
guides take the kids (up to 12
years of age) on an interactive
exploration of town.

Museum für Franken with
kids and school groups
We make a visit to the museum
exciting and adventurous! Middle
Ages, Stone Age, fairy tale or
animal safari? The Museum für
Franken offers interactive guided
tours on various topics and epochs.
These can be booked by private
groups, schools or kindergartens.
In addition, there are regular public
tours. With the „Discoverers Booklets“ or the children’s audio guide,
the individual exhibition tour becomes an experience for the whole
family.
Tours are possible on the following
topics:
• Fortress and knights
• From hand ax to bronze sword
• Animal safari
For all themes, visit:
www.museum-franken.de

Felix Röhr Free Pedagogics in
the Martin von Wagner Museum
Free pedagogics in the Martin von
Wagner Museum (see page 18)
brings history alive and presents a
lot of interesting, whimsical and information worth knowing to visitors
as of Kindergarten age, in particular
school classes. In addition to classical tours through the collections
featuring highlights and insider tips,
a variety of hands-on offers make
for a vivid and entertaining passage
from ancient to modern times.
Tours are possible on the follwing
topics:
• AnticoMix – Antiquity in Comics
• Children’s-Olymp: The school
day in ancient times
• Mummies – Myths –
Superheroes
• Colourful is my favourite colour
• From Image to Icon!
Speech – Languages – Writing
• Special Selection – Scenic
Readings
• ‘A different kind of…’
birthday celebration

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups

Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128
Group size: limited to
30 participants per tour guide.

Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128
Group size: limited to
30 participants per tour guide

Duration: approx. 1.5 hour
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 128
Group size: limited to 30
participants per tour guide

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Duration: 1.5 hours
Costs: € 70 per tour guide
Groups: max. 30 participants
Admission fee: children/students
and 2 accompanying persons
free, adults: € 5
Opening hours:
April – October
Tue – Sun 10 am – 5 pm
November – March
Tue – Sun 10 am – 4 pm

Duration: 1 – 3 hours
Cost: depends on duration
and group size
Free admission to the museum
Groups: limited to 20 participants
per tour guide
Please note: Other guided tours
on request and at:
www.martinvonwagnermuseum.com
Opening hours of the museum:
Tue – Sat 10 am – 5 pm
Sun 10 am – 1.30 pm

Information / Reservations:
Museum für Franken
Festung Marienberg
97082 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/2 05 94 29
E-mail:
info@museum-franken.de
www.museum-franken.de

Information/Reservation:
Freie Pädagogik Felix Röhr
im Martin von Wagner Museum
Residenzplatz 2 A
97070 Würzburg
Phone + 49 (0)9 31/29 69 34 31
E-mail: felixroehr@gmx.de
www.kulturateur.com
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Children and Students in the
Mineralogical Museum
The Mineralogical Museum offers
guided tours on a variety of topics
for families with children, for
Kindergarten groups and pupils
from all types of schools and
classes/grades.
• We experience stones and
minerals with all our senses
• Our spaceship earth has a lot 		
to tell us
• Why do mountains spit fire?
• Do you know our native rocks?
For other tours, please see the
internet or send us an enquiry.

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Sun, Wed 2 – 5 pm, upon request
Guided tours can be arranged
outside the opening hours.

Sat, Sun 2 – 6 pm
(not on Bank Holidays)
Adults € 5, students € 3,
family ticket from € 10,
school classes € 3 per person
(2 accompanying people free);
groups € 4 per person

Guided Tours for Groups		 Touch Science at the
University of Würzburg
The interactive science exhibition
Duration: 1 – 2 hours
Touch Science makes science an
(depending on the theme)
experience: atoms can be shot like
Costs: from 10 participants € 3
footballs against each other, with
per person; for smaller groups
computed tomography you can
€ 30 per group
look deeply into the interior of
Admission free
various objects, or ride at the
Opening hours:
speed of light on the “EinsteinSun, Wed 2 – 5 pm
bicycle”: Covering an area of
Upon request, guided tours can
be arranged outside our opening 350 sq m, the interactive exhibits
offer many ways of understanhours
ding scientific connections. For
pupils and students, the journey
Information / Reservations:
continues on through science.
Mineralogisches Museum
From the playful and intuitive
Am Hubland
discovery of scientific concepts
97074 Würzburg
in the exhibition, visitors are led
Tel.: +49 (0) 9 31/3 18 54 07
through the deepening experiE-mail:
mentation in the teaching and
kleinschrot@uni-wuerzburg.de
learning laboratory, to the indehttps://go.uniwue.de/
pendent exploration of individual
mineralogisches-museum
issues in the student research
centre.

Guided Tours for Groups		

Specials for Groups

Upon arrangement (also outside
opening hours)
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Costs: guided tour with admission fee for school classes
€ 3 per person (2 accompanying
persons free), groups € 4 per
person
Group size: up to 10 participants
Reservations are required!
Information /Reservations:
Didaktik-Zentrum MIND
der Universität am Hubland
Matthias-Lexer-Weg 25
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 18 36 24
E-mail: mind@uni-wuerzburg.de
www.mind.uni-wuerzburg.de

Use your Würzburg Welcome Card for discounts
at many cultural highlights.

Your source of custom-designed
programs well suited for incentive
programs as well. Reservations can be
made directly with the providers.
Please note additional offers on
the individual Internet pages.

For € 3 enjoy discounted tickets at:
• Guided tours through the Old Town
• Historical sites, such as the UNESCO World Heritage Site
Residence Palace
• Museums, such as the Museum am Dom and the
Museum im Kulturspeicher
• River cruises to Veitshöchheim
• City tours with the City Train
• City tour with the Aaglander e-coach
• Guided tours of the Fortress Marienberg
• Tours of the wine estate Juliusspital
• Guided tours of the wine estate Staatlicher Hofkeller
• Theater performances
• Several traditional Würzburg restaurants and wine taverns
• Würzburg souvenirs at the Tourist Information
28

Würzburg Welcome Card

The Würzburg Welcome Card is
valid for 3 days after purchase.
The card is available at the
Tourist Information, Falkenhaus,
on upper market square.
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 98
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Chain reaction –
Nothing for loners
Our team building activity “chain
reaction” depends on team spirit,
precision and creativity. Equipped
with hammer, nails, tape, ropes,
boards, pipes and much more,
you build a large course through
which a ball must roll completely.
To do this, teams are first formed,
which then take care of the various stages of construction. There
are no limits to creativity because
the most important thing is to
achieve the common goal. Special
aids, such as cordless screwdrivers
or cable ties can be earned by
solving additional tricky riddles.
At the end there is an angled,
several meters long track, which
only works if the strategy is right,
the agreements are clear and the
cooperation in the own team as
well as with the other teams runs
smoothly. Speaking of running…
of course there is also a time limit.

Vineyard Rally
Allow yourself to be captivated
by the picturesque vineyard in
and around Würzburg. We actively
provide insights into the Franconian wine tradition and the treasures of the vintner. We welcome
you with a glass of Franconian
sparkling wine in the renowned
vineyard locations of Würzburg.
We form teams of up to 10 people. Self-appointed team names
increase the group cohesion. The
questionnaire which is handed out
to the teams contains knowledge
questions regarding the subject of
wine. Discover stations in the vineyards where creativity and team
spirit is required. You will be challenged by stone transportation, pipelines and the construction of an observation tower in the vineyard. At
the Sensorium, all senses such as
sight, smell, and taste are sharpened and tested on the subject of
wine. At the end of the rally, the
scripts are evaluated and each participant of the winning team receives
a certificate. Price incl. a welcome
Secco and wine-tasting station (3
vine varieties) 1 bottle per team.

City and Fortress Rally
Würzburg
Excellent group activity that leads
participant teams through the historical city. Teams face questions
concerning history and colloquialisms as well as tasks that need
to be accomplished. Along the
way, historical characters point the
teams in the right direction and
provide guidance. At the activity
stations, members can prove their
agility, creativity, poetic prowess
as well as knightly discipline. Team
spirit is a must in order to collect
bonus points. The winning team
will be honored at a final ceremony.
Included in the price is: Rallye
director, well-designed materials,
a knight, a storyteller, a maid, a
minstrel or other historical personality. Activity stations for dressing
like a knight, crossbow or bow and
arrow, and a final ceremony. Upon
request, food and drink can be
included as well. We can recommend excellent cozy taverns with
historical courtyards.

Wooden Kart Team Challenge
Construction, creativity, strategy,
fun! Experience this extraordinary
team action with your co-workers,
colleagues, or as a private group.
The teams set up their own racing
team (e.g. product reference/
department), design their racing
overalls, design and build their
wooden kart. Each team eagerly
awaits victory – however, only he or
she who does not slip up in the pit
lane wins the race. This event takes
place in the sense of team spirit,
creativity and goal-oriented actions.
1. Team spirit is needed. Individual
vehicles can be built with our wooden
kart kits. The components can be
screwed together or put together in
almost any way.
2. Creativity is needed. The racing
overalls are individually designed by
the teams.
3. Targeted action is needed. Points
are awarded not only for the race
victory, but also for the constructors’
championship.
The design of the vehicles and the
racing overalls are equally important
factors. Experience this unique teambuilding programme with your group.

The Hunt for Mr. X
Get to know Würzburg actively.
This exciting action game is based
on the board game “Scotland Yard
hunts Mr. X”. Help us to catch the
escaped villain, but be careful –
he is extremely dangerous, and
the arrest is only legally binding
through the procurement of his
Mr. X label. He is on foot. Keep an
eye out! First gather information
in the training camp of Scotland
Yard before you set off in pursuit
with your team. Several of the
tasks originate from the field of
team-building and can only be
solved with team spirit.
The pursuit lasts max. 2.5 to 3
hours. If he is not caught in this
time, then he has won and is free.
X feels very safe; he does not
hide, but he may use side streets.

Raft construction in the team
Our raft construction team event
is always a mix of team training,
role-sharing amongst colleagues
and a high fun factor in the great
outdoors. Grow beyond yourself
within the team and improve your
collaboration. In small groups of
5 – 8 participants, we plan, build
and test the self-made rafts. Create
unique rafts out of barrels, ropes,
boards and lots of good ideas, spontaneity and creativity. Teamwork
is needed because the more efficiently you work with your colleagues,
the better the result. After the construction phase is over, the rafts
go to water. Do the knots hold?
Does it float? If the raft is buoyant,
the participants are ready for the
race. Usually, this is followed by a
wild chase on the water, combined
with action packed tasks that can
only be solved together as a team.

Programs for Groups		

Programs for Groups		

Programs for Groups

Programs for Groups		

Programs for Groups		

Programs for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Dates: upon agreement, even
on Sundays and Bank Holidays
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Costs: without catering
6 – 12 persons 1 team € 523.60
12 – 20 persons 2 teams € 785.40
18 – 30 persons 3 teams € 1178.10
28 – 40 persons 4 teams € 1570.80
35 – 50 persons 5 teams € 1963.50
Groups up to 150 persons on
request.
All prices incl. 19% Vat
Meeting place: upon agreement
and according to the route

Dates: upon agreement, even
on Sundays and Bank Holidays
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Costs: without catering
6 – 12 persons 1 team € 523.60
12 – 20 persons 2 teams € 785.40
18 – 30 persons 3 teams € 1178.10
28 – 40 persons 4 teams € 1570.80
35 – 50 persons 5 teams € 1963.50
Groups up to 150 persons on
request.
All prices incl. 19% Vat
Meeting place: Possible in the
vineyards: Würzburger Schlossberg/Leiste, Würzburger Stein,
Randersackerer Pfülben, Eibelstadter Kapellenberg, Volkacher
Ratsherr or upon agreement

Dates: upon agreement, even
on Sundays and Bank Holidays
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Costs:
6 – 12 persons 1 team € 523.60
12 – 20 persons 2 teams € 785.40
18 – 30 persons 3 teams € 1178.10
28 – 40 persons 4 teams € 1570.80
35 – 50 persons 5 teams € 1963.50
Groups up to 150 persons on
request.
All prices incl. 19% Vat
Meeting place: depends on
program

Dates: upon agreement, even
on Sundays and Bank Holidays
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Costs:
6 – 12 persons 1 team € 523.60
12 – 20 persons 2 teams € 785.40
18 – 30 persons 3 teams € 1178.10
28 – 40 persons 4 teams € 1570.80
35 – 50 persons 5 teams € 1963.50
Groups up to 150 persons on
request.
All prices incl. 19% VAT
Meeting place: upon agreement
and according to route
This challenge can be implemented at any desired outdoor location (large field) or indoors. We
will be happy to come to you at
your hotel/company/event site.

Dates: upon agreement, even
on Sundays and Bank Holidays
Duration: 2 hours
Costs:
6 – 12 persons 1 team € 523.60
12 – 20 persons 2 teams € 785.40
18 – 30 persons 3 teams € 1178.10
28 – 40 persons 4 teams € 1570.80
35 – 50 persons 5 teams € 1963.50
Groups up to 150 persons on
request.
All prices incl. 19% VAT
Meeting place: upon agreement
and according to route
We will be happy to come to
your hotel/company/event site.

Dates: upon agreement, even
on Sundays and Bank Holidays
Duration: 3 hours
Costs:
6 – 12 persons 1 team € 523.60
12 – 20 persons 2 teams € 785.40
18 – 30 persons 3 teams € 1178.10
28 – 40 persons 4 teams € 1570.80
35 – 50 persons 5 teams € 1963.50
Groups up to 150 persons on
request.
All prices incl. 19% VAT
Meeting place: upon agreement
and according to route
We will be happy to come to
your hotel/company/event site.

Dates: upon agreement
Duration: 2 hours
Costs: € 55 per Person
Number of participants: 8 – 11
persons per boat
Meeting Point: Würzburg,
parking lot near Kurt-SchumacherPromenade

Information / Booking:
Zepra Event GmbH
Simon-Breu-Straße 44
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 94 64
E-mail: mail@zepra-event.de
www.wuerzburger-erlebnistour.de

Information / Booking:
Zepra Event GmbH
Simon-Breu-Straße 44
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 94 64
E-mail: mail@zepra-event.de
www.wuerzburger-erlebnistour.de

Information / Bookings:
Zepra Event GmbH
Simon-Breu-Straße 44
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0) 9 31/5 94 64
E-mail: mail@zepra-event.de
www.wuerzburger-erlebnistour.de
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Information / Bookings:
Zepra Event GmbH
Simon-Breu-Straße 44
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0) 9 31/5 94 64
E-mail: mail@zepra-event.de
www.wuerzburger-erlebnistour.de

Information / Bookings:
Zepra Event GmbH
Simon-Breu-Straße 44
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0) 9 31/5 94 64
E-mail: mail@zepra-event.de
www.wuerzburger-erlebnistour.de

Information / Reservation:
Zepra Event GmbH
Simon-Breu-Straße 44
97074 Würzburg
Phone +49  (0)9 31 / 5  94 64
E-mail: mail@zepra-event.de
www.zepra-event.de

Würzburg Wine Cruise
The „Würzburg Wine Cruise“ along
the river Main on a houseboat is
unique and individual throughout
Germany. The two-hour trip takes
you to famous vineyards such as the
Würzburger Stein, the Schlossberg,
the Teufelskeller or the Randersackerer Pfülben. During the cruise,
you will enjoy 5 wines (0.1 l) from
the Ludwig Schmitt winery in a
very special atmosphere, and you
will learn a lot of interesting facts
about the vineyards and the grape
varieties of the wines presented.
Public Tours		
Dates: see our website
Duration: 2 hours
Costs: 55,– € pro Person
Minimum number of participants:
8 persons (We reserve the right to
cancel a tour up to 1 day prior to
tour start if the minimum number
of participants has not been met by
this date)
Meeting point: Würzburg,
parking lot near Kurt-SchumacherPromenade
Online booking:
www.aigs-bootsverleih.de

Information
Aigs Bootsverleih
Augustinerstraße 4
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/30 58 04 79
kontakt@aigs-bootsverleih.de
www.aigs-bootsverleih.de
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Franconian Wine

Wine and hiking, cellar tour
and culture, indulgence and going
for a walk: Franconia has some of the
best things to offer. You can choose between
a big, historical wine estate such as the Staatlicher
Hofkeller and a small family-operated winery, between an
up-and-coming new wine grower and a traditional, worldclass
wine estate. Wine, in all its colors and taste variations, simply is the
number one topic here. The best introduction to Franconian wine is a cellar
tour or a wine tasting. Maybe you and your group prefer to visit one of the many
local wine festivals. But don’t forget to enjoy the unique atmosphere of the “Brückenschoppen” on the Alte Mainbrücke (Old Main River Bridge) drinking a glass of wine, or two.
And the traditional Franconian wine bottle is the Bocksbeutel – it makes a great souvenir.

Dates: upon agreement
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Costs: up to 20 persons € 250,
21 – 30 persons € 12.50 per person, larger groups on request

Würzburger Weinschätze
(Würzburg Wine Treasures)
Würzburg Wine Treasures is a
wine tasting tour through historic
wineries. Accompanied by experienced wine guides you will enjoy
a very special wine tasting packed
with history and wine knowledge.
Highlights of the tour include the
history of Franconian wine, grape
varieties and soils, and a walk
through a viticulture model vineyard which displays the varying
seasons of the wine year. With
two selected wine tastings (0,1l)
in each of the three wineries, thus
6 samples in total, these specialties are presented in an impressive
Guided Tours for Groups		
and digestible way. We serve matching pastries from a traditional
Dates: upon agreement
Würzburg family bakery.
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Costs: up to 20 persons € 300,
21 – 30 persons € 15 per person,
larger groups on request

Information / Reservations:
Würzburger Nachtwächter GmbH
Plattnerstraße 5
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/97 09 77 80
info@wuerzburger-nachtwaechter.de
www.wuerzburger-nachtwaechter.de

Information / Reservations:
Würzburger Nachtwächter GmbH
Plattnerstraße 5
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/97 09 77 80
info@wuerzburger-nachtwaechter.de
www.wuerzburger-nachtwaechter.de

Würzburg with the
Nightwatchman
The Würzburg Night Watchman is
an original of the city. In historical
costume and carrying a lantern, he
leads guests around the romantic
corners of Würzburg every evening
whilst telling amusing stories and
anecdotes from the rich historical
past of this episcopal city.

Guided Tours for Groups		
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Würzburg with “Schorsch”
Experience a Würzburg city
tour of a special kind – cheerful,
amusing, entertaining, informative
and, at the same time, cabaret.
“Schorsch” a typical Würzburg
citizen, leads visitors with wit and
charm through the alleys of the
old town from the town hall to
St. Kilian’s and around the market
square with the Marienkapelle.
On request, you can also visit the
Residence Palace.
“Schorsch” brings Würzburg’s
history to life and makes for an
unforgettable experience.

Guided Tours for Groups
Dates: upon agreement
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: up to 10 persons € 500,
each additional person € 50
Information / Reservations:
Würzburger Nachtwächter GmbH
Plattnerstraße 5
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/97 09 77 80
info@wuerzburger-nachtwaechter.de
www.wuerzburger-nachtwaechter.de
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Public Wine Tastings
(in German)
A wine tasting at the Bürgerspital
with your friends, colleagues or
guests is an unforgettable experience. Beginning in the wine press
hall, in the wine cellary. You pass
the modern stainless steel tanks,
the picturesque oak barrels and the
treasure chamber where the oldest
still drinkable white wine of the
world is displayed. The following
wine tasting is a great way to discover the manifold world of the wines.
Public Wine Tastings		

Wine Estate
Bürgerspital
Zum Heiligen Geist
Top quality, tradition and modernity – this is what the more than
700 year-old winery in Franconia
stands for. The Riesling, Silvaner
and Burgundy grape varieties are
mainly grown on the 120 hectares
of vineyards and are filled in
Bocksbeutel. The most precious
treasure is the unique vineyards,
especially the Würzburger Stein
and the Stein-Harfe. “For us, as
Bürgerspital citizens, the greatest
motivation is to get the best out
of these vineyards and to produce
distinctive wines that bear our
signature”.
The winery itself is part of the
Bürgerspital foundation zum Hl.
Geist, the original foundation
purpose of which was the care of
those in need, continues to this
day. This social commitment is
supported by a contribution which
is made for every bottle of wine
sold.

Cellar Tours
You can learn everything you have
ever wanted to know about wine
during the Bürgerspital’s public
guided tours. The tour through the
700-year-old winery reveals the
entire process, starting from the
grape to the bottling into the Bocksbeutel (traditional Franconian wine
bottle): Beginning at the wine press
hall, through the cellar with modern stainless steel tanks to one of
the most beautiful and oldest oak
barrel cellars in Germany. It is a
sight which delights, because it is
here that the best wines mature.
You need to give yourself some
time out and travel back to 1540.
The oldest authentic white wine
in the world rests in the treasure
chambers of the Bürgerspital. At
the end of the tour, you will receive
a small Bocksbeutel, which you
can enjoy at home.

Public Cellar Tours		

Cellar Tours for Groups		

(in German)
April – October
On Saturdays at 2 and 4 pm
May / September, October
On Fridays at 5 pm
Duration: 1 hour
Meeting place: Bürgerspital
Weinhaus, corner Theaterstraße/
Semmelstraße
Tickets: can be purchased at
the Bürgerspital Weinhaus
Costs: € 9 per person (price
includes one small bottle of wine)
Please note: max. 50 participants

• “Erlebnis Weinkeller”
(Wine Cellar Experience)
Dates: upon request only
Duration: 1 hour
Group size: at least 25 people
Costs: € 9 per person
For groups less than 25 participants the total cost is € 225
(fee includes 1 glass of wine
(0,1l))
• “Weinblickprobe”
Cellar tour and sampling of
three different wines (3 x 0,1 l)
Dates: upon request only
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Costs: € 18 per person (includes
three glasses of wine)
For groups less than 25 participants the total cost is € 450

Information:
Bürgerspital zum Hl. Geist –
Weingut
Theaterstraße 19
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 03
E-mail: weinhaus@buergerspital.de
www.buergerspital.de/weinevents

Information / Reservations:
Bürgerspital zum Hl. Geist –
Weingut
Theaterstraße 19
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 51
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 55
E-mail:
weingut@buergerspital.de
www.buergerspital.de/weinevents

(in German)
2022 on Fridays at 7 pm:
January 28, February 25,
March 25, April 25, May 20,
June 24 , July 22 , August 26,
September 16, October 14,
November 4 , December 9
Duration: approx. 3 – 3.5 hours
Meeting place:
Bürgerspital Weingut,
Theaterstraße 19
Costs: € 29 per person
Please note:
Reservations are required!
Registration deadline 5 days prior
to the event.
www.buergerspital.de/weinevents
Subject to change without notice!

Public Thematic Wine Tastings		

Wine Tastings for Groups

The evening begins with a guided
tour through our wine cellar and
is dedicated to an exciting topic,
which is obviously centered all
around wine. Along with six selected wine samples, you get to enjoy
delicious appetizers, which perfectly
match the wines and the theme.
Ideal for small groups and individuals. For more information on the
topics, please visit
www.buergerspital.de/weinevents

• Classic Franconia –
The Basic Wine ExperienceDates upon request only
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Costs: € 29 per person
(includes samples of 1 sparkling
wine and 5 wines)
For groups less than 25 participants the total cost is € 725
(includes mineral water, brown
bread and guided wine cellar
tour).

2022 at 6 pm:
January 22 “Wein & Käse”
February 12 “Weinprobe Royal”
March 12 “Wein-Schlendern”
April 2 “Frühlingsweine”
September 24 “Weinlesezeit”
November 12 “Unsere Weinlagen”

Please note:
We would be happy to send you
our menue.

Duration: approx. 3 hours
Meeting place: Bürgerspital
Weingut, Theaterstraße 19
Costs: € 49
Please note:
Reservations are required!
Registration deadline 5 days
prior to the event.
www.buergerspital.de/weinevents.
Subject to change without notice!

Information / Reservations:
Bürgerspital Weingut
Theaterstraße 19
Culinary Wine Tastings
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 51
(in German)
After a tour through our wine cellar Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 55
E-Mail: weingut@buergerspital.de
you will enjoy a seasonal culinary
www.buergerspital.de/weinevents
4-course menu with perfectly
matched wines in “Turmkeller” cellar.
2022 at 6 pm:
February 5, May 28, October 1,
November 26
Duration: approx. 3.5 hours
Meeting place: Bürgerspital zum
Hl. Geist - Weingut, Kelterhalle
(press hall), Theaterstr. 19
Costs: € 88 per person
Reservation required!
Registration deadline
5 days prior to the event.
Subject to change without notice!

• Culinary Wine Tasting
Dates: upon request only
Menu: upon request
Duration: 3.5 hours
Costs: € 33 per person (includes
samples of 1 sparkling wine and
5 wines)
For groups less than 25 participants the total cost is € 825
(includes mineral water, guided
wine cellar tour)
Costs menu: on request

Wine-Flights at the Weinhaus
Especially for smaller groups and
single travelers small wine tastings
are offered by the Bürgerspital.
Dates: upon request
during opening hours
Mon 9 am – 6 pm,
Tue – Sat 9 am – 12 pm,
Sun 11 am – 6 pm
Costs: please see the wine list
Information / Reservations:
Bürgerspital Weinhaus
Corner Theaterstraße/Semmelstraße
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 03
E-mail: weinhaus@buergerspital.de
www.buergerspital-weingut.de

Information / Anmeldung:
Bürgerspital zum Hl. Geist –
Weingut
Theaterstraße 19
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 51
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 55
E-mail: weingut@buergerspital.de
www.buergerspital.de/weinevents

Information / Reservations:
Bürgerspital zum Hl. Geist – Weingut
Theaterstraße 19, 97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 51
E-mail: weingut@buergerspital.de
www.buergerspital.de/weinevents
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WineWorld Juliusspital
The charitable foundation, Juliusspital in Würzburg, was founded
in 1576 by prince-bishop Julius
Echter. The winery is part of this
foundation and has always used
the revenues to finance social
projects. The cadre for the wine’s
individuality lies in 180 hectares
of vineyard properties in the most
famous wine region in Franconia.
Maximum value is placed on
respecting nature – sustainability
for the vines and responsibility for
future generations.

Cellar Tours and Wine Tastings
Wine is a cultural treasure and wine
consumption is a joy. Experience
both during a 90-minute tour of
the Juliusspital wine estate. Take a
trip through more than 440 years
of (wine) history and get an inside
view of one of the largest wineries
in Germany. Immerse yourself in
the realm of the cellar master,
experience the fascinating excitement between modernly designed
wine press houses and a historical
wooden cask cellar in the middle of
an impressive endowment site. Included is an informal wine tasting as an
introduction to the Juliusspital wines;
wines that are authentic, fresh, bold
and unique.

Public Cellar Tours		
March 4 – December 18, 2022
•		A look behind the scenes
of the wine maker:
In English:
On Saturdays 2 pm
In German:
On Fridays 5 pm
On Saturdays 3 pm, 4 pm and 5 pm
Duration: approx. 90 minutes
Costs: € 15 per person
(incl. 3 glasses of wine)
• The Juliusspital Foundation
In German:
On Sundays 10:30 am
Duration: approx. 90 minutes
Costs: € 15 per person
(incl. 3 glasses of wine)
Meeting place:
Park of the Juliusspital
Tickets: on-site, at our wine shop
or at our online shop:
www.juliusspital-weingut.de
Information:
Weingut Juliusspital
Klinikstraße 1, 97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 93 14 01
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 93 14 14
E-mail: weinprobe@juliusspital.de
www.juliusspital-weingut.de
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Wine Tastings
Tastingsfor
forGroups
Groups		
Wine
Wine Tasting
Tasting
• Wine
Guided
Guidedtour,
tour,six
6 wines, mineral
water
waterand
andbrown
brownbread
bread
Duration:
Duration:33––3.5
3.5 hours
hours
Group
Groupsize:
size:atatleast
least2525participants
Costs:
from € 28 per person
participants
Costs: € 28 per person
Information / Reservations:
Weingut
Juliusspital
Information:
Klinikstraße
1
Weingut Juliusspital
97070
Würzburg
Klinikstraße
1, 97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 93 14 01
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 93 14 14
E-mail: weinprobe@juliusspital.de
weinprobe@juliusspital.de
www.juliusspital-weingut.de
www.juliusspital.de

Staatlicher Hofkeller
Würzburg

Cellar Tours
Experience the unique atmosphere
of the historical wine cellar with a
The Staatlicher Hofkeller continues tour of the beautifully illuminated
on a tradition which can be traced halls.
as far back as 1128. The extensive
Public Cellar Tours		
wine cellars of the former princebishop’s can be found underneath (in German)
the Baroque Residence Palace.
March 4 – December 17, 2022
Experience and enjoy these wonder- On Fridays at 4 pm and 5 pm
ful wines in one of the most beau- On Saturdays at 11 am, 12 pm,
tiful wine cellars of the world.
1 pm, 2 pm, 3 pm, 4 pm, 5 pm
On federal holidays at 11 am, 12 pm,
1 pm, 2 pm, 3 pm, and 4 pm, 5 pm
Duration: approx. 45 minutes
Meeting place: Franconiabrunnen
(in front of the Residence Palace)
Tickets: Prior to the tour a reservation is recommended on:
www.hofkeller.de
Payment on site in the wine cellar.
Without reservation there is no
guarantee to participate.
Costs: € 10 per person (includes
a 0.1 l glass of wine).
Note: Smoking and pets are not
permitted.

Wine Tastings
Wine equals indulgence. Discover
the Staatlicher Hofkeller and
its wines during a wine tasting
inside the beautifully illuminated
wine cellar. A wine tasting
includes: 1 sparkling wine, tour
of the cellar, tasting of 6 different
estate wines, brown bread,
sparkling water, and a knowledgeable tour guide.
Public Wine Tastings

(in German)
2022 at 8 pm:
January 22 / 29
February 5 / 12 / 26
March 5 / 12 / 19
April 2 / 9 / 15 / 16 / 23 / 30
May 7 / 14 / 21 / 28
June 4 / 18 / 24
July 2 / 9 / 16 / 22
August 6 / 13 / 20 / 27
September 2 / 3 / 16
October 1 / 8 / 29
November 5 / 12 / 26
December 3
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Cellar Tours for Groups		
Meeting place: at 8 pm at
Franconiabrunnen (in front
• Cellar Tour “Balthasar”
of the Residence Palace)
Aided by a knowledgeable guide
visit the tunnels and cellars as they Costs: € 37 per person
Reservations are required!
are illuminated by candlelight. At
the end, each participant receives
Information / Reservations:
a glass of Franconian wine (0,1 l).
Staatlicher Hofkeller
Dates: upon request only
Residenzplatz 3
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Group size: 25 to 120 participants 97070 Würzburg
Meeting place: Franconiabrunnen Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 05 09 27
(in front of the Residence Palace) Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 05 09 66
E-mail: hofkeller@hofkeller.de
Costs: € 11 per person
Tickets can also be ordered at:
www.hofkeller.de

Wine Tastings for Groups
• Wine Tasting “Residenz”
The wine tasting begins with a
welcome drink and an informative cellar tour. Then enjoy six
different wines in the candlelit
wine cellar. Mineral water and
brown bread are served as well.
Dates: upon request only
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Group size:
25 to 300 participants
Meeting place: Franconiabrunnen
(in front of the Residence Palace)
Costs: € 40 per person
(includes six glasses of wine)
• Wine Tasting “Hofkeller”
The wine tasting begins with a
welcome drink and an informative cellar tour. Then enjoy
eight different wines from the
Staatlicher Hofkeller wine estate.
Mineral water and brown bread
are served as well.
Dates: upon request only
Duration: approx. 3.5 hours
Group size:
25 to 300 participants
Meeting place: Franconiabrunnen
in front of the Residence Palace
Costs: € 45 per person (includes
eight glasses of wine)
Notice: Upon request additional
tour elements as well as culinary
experiences can be arranged.
Information / Reservations:
Staatlicher Hofkeller Würzburg
Rosenbachpalais
Residenzplatz 3, 97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 05 09 27
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 05 09 67
E-mail: bernd.vanelten@hofkeller.de
www.hofkeller.de
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Excursions

Weingut am Stein
Ludwig Knoll

Wine is passion, zest for life, and has
accompanied the Knoll family for
five generations. Since 1980 Ludwig
and Sandra Knoll have been leading
the winery in the midst of the famous vineyard site at the Würzburger Stein with a unique view over
the wine metropolis. They cultivate
wines of the highest quality on renowned steep slopes. In addition to
the unique Steinkeller, the Stettener
Stein, a true amphitheater of nature,
has also grown into one of their
areas of expertise. The vineyards are
cultivated biodynamically and the
grape quality grows in harmony with
nature. The basis for the quality of
the wines is the vineyard. A dialogue between innovation & tradition
is not only expressed by the wines
but also by the modern architecture.

Weingut A. Fesel
L

Weingut Reiss

The Würzburger Stein –
Wine Cultivation,
Ecology, City from Above

The winery A. Fesel is located in
the midst of nature at the gates of
Würzburg. Our family-run business
offers a wide range of wines to
please all tastes, cultivating 12
different grape varieties on 7 hectares of prime vineyards with various
quality designations. Wine and
cellar master Stefan Fesel is a
second-generation owner and
stands for a business philosophy
committed to natural grape cultivation, gentle grape processing
and distinctive high quality wines.

This innovative family run winery
is located in Würzburg-Unterdürrbach. Modern and elegant wines
from classic grape varieties are presented, with a focus on their show
variety of Silvaner. In addition, the
„new ways“ of wine ageing, such
as the mash fermentation or ageing
in amphorae, are a source of great
interest and enthusiasm and these
emotions are passed on to the
customers through the wine. As
well as wine tastings, guests will
find an extensive program of events,
such as cellar and vineyard tours,
wine seminars, culinary tastings
and individual tours of Würzburg –
an allround program that will make
your visit an impressive and memorable experience. Individual visitors
are warmly invited to enjoy
tastings in the new vinotheque.

Wine Tastings for Groups

Wine Tastings for Groups

Wine Tastings for Groups

Guided Tours for Groups 		

• Wine Tasting
“Weingut am Stein”
Dates: upon request only
January – March
Mon – Fri 10 am – 6 pm,
Sat 10 am – 2 pm
April – December
Mon – Fri 10 am – 6 pm,
Sat 10 am – 5 pm
Duration: 1,5 to 2 hours
Group size: from 6 participants
Meeting place:
Weingut am Stein, vinotheque
Costs: guided wine cellar tour,
1 sparkling wine, 5 wines, bread
and mineral water,
groups up to 10 persons € 300,
each additional person € 30

• Wine tasting with 6 wines
Guided tour of the winery and
cellar, visit to our vineyards right
at the winery, Franconian gourmet plate with various types of
bread incl. mineral water.
Dates: upon request only
Duration: 3 – 4 hours
Group size:
25 – 60 participants:
Wine tasting in the wine tavern
60 – 200 participants:
Wine tasting in the Kulturscheune
Meeting place: Entrance to the
Weingut Fesel
Costs: € 32 per person

• Wine tasting with 3 wines
Cellar tour, a welcome glass
of sparkling wine, including
Franconian snack specialities and
mineral water
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Costs: € 29 per person

Duration: approx. 2 hours
Tour guide:
In foreign languages € 128
Group size: limited to 30
participants per tour guide

Information / Reservations:
Weingut A. Fesel
Unterer Kirchbergweg 6
97084 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/6 56 88
Fax +49 (0)9 31/61 36 39
E-mail: weingut@fesel.de
www.fesel.de

Dates: upon request
Group size: 10 – 80 participants
Meeting place: Weingut Reiss
Reservations are required

Information / Reservations:
Weingut am Stein Ludwig Knoll
Mittlerer Steinbergweg 5
97080 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/2 58 08
Fax +49(0)9 31/2 58 80
E-mail: mail@weingut-am-stein.de
www.weingut-am-stein.de
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• Wine tasting with 6 wines
Cellar tour, a welcome glass of
sparkling wine, wine tasting with
six wines, including Franconian
snack specialities and mineral
water.
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Costs: € 38 per person

Information / Reservations:
Weingut Reiss
Unterdürrbacher Straße 182
97080 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/94600
E-mail: info@weingut-reiss.com
www.weingut-reiss.com

Goethe had the Stein wine
shipped to his home in Weimar.
Hospitals and other charitable
foundations are financed through
this wine. Hike with a guide
through the world renowned
appellation and learn about wine
cultivation, ecology and the
history of Würzburg. The view
of the city from here is simply
breathtaking.

While Würzburg has a lot to offer, the area
around it is just as spectacular! In addition
to spending time in Würzburg, we highly
recommend trips to the surrounding
Franconian Wine Country and its beautiful
landscape and cultural treasures or a drive
along the Romantic Road – and don’t
forget the wine. Any outings will create
lasting memories!
The following pages list possible field
trips of half- and full-day duration.
Many other options and combinations are available. We will
be glad to help you find what
you want.

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

View from Sommerhausen and Eibelstadt to Würzburg
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Rothenburg ob der Tauber

Volkach: pilgrimage church “Maria im Weingarten”

Excursions along
the Romantic Road

Excursions to the
Franconian Wine Country

The Romantic Road
(all-day trip)
Simply unique! The Romantic Road
is a major attraction and a must
visit. The town of Würzburg is the
gateway to the Romantic Road –
Germany’s most popular tourist
route. From Würzburg, you travel
through Tauberbischofsheim and
Bad Mergentheim, continue through
the lovely Tauber River valley to
Weikersheim and its impressive
Renaissance castle that is always
worth a visit. On it goes to Creglingen and the Herrgottskirche with
the marvelous wooden altar by
Tilman Riemenschneider. The main
attraction of the trip is Rothenburg
ob der Tauber, a town that doesn’t
appear to have changed much since
the Middle Ages.

The Romantic Road
(half-day trip)
The half-day version of this trip
includes a visit and guided tour of
Rothenburg ob der Tauber.

Guided Tours for Groups		
Duration: approx. 8 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 305
Group size: limited to 50
participants per tour guide
Please note: Reservation fees
include the guided tour. Not
included in the price are entry
fees, castle tour in Weikersheim,
and lunch. A visit to the castle
in Weikersheim requires prior
reservation.
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
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The Main River Loop at
Volkach (half-day trip)
The trip first goes to the Vogelsburg
overlook where you can enjoy
wonderful views of the vineyards
around the Main River loop. Then,
after a walking tour of the town of
Volkach, you will visit the pilgrimage
church “Maria im Weingarten” and
its famous Madonna sculpture by
Riemenschneider. Upon request,
you can then learn a lot about the
Franconian wine over a glass of it at
one of the innovative “vinotheques”
in town.

The Southern Main River
Triangle and the Main River
Loop at Volkach (all-day trip)
Drive along the banks of the Main
River through picturesque wine
towns such as Eibelstadt and
Sommerhausen to the town of
Ochsenfurt. After a walking tour of
the historical downtown, continue
to Marktbreit and its “painters’ corner,” past the Münsterschwarzach
Monastery to the town of Volkach.
A guided tour of the old part of
town is followed by a visit of the
pilgrimage church “Maria im Weingarten” and its famous Madonna
sculpture by Riemenschneider.
Upon request, you can then learn a
lot about the Franconian wine over
a glass of it at one of the innovative
“vinotheques” in town.

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Guided Tours for Groups		

Duration: approx. 5 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 219
Group size: limited to 50
participants per tour guide
Please note: Reservation fees
include the guided tour. Not
included in the price are entry
fees.

Duration: approx. 5 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 219
Group size: limited to 50
participants per tour guide
Please note: For this tour your own
coach is required. Reservation fees
include the guided tour. Not included in the price are entry fees (e.g.
entry fee to the church “Maria im
Weingarten” € 2 per person) and
a visit to a vinotheque (lecture, wine).
A visit to a vinotheque requires
prior reservation.

Duration: approx. 8 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign
languages € 305
Group size: limited to 50
participants per tour guide
Please note: For this tour your
own coach is required. Reservation
fees include the guided tour. Not
included in the price are entry
fees and a visit to a vinotheque
(lecture, wine). A visit to a vinotheque requires prior reservation.

Informations:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Information:
Congress .Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Castle and Court
Gardens in
Veitshöchheim
Veitshöchheim Castle is located
just 8 km down the Main River
near Würzburg amidst one of the
most beautiful Court Gardens in
Germany. Up to the year 1802 it
served as the summer residence of
the prince-bishops of Würzburg.
Worth seeing are the stucco works
by Antonio Bossi, the sculptures by
Peter Wagner and the living rooms
of Ferdinand of Tuscany. At the
ground floor there is a permanent
exhibition informing about the
history of the Court Gardens. The
garden invites you for a leisurely
stroll. The gorgeous landscaping,
the winding trails, sculptures,
mythical creatures, and water
features are shure to mesmerize
you.

Castle and Garden Exhibition

Court Gardens

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

Opening Hours / Entrance Fees

April – October 15
Tue – Sun, Bank Holidays
9 am – 6 pm
Admission until 5:30 pm
Guided tours in German:
10 am – 4:45 pm,
Duration: approx. 30 minutes
Entrance fee: adults € 5,
groups of more than 15 participants € 4 per person
(audioguide in English or German
for the Court Gardens included)
Audioguide for the Court Gardens
available in the castle during
opening hours.
Adults € 2.50, groups with more
than 15 participants € 1.50
Please note: It is only possible to
visit the castle on a guided tour.
Reservation required

Daily 8 am until dawn (not longer
than 8 pm), admission free
Guided tours in German:
May 7 – October 15, 2022
Sat 11 am
Duration: 1 hour
Tickets: € 7, reduced € 6 per person
at the Tourist-Information Veitshöchheim or at the tour guide
Audioguide in English and German:
available in the castle during
opening hours. Adults € 2.50,
groups with more than 15 participants € 1.50

Guided Tours for Groups
Group size: limited to
25 participants per tour guide
Information:
Schloss- und Gartenverwaltung
Residenzplatz 2
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/9 15 82
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 55 17 25
E-mail:
sgvwuerzburg@bsv.bayern.de
www.residenz-wuerzburg.de
www.veitshoechheim.de

Information / Reservations:
Tourist-Information
Veitshöchheim
Mainlände 1
97209 Veitshöchheim
Phone +49 (0)9 31/78 09 00 25
E-mail:
touristik@veitshoechheim.de
www.tourismusveitshoechheim.de

The Rococo Garden
in Veitshöchheim

(half-day trip)
Travel comfortably by boat (see page
46) or train to the Rococo Garden
in Veitshöchheim. Once there, a
tour guide awaits you to discover
the numerous sand stone sculptures
mainly created by Ferdinand Tietz,
the artificial ruins, the Grottenhäuschen (grotto house) and the secrets
of the garden. Stroll through the
garden, as the prince-bishops did
in past times, through the shady
arbours and to the exotic pavilions.
Guided Tours for Groups
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Costs: tour guide € 128
Court Gardens: admission free
Group size: limited to
30 participants per tour guide
Please note: transfer to Veitshöchheim to be covered by your own.
Information / Reservation:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31 / 37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31 / 37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
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Bicycle Tours
Whether you like it athletic on a mountain bike or more leisurely on
a touring bike, our system of bike trails has something to offer for
anybody. The trails are well built, well marked and suitable for any
age or fitness level. The Main-Radweg (Main River Bike Path) is one
of the premier bike trails in Germany. This is due to the high quality
of the route, the signage, and the eating establishments as well as
hotels along the trail.
One of the most attractive bicycle regions in Germany can be
explored by bike on “Romantic Road” trail. Enjoy pedaling alongside the Tauber River, the Fränkische Saale River, or through the
Werntal Valley. How about a tour from the Main River to the
Neuschwanstein Castle? Are you ready?

Bicycle Tour to Veitshöchheim
Specially trained tour guides will
take you on well-maintained bike
trails. The guided tour starts in
Würzburg. Ride across the Alte
Mainbrücke and follow the left
side of the river to the Oberzell
Monastery. Ride past wetlands
and bird sanctuaries to the castle
in Veitshöchheim. Includes a
guided tour of the most beautiful
Rococo gardens in Europe.
Moderate tour: 10 km one-way
Duration: approx. 3 hours

Boat Tours
Boat Tours to Veitshöchheim
and the Court Garden
Starting at the “Alter Kranen” boat
dock in Würzburg, cruise down
the Main river past vineyards and
the Oberzell Monastery to the
town of Veitshöchheim. Located
in the center of the picturesque
old town is the former summer
residence of the prince-bishops of
Würzburg. Enjoy a stroll through
one of the most beautiful Rococo
gardens in all of Europe and then
don’t miss a tour of the newly
renovated castle.

Travel Time / Costs		
For schedules and prices see
the homepages of the shipping
companies.
Visit the Court Gardens in Veitshöchheim and take a scheduled
trip back.
Duration of the boat trip:
approx. 45 minutes
Please note: The boat dock at
Alter Kranen is not accessible for
wheelchair users.
Ships of the Veitshöchheimer
Personenschifffahrt:
MS Astoria 850 persons
MS Barbarossa 400 persons
Ships of the Schiffstouristik
Kurth & Schiebe:
Alte Liebe 450 persons
Stadt Würzburg 250 persons

Information / Reservations:
Shipping pier
Würzburg /Alter Kranen
Veitshöchheimer
Personenschifffahrt GmbH
Obere Maingasse 8
97209 Veitshöchheim
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 56 33
Fax +49 (0)9 31/6 32 99
E-Mail info@mainschifffahrt.de
www.mainschifffahrt.de
or
Schiffstouristik Würzburg
Kurth & Schiebe
St.-Norbert-Straße 1, 97299 Zell
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 85 73
Fax +49 (0)9 31/5 13 13
E-Mail info@schiffstouristik.de
www.schiffstouristik.de

Guided Tours for Groups		
Tour guide in foreign languages:
3 hours € 163
Group size: limited to 20
participants per tour guide
Please note: Tours are for guests
riding their own bicycles. Bicycle
rental is not included. For information on where to rent bicycles,
please see page 45.
The return trip is not included.
Informations:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
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Long-Distance Bike Path
Romantic Road

Most cyclists riding to Würzburg
take the Main-Radweg (Main
River Bike Path), that is one of
the most beautiful long-distance
bike paths in all of Germany.

There can’t possibly be a better
way to experience Germany’s best
known and most popular route
than by bicycle!
Würzburg is the gateway to the
Romantic Road and its many
highlights: There are the towns
of Rothenburg with its entrance
gates and fortified towers, the
romantic town of Dinkelsbühl,
Augsburg, the city of the Fugger,
the world famous Wieskirch, the
fairy-tale castle Neuschwanstein.
Then there is the wildly romantic
valley of the Tauber river, an
ancient meteor crater near Nördlingen, as well as the impressive
views of the Ammergauer Alps.
Bicycle away from traffic on
designated bike paths or lightly
traveled secondary roads. Ride
alongside the rivers Main, Tauber,
Wörnitz, and Lech. There are no
mountains here or highly aerobic
ascends. Cities as well as small
towns along the way offer many
options for nourishment and an
overnight stay. The 460 km long
trail from Würzburg to Füssen
is well marked and suitable for
families with children.

Touring from the source of the
Main River to its terminus is
great fun. Along the way, come
into contact with a diversity of
towns, landscapes and memorable
impressions. Experience the
romantic Franconian Switzerland,
the down-to-earth F ichtelgebirge
Mountains, the “secret capital
of beer” Kulmbach, the natural
beauty of the Upper Main river
Valley/Coburger Land, the serene
Steigerwald Forest, the towns
of Bamberg and Würzburg with
their UNESCO World Cultural
Heritage Sites, the sunny Franconian Wine Country, the fairy-tale
forests Spessart/Mainland, the
”Bavarian Nice” Aschaffenburg,
Frankfurt and its “Museumsufer”
that is always worth a visit and
the elegant town of Wiesbaden.
The Main-Radweg brochure
includes information on bicycle
friendly lodging, route descriptions, an overview map, prices,
bicycle shops and rental
locations.

Buses for bicycles

Cycling around
Würzburg
Information:
Touristik Arbeitsgemeinschaft
Romantische Straße
Segringer Straße 19
91550 Dinkelsbühl
Phone +49 (0)98 51/55 13 87
Fax +49 (0)98 51/55 13 88
www.romanticroad.de

The Main-Radweg (Main River
Bike Path) is certainly one of the
classic bike paths, offering you
all the beauty and variety of the
Franconian wine country. In addition, Würzburg is also the starting
point of beautiful and recommendable bike paths along the Tauber
River, the Franconian Saale River
and in the neighboring regions
Spessart, Rhön and Steigerwald.
Escape from it all on the MainTauber-Fränkischen Radachter
bike path. Between the Main and
Tauber Rivers, it combines original
nature, romantic river valleys,
traditional half-timbered houses,
baroque splendor and famous
wines. The Main-Werra-Radweg
(Main-Werra River Bike Path)
has a unique charm because of
its different landscapes. It leads
from Würzburg over the idyllic
valley of the Saale River and the
heights of the Rhön to Meiningen
in Thuringia. The bike path “From
the Main to the Rhön” is a 263kilometer circuit, leading from
Gemünden am Main, over the
idyllic valley of the Sinn River, into
the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve

of the Rhön and back across the
valley of the Franconian Saale to
Gemünden.
Information:
Fränkisches Weinland
Tourismus GmbH
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 35
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: tourismus@fraenkischesweinland.de
www.fraenkisches-weinland.de
ww.wuerzburg.de

The leisure buses Maintal Sprinter
and Wein & Wiesen Sprinter are on
the road between May and the beginning of October, on weekends and
during holidays in the Franconian
Wine Country. The buses invite you
to plan your vacation and excursions
individually. Your bicycle will be taken
along comfortably and safely.
The Maintal Sprinter Line 400
operates between Erlabrunn and
Röttingen.
The Wein & Wiesen Sprinter Line
402 travels between Obereisenheim
and Marktheidenfeld.
Both buses stop in Würzburg
(Bismarckstraße near main station).
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Registration:
Free: via website, Nextbike app,
or at the Nextbike terminals
With costs (€ 3): via hotline
+49 (0) 30/69 20 50 46
Lending:
Via app or hotline
Return:
At the official Nextbike terminals
in Würzburg only via app, hotline,
at the terminal, or the on-board
computer
www.nextbike.de
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Information:
Tourismusverband Franken e.V.
Postfach 440454
90209 Nürnberg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/94 15 10
Fax +49 (0)9 31/9 41 51 10
www.mainradweg.com
www.frankentourismus.de

Information:
Congress·Tourismus·Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 35
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: tourismus@wuerzburg.de

Nextbike Würzburg
Nextbike terminals Würzburg city:
Hauptbahnhof, Barbarossaplatz,
Haugerkirchplatz, Juliuspromenade,
Beim Grafeneckart, Pleichertorstraße, Ecke Wirsbergstraße/
Neubaustraße, Ecke Virchowstraße/
Am Studentenhaus, Ecke Dreikronenstraße/Luitpoldstraße, FredJoseph-Platz, Willy-Brandt-Kai

Lichtenfels

Mühlheim

Hochheim
a. Main

Bike repair shops, bike rental,
bike sale
www.wuerzburg.de/526727

Marktzeuln

Flörsheim a. Main

Wiesbaden

Bike Rental and Service

Explore the city and its sights and
architectural treasures by bicycle on
the City Loop Tour. The route goes
past the following highlights: The
town hall, the Alte Mainbrücke, the
Alter Kranen, the Falkenhaus, the
old university, the UNESCO World
Heritage Site Residence Palace, and
the cathedral.

Information:
APG
Juliuspromenade 40 – 44
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49(0)931/45 28 00
www.maintalsprinter.de
www.weinundwiesensprinter.de

Michelau i. OFr.

Hattersheim a. Main

City Loop Tour

Steinach

Bicycling Bliss on the
Main-Radweg

Ochsenfurt

Marktbreit

© Tourismusverband Franken e.V.

Die Karte ist urheberrechtlich geschützt. Die Nutzung (Veränderung,
Vervielfältigung, Verwendung von Teilausschnitten, etc.) für die
Bereiche „Print“ (Prospekte, Broschüren, etc.) und „View“ (Internet,
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Tourismusverband Franken e.V. (Stand: 12 /2011).

Fränkische
Schweiz

www.frankentourismus.com

Frickenhausen a. Main
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Program Suggestions for Individual Travellers

10 am

12 noon

Explore Würzburg’s best sights conveniently
by City Train. The train is equipped with
an audio system (German, English, French,
Spanish, Italian and Russian).
You learn about funny and serious facts as
well as glorious and cruel moments in the
ever-changing history of Würzburg.
Duration: approx. 40 minutes.
For dates see page 23
Book online www.wuerzburg.de/actrivities
or scan the qr-code below:

Eat lunch in a traditional wine tavern or at
a “Bäck” (historically a combination of bakery
and wine tavern). Enjoy traditional Franconian
delicacies such as wine soup, wedding meal,
“Gerupften”, or “Blaue Zipfel” – or one
of the many fish specialities. In May and
June, asparagus is a sure bet for a great meal.

City Tour

1:30 pm

Lunch

The UNESCO World
Heritage Site Residence Palace

Impressive: The fabulous grand staircase and
breathtaking frescos by the Venetian artist
Tiepolo, the White Hall, the Imperial Hall,
the Mirror Cabinet. A visit to the Residence
is a must do.
Guided tours in English:
daily 11 am and 3 pm,
additionally April through October
1:30 pm and 4:30 pm (see page 24)
Duration: approx. 50 minutes
Before the guided tour through the
Residence Palace don’t miss to visit the
Court Gardens and the Court Church.
Duration: approx. 30 minutes
Admission free

3:30 pm

6:30 pm

8 pm

Get there on foot (about 20 minutes from
the Alte Mainbrücke), by car, or by bus
(number 9, April – October). You can
tour the fortress on your own or take a
guided tour (April – October Sat, Sun,
Bank Holidays 3 pm – see page 25). The
fortress also houses the Museum für Franken and its world famous Riemenschneider collection.
Duration: 2 – 3 hours

Poppular with locals and guests alike is the
“Brückenschoppen“. which is a glass of
Franconian wine served on the Alte Mainbrücke (Old Main River Bridge). Enjoy the
wine and the unique atmosphere!

Finish your day in style with a glass of
superb Franconian wine and a traditional
bread based dinner or one of the many,
local fish specialties. Enjoy!

Fortress Marienberg

Brückenschoppen

Dinner

Other Available Programs

For Culture Buffs
Guided Walking Tour
of the Old Town

This guided walking tour in
English covers many sights that
illustrate the city’s history.
May – October, Sat 11 am
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours, Meeting point:
Tourist Information & Ticket Service
Costs: adults € 12, students € 10 per person
Book online with daily updatet information
on availability: www.wuerzburg.de/activities
(see pages 23).

For Culture Buffs
Excursion to Rothenburg

Immerse yourself in the animated Middle Ages and experience
one thousand years of history in
the magical city alon the famour
Romantic Road. The one way trip with your
own car or with the train (hange trains in
Steinach) takes about one hour. Trains rund
in the daytime on an hourly bais.
(half-day or all-day trip).
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For Culture Buffs
Museums

Visit the Museum für
Franken for the world’s
most important collection
of works by Riemenschneider,
the Kulturspeicher for Concrete Art, or
opt for an exploration of old and new art
at the Museum am Dom.
For an overview of all museums,
see pages 14 – 19.

For Families
Bicycle Tour to
Sommerhausen

Ride your bicycle to
Sommerhausen! The MainRadweg is marked and maintained very well and it leads on flat terrain
past the romantic wine towns of Randersacker and Eibelstadt to Sommerhausen.
The trip is suitable for children.
Duration: approx. 3 hours

For Culture Buffs
Cathedral of St. Kilian

Visit one of the main
architectural works from
the Salian dynasty, the forthlargest German Romanesque
cathedral with works of art from almost
all epochs. The row of bishop tombs with
works from Tilman Riemenschneider and
the interior decoration of the cathedral are
impressive.

For Families
River Cruise to
Veitshöchheim and
the Court Gardens

. Board the ship at the Alter
Kranen boat dock and float to the
former summer residence of the Würzburg
prince-bishops in Veitshöchheim. For schedules and prices see the homepages of the
shipping companies:
www.mainschifffahrt.de
www.schiffstouristik.de
Take a stroll through the Rococo gardens.
Duration: approx. 3 hours

For Families
Walk to the Pilgrimage
Church Käppele

Take the picturesque pilgrimage trail from the Ludwigsbrücke to the pilgrimage church
Käppele. The walk takes approximately
20 minutes. Afterwards, visit the restaurant Nikolaushof
(Phone +49 (0)9 31/79 75 00) or the
restaurant Schützenhof
(Phone +49 (0)9 31/7 24 22).
Duration: 1 – 2 hours

For Culture Buffs
City Tour by Taxi

You can start and end at any
point and choose from several
tours or pick your destinations
anywhere within the city of Würzburg. The taxi drivers know the city,
its sights, and history extremely well.
Cost: 1st hour € 65, each additional
30 minutes € 20, tour in English € 15 extra
Reservation required
Information: Taxi Würzburg e. G.,
Phone +49 (0)9 31/1 94 10
www.taxi-wuerzburg.de

For Wine Lovers
Wine Festival

Enjoy a mellow summer
evening, great wine,
friendly people, and an
unforgettable atmosphere.
Visit one of the many wine festivals that
take place from April through November
at local wine estates
or on the Würzburg market square.
For dates see pages 6 – 10.

For Families
Shopping

Strolling, shopping, and
exploring are all one and
the same in Würzburg.
Everything is centered in the
inner city. The ultimate souvenir is the
Bocksbeutel bottle of Franconian wine.
A large variety of Bocksbeutel bottles can
be purchased directly at any wine estate.

Your Evening Out:
Cultural Diversity

Africa Festival, Mozart Fest,
Wine Festivals, Hafensommer –
all year long, cultural variety can
be enjoyed here. For event highlights, go to pages 6 – 10, for a more detailed
listing, go to www.wuerzburg.de/termine.
Tickets are available at the Tourist
Information & Ticket Service,
Falkenhaus (at upper market square)
Phone: +49 (0)9 31/37 23 98

For Culture Buffs
Theater

Visit the Mainfranken
Theater for a large variety
of programs, including theater,
opera, operetta, musicals and
ballet. Plus there are nine additional stages
that offer even more programs. For more
information see pages 12 – 13 or visit
www.wuerzburg.de/termine
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Program Suggestions for Groups

Day 1: 11 am

The Residence Palace
UNESCO World Heritage Site

Magnificent staircase by Balthasar Neumann,
with frescoes by the Venetian, Tiepolo.
Most impressive are the White Hall, the
Imperial Hall, the Mirror Cabinet – a visit
is actually a necessity! (see page 24).
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Admission and tour: € 9, groups from
15 participants € 8 per person
Information / Reservations:
Schloss- und Gartenverwaltung Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/35 51 70
E-mail: sgvwuerzburg@bsv.bayern.de
www.residenz-wuerzburg.de

12:30 pm

2 pm

4:30 pm

6:30 pm

8 pm

Why not try typical Franconian delicacies
such as Mostsuppe (wine soup), Hochzeitsessen (beef with horseradish sauce),
Gerupfter, Blaue Zipfel, one of the many
fish specialties, or in May/June the
asparagus.

At every step, you will encounter sights
that bear witness to the eventful history
of the city: the gothic Marienkapelle, the
Falkenhaus with its splendid Rococo facade,
the town hall, the Cathedral of St. Kilian,
the Alte Mainbrücke (Old Main River Bridge)
which offers lovely views of the pilgrimage
church Käppele and Fortress Marienberg
(see page 21).
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign languages € 128
Groups: limited to 30 participants
per tour guide
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 35
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

You can experience the spacious vaulted
cellars of Würzburg’s wineries on guided
tours for groups of 25 people or more, and
also taste the delightful Franconian wine.
(see page 33 – 38).
Bürgerspital – “Erlebnis Weinkeller”
Duration: approx. 1 hour, Costs: € 9 per
person (includes 1 glass of wine)
Booking: Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 50 34 51
E-mail: weingut@buergerspital.de
Juliusspital – Wine Tasting
Duration: approx.3 – 3.5 hours, Costs: € 28
per person (includes 6 glasses of wine)
Booking: Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 93 14 01
E-mail: weinprobe@juliusspital.de
Staatlicher Hofkeller – Cellar Tour “Balthasar“
Duration: approx. 1 hour, Costs: € 11 per
person (includes 1 glass of wine [0,1 l])
Booking: Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 05 09 27
E-mail: hofkeller@hofkeller.de

You might like to complete this memorable
day with a glass of excellent Franconian
wine and a typical Franconian snack or fish
speciality.

Whether Africa Festival, Mozart Festival,
Wine Festivals, Docks Festival, Würzburg
offers a rich cultural programme all year
around.
(The event highlights can be found on
pages 6 – 10)
Program overview:
www.wuerzburg.de/termine
Tickets are available at the
Tourist Information & Ticket Service
Falkenhaus am Markt
(upper marked square)
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 98
www.wuerzburg.de/tickets

Lunch

Before the guided tour through the
Residence Palace don’t miss to visit the
Court Gardens and the Court Church.
Duration: approx. 30 minutes
Admission free

Guided Tour of the Old Town

Wine Cellar Tour

Dinner

Evening Program: Cultural Diversity

Other Available Programs
Museum Visit

Day 2: 10 am

Fortress Marienberg and
Museum für Franken

The tour of the grounds leads, inter alia,
to the temple above 104-meter deep well
and the Fürstengarten. Afterwards, you
will visit the Museum für Franken with the
world-famous collection of works by Tilman
Riemenschneider (see pages 15, 25).
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign languages € 128
plus entrance fee (adults € 5, groups larger
than 15 participants € 4 per person)
Groups: limited to 30 participants
per tour guide
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
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12 am
Lunch

Franconian cuisine is absolutely delicious
but, in Würzburg, you will also find
international specialities and fine cuisine
prepared by star chefs.

2 pm

Boat Tours to Veitshöchheim & the
Court Gardens

Excursion by boat from the Alter Kranen to
Veitshöchheim. Located in this picturesque
old town, the former summer residence of
the prince-bishops of Würzburg invites you
to stroll in one of Europe’s most beautiful
Rococo gardens. You can return to Würzburg
by boat at 5 pm or by chartered bus
(see pages 41 – 42).
Duration: approx. 3 hours
Excursion boats:
For schedules and prices see the homepages
of the shipping companies.
Boat trip: approx. 45 minutes
Information / Reservations:
Veitshöchheimer Personenschifffahrt GmbH
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 56 33
www.mainschifffahrt.de
or
Schiffstouristik Kurth & Schiebe
Phone +49 (0)9 31/5 85 73
www.schiffstouristik.de

Discover the world-famous
Riemenschneider Collection
during a tour in the Museum
für Franken, or the Collection of
Concrete Art in the Kulturspeicher.
(see page 14 – 19)
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Tour guide: € 128 + entrance fees
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Bicycling Tour to
Veitshöchheim

Würzburg offers famous sights
and also beautiful natural environments. Specially trained tour guides
will take you on an exploration on
bike trails. Bicycle Tour to Veitshöchheim and the Court Gardens (see page 41).
Duration: approx. 3 hours, Costs: tour guide in
foreign languages € 163 (bicycle rental is not
included), Groups: limited to 20 participants
per tour guide
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

The Würzburger Stein –
Wine Cultivation, Ecology,
City from Above

Hike with a guide through
the world renowned appellation and learn about wine
cultivation, ecology and the
history of Würzburg.
Duration: approx. 2 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign languages € 128
Groups: up to 30 participants per tour guide
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Volkacher Mainschleife

After visiting Volkach
(walking tour through the old
town), visit of the pilgrimage
church “Maria im Weingarten”
(famous Madonna sculpture by
Riemenschneider). Upon request,
wine tasting in a vinotheque (see page 40).
Duration: approx. 5 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign languages
€ 219, plus entrance fees, bus not included
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups

Wine Tasting

To complete a lovely day, how
about sampling the superb
Bocksbeutel wines in the
Würzburg wineries? There is
a wide range of wine tasting
offers available for small groups
or even for up to 300 people. If desired, the
Bürgerspital, Juliusspital or Staatliche
Hofkeller wineries will be pleased to serve
snacks or a full menu for you to enjoy with
your wine.
Information / Reservations:
Directly at the wineries
(see page 33 – 38)

Romantic Road

The all-day trip (or half day)
starts from Würzburg and leads
via Tauberbischofsheim and Bad
Mergentheim and through the
charming Tauber Valley to Weikersheim (visit to the Renaissance castle).
Via Creglingen (Herrgottskirche, altar carved by
Riemenschneider), you reach the medieval town
of Rothenburg. The half-day tour leads directly
to Rothenburg (see page 40).
Duration: approx. 5 hours or 8 hours
Costs: tour guide in foreign languages,
5 hours € 219, 8 hours € 305, plus entrance
fees, bus not included
Information:
Congress . Tourismus . Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
Online booking:
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
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The Perfect Day for Foodies

The Perfect Day for Culture Fans

Tangy wines and tasty beers. Diverse regional cuisine and
creative chefs with smart ideas: Würzburg is a wonderful
place for foodies. Discover old-established “Bäcks” as well
as hip bars and wineries. Try Franconian specialities or
innovative fusion dishes. The range is huge: from vegan
curries and Mexican tacos to hearty “Schäufele” – Würzburg
makes gourmets happy.

World-class architecture, attractive museums
embracing the period from antiquity to modern
times, renowned music festivals, a lively theatre
scene – Würzburg‘s cultural offerings are extraordinarily diverse and always good for a surprise.
Let our suggestions for your perfect day inspire
you.

Our suggestions

Our suggestions

9 am Breakfast
A relaxed breakfast in a café is a nice alternative to a hotel breakfast. There is no lack of possibilities in the university town of Würzburg. Popular addresses include “Café Wunschlos Glücklich”,
“Café Fred”, “Unicafé” or “Jules” with French flair. For breakfast with lots of local colour you can
enjoy the “Marktcafé Brandstetter”, famous for its delicious “Hörnchen” (the Würzburg version
of a croissant), or the “Caféhaus Michel” with its large selection of delicious cakes.

9 am Breakfast
An excellent breakfast at the hotel or in one of the many breakfast cafés gives you the energy you
need to enjoy a day full of cultural highlights.

10 am Stroll around the food market
At Würzburg‘s farmers‘ and speciality market, which was first documented no later than in the
14th century, you will find delicacies from regional production, fruit and vegetables from daily fresh
harvests and, of course, fine cheeses, meat and sausage products, all handmade with love and
care.
10:30 am Self-guided walking tour of the Old Town
From the market it is only a few steps to the “Falkenhaus” with its characteristic Rococo façade.
Download the Würzburg audio guide to your smartphone free of charge from www.wuerzburg.de/
25128 and start your self-guided walking tour to many of Würzburg’s noteworthy sights from
there.
12:30 pm Lunch
Around Market Square there are some of the most popular restaurants serving Franconian specialities, including the “Würzburger Ratskeller”, “Weinhaus Stachel”, “Alte Mainmühle” or “Backöfele”.
In addition to Franconian classics such as “Schäufele” or “Blaue Zipfel”, a variety of daily specials
are also tempting. If all you need is a snack, do it like the locals and go to the Bratwurst stand
“Knüpfing” to get a “Geknickte mit Senf” (bratwurst with mustard).
2 pm Individual wine tasting or cellar tour?
With the Würzburg Wine Pass (see page 19) you can discover some of Würzburg‘s most beautiful
wine bars and wine taverns individually: by yourself, as a couple or with friends, no reservations
required. You choose five out of seven partner outlets and get to taste 1 glass of Franconian wine
at each of them. From Friday to Sunday, the major wineries also offer interesting cellar tours.
Details on pages 33 to 38.

10 am Private sightseeing tour
With a certified tour guide (book at www.wuerzburg.de/groups) you will discover some of the
most beautiful sights of Würzburg‘s Old Town on a private guided tour and learn a lot of interesting facts about Würzburg‘s history and present. On your route you will see, for example,
the “Falkenhaus” with its impressive Rococo façade, the “Marienkapelle” church, the “Lusamgärtchen” garden and “St. Kilian” cathedral. Your tour guide will be happy to take your main
interests into account and will determine the exact route with you. Recommendation: The
“Museum am Dom”, with its fascinating concept is located directly next to the cathedral: works
of art from different eras are placed in exciting context to each other.
1 pm Lunch
Enjoy a hearty lunch in a typical Franconian restaurant.
2 pm Explore the “Alter Hafen” cultural district
Spend the afternoon exploring Würzburg‘s cultural district “Alter Hafen” (Old Harbour) north of
the “Friedensbrücke” bridge. The “Museum im Kulturspeicher”, the “BBK Gallery” and the art ship
“Arte Noah” attract visitors with an exciting exhibition program. On your way, make sure you take
a look at the “Augustinerkirche” church on Dominikanerplatz and let the contemporary interior
design work its magic on you. No less impressive: the Fraunhofer Institute ISC building on Neunerplatz, designed by Zaha Hadid Architects.
6.30 pm Dinner and concert
After dinner at a restaurant of your choice, look forward to a visit of a concert at the “Mainfranken
Theater”, Würzburg’s most renowned theater, or at the University for Music. “Omnibus” is famous
for Jazz, Blues and Rock concerts, Café Cairo is a popular venue for alternative music.

7 pm Dine in style
For a classy dinner with excellent cuisine, Würzburg has a number of restaurants to choose
from, including “Der Reiser” (1 Michelin star), “Kuno 1408”, “Glouglou”, “Bürgerspital Weinstuben” or “Steinburgs Restaurant” at “Schlosshotel Steinburg”. The hotel‘s own Culinarium
can even be booked exclusively for cooking events for up to 22 people.
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Legend

Open air parking

K

You can book rooms at 70 hotels
online: www.wuerzburg.de/hotels
or by contacting us directly (see
below)

H

Garage parking

Credit cards:
A
American Express
D
Diners
M
Mastercard
V
Visa
JCB Japanese Credit Bureau
UP Union Pay

Hotels for Groups		
The following listing larger hotels
are marked with a G that can
easily accommodate groups.
We will be glad to arrange hotel
accommodations for your group.
Let us know what you are looking
for and we will get you a quote.
We welcome your inquiries!
Hotel room reservation:
Congress · Tourismus · Würzburg
Eigenbetrieb der Stadt Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum
Turmgasse 11
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 23 71
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
E-mail: service@wuerzburg.de
www.wuerzburg.de/en/visitors
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Hotel

HG Hotel without restaurant
G

Inn

Air condition in the room

P

Pension

PG

Bed & Breakfast

TV in the room

F

Apartment

Telephone in the room

PP

Room rental

Internet access / WiFi

J

Youth hostel

C

Camp site

G

Elevator

Hotel suitable for groups

Accessible for wheel chairs

Hotel online bookable

Cyclists welcome

EZ

Single room

DZ

Double room

JS

Junior suite

TZ

Three bed room

GZ

Family room

SAod
nddi
teior
anna
gl ai
nbf

87,87
124,-/134,124/134
159,159

1 Suite, Dreibettzimmer,
Non-smoking-rooms
only,
nur
Nichtraucherzimmer,
1
suite,
three-bed rooms,
allerooms
Zimmer
klimatisiert,
all
with
air condition,
Frühstücksbuffet
breakfast
buffet
Kreditkarten:
A, D,
D, M,
M, V,
V, JCB,
JCB,
Credit
cards: A,
EC-Cash

Am Congress
Top Hotel
Amberger

S 
Hotel
Alter
Kranen, Centrum
garni
97070 Würzburg
Pleichertorstraße
Ludwigstraße
17 -26
19
Kärrnergasse
11
Tel. 50244,
FaxFax
50246
35100,
3510800
35180,
50010
Phone
35180,
50010
info@hotelccw.de
reservation@hotel-amberger.de
mail@hotel-alter-kranen.de
www.hotelccw.de
www.hotel-amberger.de
www.hotel-alter-kranen.de

26
70
16

46
120
30

32
5 EZ
20 DZ
33
10
511 JJSS
5 TZ

89,-/159,85/119
87,87
119,-/190,99/159
124,-/134,124/134
220,-/250,135/175
159,159
128/185

Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
1 Suite,without
Dreibettzimmer,
Non-smoking-rooms
only,
Prices
breakfast!
Suite,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Zimmer
Nichtraucherzimmer,
1nur
suite,
three-bed
rooms,
Non-smoking
rooms,
suites,
three-/mit
Balkon,
Fahrradabstellraum
four-bed
rooms,
allerooms
Zimmer
klimatisiert,
all
with
airsoundproof
condition,
windows,
rooms
with
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
V, balcony,
EC-Cash
Frühstücksbuffet
breakfast
buffet
breakfast
buffet,
bike
Kreditkarten:
A, D,
D,
M,storage
V, JCB,
JCB, room,
Credit
cards:
A,
M,
V,
parking
EC-Cashgarage "Theater" nearby,
packages, K 35/15
Credit cards: A, M, V, EC-Cash

H
HG

Hotel
Am
Top
Hotel
Amberger

S 
AlterCongress
Kranen, Centrum
garni
97070 Würzburg
19
Pleichertorstraße
Ludwigstraße
17 -–26
19
Kärrnergasse 11
Tel. 35100,
FaxFax
3510800
50244,
50246
50244,
50246
Phone
35100,
3510800
35180,
50010
35180,
50010
info@hotelccw.de
reservation@hotel-amberger.de
mail@hotel-alter-kranen.de
www.hotelccw.de
www.hotel-amberger.de
www.hotel-alter-kranen.de

26
70
16

46
120
30

325 EZ
20
33
10 DZ
515 JJSS
5 TTZ
Z

85,-/119,89/159
89,-/159,85/119
87,87
99,-/159,119/190
119,-/190,99/159
124,-/134,124/134
135,-/175,220/250
220,-/250,135/175
159,159
128,-/185,128/185

Preise
ohne
Frühstück!
Non-smoking-rooms,
1 Nichtrauchersuite, rooms
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
1
Suite,without
Dreibettzimmer,
Non-smoking-rooms
only,
Prices
breakfast!
zimmer,
Suiten,
Drei-/Vierbettwith
balcony,
breakfast
buffet,
bikemit
Suite,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Zimmer
nur
Nichtraucherzimmer,
1 suite,
three-bed
rooms,
Non-smoking
rooms,
suites,
three-/
zimmer,
Beund
Entlüftungsanlage
storage
room
Balkon,
Fahrradabstellraum
alle
Zimmer
klimatisiert,
all
rooms
with
airsoundproof
condition,
four-bed
rooms,
in
den cards:
Zimmern,
Schallschutzfenster,
Credit
A,
V,
windows,
rooms
with
balcony,
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
Frühstücksbuffet
breakfast
buffet
breakfast
buffet,
bike
storage
Zimmer
mit
Balkon,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Kreditkarten:
A, D,
D,
M,
V, JCB,
JCB, room,
Credit cards:
A,
M,
V,
parking
nearby,
Fahrradabstellraum,
Parkhaus
Theater
EC-Cashgarage "Theater"
packages,
K 35/15 K 35/15
Pauschalangebote,
Credit
cards: A,
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash

38
35
17

HG
H

B
&B
Hotel
Würzburg
 S

Hotel
Am
Congress
Centrum
Top
Hotel
Amberger
97080 Würzburg
97070
Ludwigstraße
19 18
Veitshöchheimer
Pleichertorstraße
17 Straße
-–26
19
Tel. 35100,
Fax
3510800
250950,
Fax
25095444
250950,
Fax
25095444
Phone
50244,
Fax
50246
50244,
50246
35100,
3510800
reservation@hotel-amberger.de
wuerzburg@hotelbb.com
info@hotelccw.de
www.hotel-amberger.de
www.hotelbb.com/wuerzburg
www.hotelccw.de



95
26
70

157
120
46

39
32
5 EZ
31
33 DZ
20
JSS
5815 JTZ
165 GZ
TTZ
Z

75,-/140,75/140
85,-/119,89/159
89,-/159,85/119
93,-/150,93/150
99,-/159,119/190
119,-/190,99/159
121,-/185,121/185
135,-/175,220/250
220,-/250,135/175
121,-/185,121/185
128,-/185,128/185

Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Preise
ohne Frühstück!
Non-smoking-rooms,
1 Nichtrauchersuite, rooms
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
Prices
without
breakfast!
Three-/four-bed
rooms,
Familienzimmer
max.
4 buffet,
Personen,
zimmer,
Suiten,
Drei-/Vierbettwith
balcony,
breakfast
bikemit
1
Suite,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Zimmer
Non-smoking
rooms,
suites,
three-/
family
rooms
max.
4 persons,
1
Zimmer,
zimmer,
Beund
Entlüftungsanlage
storage
room
Balkon,
Fahrradabstellraum
four-bed
rooms,
soundproof
1 rollstuhlgerechtes
wheelchair
accessible
room,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Sky-TV
in
den cards:
Zimmern,
Schallschutzfenster,
windows,
rooms
with
balcony,
Credit
A,
V,
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
breakfast
buffet,
Sky-TV
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M,
V,
EC-Cashroom,
breakfast
buffet,
bike
storage
Zimmer
mit
Balkon,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Credit cards:
A,
V,
EC-Cash
parking
garage "Theater"
nearby,
Fahrradabstellraum,
Parkhaus
Theater
packages,
K 35/15 K 35/15
Pauschalangebote,
Credit
cards: A,
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash

14
38
17
35

HG
H

BurkardushausB
&B
Hotel
Würzburg
 S 
Top
Hotel
Amberger

Hotel
Am
Congress
Centrum
Tagungszentrum
97070
97080
Würzburg am Dom
97070
Würzburg
Ludwigstraße
17 Straße
–2619 18
Veitshöchheimer
Pleichertorstraße
Am Bruderhof
13510800
Tel.
35100,
Fax
250950,
Fax
25095444
Phone
250950,
Fax
25095444
50244,
Fax
50246
Tel.
38644000,
FaxFax
38644099
reservation@hotel-amberger.de
Phone
38644000,
38644099
wuerzburg@hotelbb.com
info@hotelccw.de
info@burkardushaus.de
www.hotel-amberger.de
www.hotelbb.com/wuerzburg
www.hotelccw.de
http://www.burkardushaus.de

22
95
70
26

22
157
120
46

22
39
32
5 EZ
31
33 DZ
20
JS
81
5 TZ
165 GZ
TZ

75,-/95,75/95
75,-/140,75/140
85,-/119,89/159
93,-/150,93/150
99,-/159,119/190
121,-/185,121/185
135,-/175,220/250
121,-/185,121/185
128,-/185,-

Convention
Tagungszentrum
amatDom,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Preise
ohne Center
Frühstück!
NichtraucherNon-smoking-rooms,
1St.Kilians
suite, rooms
Three-/four-bed
rooms,
Cathedral,
non-smoking-rooms,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Familienzimmer
max.
4 buffet,
Personen,
zimmer,
Suiten,
Drei-/Vierbettwith balcony,
breakfast
bike
family
rooms
max.
4 persons,
1
wheelchair
accessible
room,
rollstuhlgerechtes
Zimmer,
zimmer,
Be- und
Entlüftungsanlage
storage
room
1
wheelchair
accessible
room,
breakfast
buffet,
bike
Frühstücksbuffet,
Fahrradverleih
Sky-TV
in
den cards:
Zimmern,
Schallschutzfenster,
Credit
A, M,
V, rental
EC-Cash
breakfast
buffet,
Sky-TV
K
14/20/20/54/80/100/180
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M, V,
V,
EC-Cash
Zimmer
mit Balkon,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Credit
cards:
A,
EC-Cash
Credit
cards: M,
Kreditkarten:
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
Fahrradabstellraum,
Parkhaus Theater
Pauschalangebote, K 35/15
Kreditkarten: A, M, V, EC-Cash

70
14
38

HG

Hotel
BurkardushausB
& B Fischzucht
Hotel Würzburg  S
97084
Tagungszentrum
97080 Würzburg-Heidingsfeld
Würzburg am Dom
15, 184 km
Julius-Echter-Straße
97070
WürzburgStraße
Veitshöchheimer
Tel. Bruderhof
619870,
Fax
6198750
Phone
619870,
6198750
Am
1Fax
250950,
25095444
250950,
25095444
Tel.
38644000,
FaxFax
38644099
mail@hotel-fischzucht.de
Phone
38644000,
38644099
wuerzburg@hotelbb.com
www.hotel-fischzucht.de
info@burkardushaus.de
www.hotelbb.com/wuerzburg
http://www.burkardushaus.de

24
22
95

43
22
157

5 EZ
22
39
18
31 DZ
81 TZ
JS
16 GZ

85,85
75,-/95,75/95
75,-/140,75/140
121,-/131,121/131
93,-/150,93/150
146,146
121,-/185,121/185
121,-/185,121/185

Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
Non-smoking
rooms,
three-bed
Tagungszentrum
amatDom,
Convention
Center
St.Kilians
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Three-/four-bed
rooms,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Fahrradverleih,
rooms,
breakfast
buffet,
bike rental,
Cathedral,
non-smoking-rooms,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Familienzimmer
max.
4 Personen,
family rooms
max.
4 persons,
1bike
accessible
room,
Fahrradabstellraum,
storage room,
tram
connection
rollstuhlgerechtes
Zimmer,
1 wheelchair
wheelchair
accessible
room,
breakfast
buffet,
bike
Straßenbahnverbindung
Credit
cards:
A, M,
V, rental
EC-Cash
Fahrradverleih
Frühstücksbuffet,
Sky-TV
breakfast
buffet,
Sky-TV
K
14/20/20/54/80/100/180
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
Credit
cards: A,
Credit
cards: M,
Kreditkarten:
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

22
70
14

H
HG

Franziskaner 
Hotel
Fischzucht
Burkardushaus97070 Würzburg-Heidingsfeld
Würzburg am Dom
Tagungszentrum
97084
Franziskanerplatz
97070
Würzburg2 15, 4 km
Julius-Echter-Straße
Am
13563333
Tel. Bruderhof
35630,
Fax
Phone
35630,
Fax
3563333
619870,
Fax
6198750
619870,
Fax
6198750
Tel.
38644000,
FaxFax
38644099
info@hotel-franziskaner.de
mail@hotel-fischzucht.de
Phone
38644000,
38644099
info@burkardushaus.de
www.hotel-franziskaner.de
www.hotel-fischzucht.de
http://www.burkardushaus.de

38
24
22

59
43
22

15
5 EZ
22
18 DZ
31 TZ
JS

73,-/88,73/88
85,85
75,-/95,75/95
114,-/158,114/158
121,-/131,121/131
168,-/188,168/188
146,146

Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Three-/four-bed
rooms,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
Non-smoking
rooms,
three-bed
Convention
Center
St.Kilians
Tagungszentrum
amatDom,
reichhaltiges
Frühstück,
Terrasse,
large breakfast,
terrace,
Cathedral,
non-smoking-rooms,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Fahrradverleih,
rooms,
breakfast
buffet,
bike rental,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
1
wheelchair
accessible
room,
öffentliches
Parkhaus
100
m,
public
parking
garage
100
m,
Fahrradabstellraum,
bike
storage
room,
tram
connection
rollstuhlgerechtes
Zimmer,
breakfast
buffet,
bike
Pauschalangebote
packages
Straßenbahnverbindung
Credit
cards:
A, M,
V, rental
EC-Cash
Frühstücksbuffet,
Fahrradverleih
K
14/20/20/54/80/100/180
20
Kreditkarten:
A, M, V, EC-Cash
Credit
cards: M,
V,
EC-Cash
A, D,
D,
M,
V, JCB,
JCB,
A,
V,
Kreditkarten:
M,
V,M,
EC-Cash
EC-Cash

48
22
70

H
HG

GHOTEL
Hotel
Franziskaner
Fischzucht 
SS
hotel
living Würzburg
97070
97084&Würzburg
Würzburg-Heidingsfeld
97080 Würzburg2 15, 4 km
Franziskanerplatz
Julius-Echter-Straße
Schweinfurter
Straße
3
35630,
Fax
3563333
Phone
35630,
Fax
3563333
Tel.
619870,
Fax
6198750
619870,
Fax
6198750
Phone
359620,
359622222
Tel.
359620,
FaxFax
359622222
info@hotel-franziskaner.de
mail@hotel-fischzucht.de
wuerzburg@ghotel.de
www.hotel-franziskaner.de
www.hotel-fischzucht.de
www.ghotel-group.de

204
38
59
24 390
43

18
15
5 EZ
178
18 DZ
11
31 TZ
JS

87,-/180,87/180
73,-/88,73/88
85,85
109,-/200,109/200
114,-/158,114/158
121,-/131,121/131
163,-/250,163/250
168,-/188,168/188
146,146

suites with
roof
terrace,
3
Suiten
mit Dachterrasse,
28 Zimmer
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Three-/four-bed
rooms,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
Non-smoking
rooms,
three-bed
28 rooms
with
kitchen,
mit
Küche,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
reichhaltiges
Frühstück,
Terrasse,
large
breakfast,
terrace,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Fahrradverleih,
rooms,
breakfast
buffet,
bike rental,
3
rollstuhlgerechte
Zimmer,
three-/four-bed
rooms,
öffentliches
Parkhaus
100
m,
public
parking
garage
100connection
m,
Fahrradabstellraum,
bike
storage
room,
tram
Frühstücksbuffet,
3 wheelchair
accessible
rooms,
Pauschalangebote
packages
Straßenbahnverbindung
Credit
cards: A,
M,Sauna,
V, EC-Cash
Fitnessraum
900
qmV, EC-Cash
breakfast
buffet,
K
20
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
K
15/40/40/40/40/50/100
sauna,
fitnessA,
room
900
Kreditkarten:
A,
D, M,
M,
V, sqm
JCB,
Credit
cards:
D,
V,
JCB,
K 15/40/40/40/40/50/100
Kreditkarten:
A, D, M, V, UP,
EC-Cash
Credit cards: A, D, M, V, UP, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

29
48
22

HG
H

Hotel Greifensteiner
Hof 
GHOTEL
Franziskaner 
97070&Würzburg
SS
hotel
living Würzburg 
Dettelbachergasse
97080
Würzburg22
Franziskanerplatz
Phone
35170,
Fax
57057
Tel.
35170,
FaxStraße
57057
Schweinfurter
3
35630,
3563333
35630,
3563333
info@greifensteiner-hof.de
Tel.
359620,
FaxFax
359622222
Phone
359620,
359622222
info@hotel-franziskaner.de
www.greifensteiner-hof.de
wuerzburg@ghotel.de
www.hotel-franziskaner.de
www.ghotel-group.de

49 390
89
204
38
59

11 EZ
18
15
32 DZ
178
18
11
JS
34 TZ

99,-/159,99/159
87,-/180,87/180
73,-/88,73/88
159,-/249,159/249
109,-/200,109/200
114,-/158,114/158
219,-/289,219/289
163,-/250,163/250
168,-/188,168/188

3
suites
roof
terrace,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
22 Suiten,
Non-smoking
rooms,
suites,
Suitenwith
mit Dachterrasse,
28 Zimmer
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Three-/four-bed
rooms,
28
rooms
with
kitchen,
mit
Küche,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
3
Apartments,
Frühstücksbuffet,
apartments,
breakfast
buffet,
reichhaltiges
Frühstück,
large
breakfast,
terrace, Terrasse,
3
rollstuhlgerechte
Zimmer,
three-/four-bed
rooms,
Restaurant,
Vinothek,
Weinverkauf,
restaurant,
enoteca,
wine-selling,
öffentliches
Parkhaus
100
m,
public
parking
garage
100
m,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Sauna,
3
wheelchair
accessible
rooms,
Weinproben
Gewölbekeller,
wine
tastings im
in ahist.
historic
vaulted
Pauschalangebote
packages
Fitnessraum
900
qm
breakfast
buffet,
Sonnendeck,
Pauschalangebote
cellar,
packages
K 20 sunterrace,
15/40/40/40/40/50/100
sauna,
fitnessA,
room
900
K
10/15/30/50/75
Kreditkarten:
A,
D, M,
M,
V,sqm
JCB,
Credit
cards:
D,
V,
JCB,
UP, UP,
K
15/40/40/40/40/50/100
Kreditkarten:
A, D,
D, M,
M, V,
V, JCB,
JCB,
UP,
Credit
cards: A,
EC-Cash
Credit
cards: A, D, M, V, UP, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

29
48

HG
H

Hotel
Greifensteiner Hof 
GHOTEL
97070
SS
hotel &Würzburg
living Würzburg
Dettelbachergasse
97080 Würzburg 2
Tel.
35170,
FaxStraße
57057
Phone
35170,
Fax
57057
Schweinfurter
3
info@greifensteiner-hof.de
Phone
359620,
359622222
Tel.
359620,
FaxFax
359622222
www.greifensteiner-hof.de
wuerzburg@ghotel.de
www.ghotel-group.de

49 390
89
204

11
18 EZ
32 DZ
178
11
4 JS

99,-/159,99/159
87,-/180,87/180
159,-/249,159/249
109,-/200,109/200
219,-/289,219/289
163,-/250,163/250

suites with
roof
terrace,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
2 Suiten,
Non-smoking
rooms,
suites,
3 Suiten
mit Dachterrasse,
28 Zimmer
28apartments,
rooms
kitchen, buffet,
Küche,with
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Apartments,
Frühstücksbuffet,
3mit
breakfast
3
rollstuhlgerechte
Zimmer,
three-/four-bed
rooms,
Restaurant,
Vinothek,
Weinverkauf,
restaurant,
enoteca,
wine-selling,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Sauna,
3 wheelchair
accessible
rooms,
Weinproben
Gewölbekeller,
wine
tastings im
in ahist.
historic
vaulted
Fitnessraum
900
qm
breakfast
buffet,
Sonnendeck,
Pauschalangebote
cellar,
sunterrace,
packages
15/40/40/40/40/50/100
sauna,
fitness room 900 sqm
K
10/15/30/50/75
K 15/40/40/40/40/50/100
UP, UP,
Kreditkarten:
A, D,
D, M,
M, V,
V, JCB,
JCB,
UP,
Credit
cards: A,
Credit cards: A, D, M, V, UP, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

29

HG

Hotel Greifensteiner Hof
97070 Würzburg
Dettelbachergasse 2
Phone
35170,
57057
Tel.
35170,
FaxFax
57057

49

11 EZ
32 DZ
4 JS

99,-/159,99/159
159,-/249,159/249
219,-/289,219/289

Nichtraucherzimmer,
Non-smoking rooms, 22 Suiten,
suites,
3 Apartments,
Frühstücksbuffet,
apartments, breakfast
buffet,
53
Restaurant,
Vinothek,wine-selling,
Weinverkauf,
restaurant, enoteca,
Weinproben
Gewölbekeller,
wine tastings im
in ahist.
historic
vaulted

Conference room capacity

Dogs welcome
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5 EZ
10 DZ
1 JS

Hotel Alter Kranen, garni
97070 Würzburg
Kärrnergasse 11
Tel. 35180,
FaxFax
50010
Phone
35180,
50010
mail@hotel-alter-kranen.de
www.hotel-alter-kranen.de

Public internet access

Distance to
Würzburg city center
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Hotels for Individual Travelers
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Hotels in Würzburg

H

City Partner Hotel Strauss
97070 Würzburg
Juliuspromenade 5
Phone 30570, Fax 3057555
anfrage@hotel-strauss.de
www.hotel-strauss.de

67,-/120,85/119
67/120
77/140
77,-/140,99/159
87/150
87,-/150,135/175
128/185

Non-smoking
extra bed
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Zustellbett
Prices
without rooms,
breakfast!
on request,
buffet,three-/
auf
Anfrage,breakfast
Frühstücksbuffet,
Non-smoking
rooms, suites,
24-hour-reception,
24-hour-snack-bar,
24h-Rezeption,
mit
four-bed
rooms,24h-Bar
soundproof
hotel entrance
wheelchair
accessible,
Snackangebot,
barrierefrei
im
windows,
rooms
with balcony,
reduced rates
forbike
children,
bike
Eingang,
Kindermäßigung,
breakfast
buffet,
storage
room,
storage am
room,
parking
at nearby,
Parken
Parkplatz
Alter
Hafen,
parking
garage
"Theater"
Alter Hafen
packages,
K garage
35/15
Fahrradunterstellmöglichkeit
Credit cards:
Cards:A,
Credit
V, EC-Cash
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
D, M,
V, UP, EC-Cash

20

H

5 EZ
29 DZ
20
21 TZ
JS
3 GZ

85/120
85,-/120,89/159
121,-/140,119/190
121/140
149/155
149,-/155,220/250
169/185
169,-/185,-

Nichtraucherzimmer, Drei-/
Non-smoking-rooms,
1three-/four-bed
suite, rooms
rooms,
6 wheelchair
accessible
Vierbettzimmer,
6 rollstuhlgerechte
with
balcony,
breakfast
buffet, bike
rooms, 2room
with
Zimmer,
2rooms
Zimmer
mitbalcony,
Balkon,
storage
breakfast
buffet,
sauna
(10
€ per
Frühstücksbuffet,
Sauna
(10,–
€ pro
Credit
cards:
A, M,
V, EC-Cash
person), Terrasse,
terrace, bike
storage room,
Person),
Fahrradabstelldogs permitted
request
raum,
Hunde aufonAnfrage
K 25
Credit cards: A,
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

67

287
550
95 157

44 EZ
39
263
31 DZ
JJSS
822TZ
16 GZ

100/211
100,-/211,75/140
124,-/265,124/265
93/150
180/305
180,-/305,121/185
121/185

Non-smoking rooms,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
1 rollstuhlThree-/four-bed
rooms,
gerechtes
Zimmer,
1 wheelchair
accessible
room,
family
rooms
max. 4Frühstücksbuffet,
persons,
Restaurants,
Bar,
Hallenbad,
buffet,
2 restaurants,
bar,
12breakfast
wheelchair
accessible
room, Sauna,
Fitnessraum,
Terrasse,
24 Konferenzindoor pool,
sauna,
fitness
room,
breakfast
buffet,
Sky-TV
räume
bis
Personen
terrace,cards:
241635
conference
rooms up
Credit
A, M,
V, EC-Cash
Kreditkarten:
A, D, M, V, JCB, UP,
to 1635 persons
EC-Cash
Credit cards: A, D, M, V, JCB, UP,
EC-cash

Hotel Melchior Park  S
Burkardushaus97074 Würzburgam Dom
Tagungszentrum
Am Galgenberg
49, 3,5 km
97070
Würzburg
Phone
3590400,
359040444
Tel.
3590400,
Fax
359040444
Am
Bruderhof
1 Fax
info@hotel-melchiorpark.de
Phone
38644000, Fax 38644099
www.hotel-melchiorpark.de
info@burkardushaus.de
http://www.burkardushaus.de

118
22 235
22

221 EZ
111 DZ
6 JS

108/188
108,-/188,75/95
144/224
144,-/224,241/271
241,-/271,-

PoppularCity Hotel, garni 
Hotel Poppular
Fischzucht
97084
Würzburg-Heidingsfeld
97070
Würzburg
City Hotel,
garni 
Julius-Echter-Straße
15, 4 km
Textorstraße
17
97070 Würzburg
Phone
619870,
6198750
Tel.
322770,
FaxFax
3227770
Textorstraße
17
mail@hotel-fischzucht.de
hello@hotelpoppular.de
Phone 322770, Fax 3227770
www.hotel-fischzucht.de
www.hotelpoppular.de
hello@hotelpoppular.de
www.hotelpoppular.de

16
24

37
43

53 EZ
187 DZ
5
1 TZ
JS
1 GZ

H

Best Western
Premier
Hotel
Hotel
Franziskaner


Rebstock
97070
Würzburg
97070 Würzburg2
Franziskanerplatz
Neubaustraße
7 3563333
Phone
35630, Fax
Phone
30930,
3093100
Tel.
30930,
FaxFax
3093100
info@hotel-franziskaner.de
rebstock@rebstock.com
www.hotel-franziskaner.de
www.rebstock.com

125
38 223
59

33
48

HG
H

Hotel Residence 
GHOTEL
97070&Würzburg
hotel
living Würzburg  S
Juliuspromenade
97080
Würzburg1
Phone
35934340,
Tel.
35934340,
FaxFax
359343492
Schweinfurter
Straße
3359343492
info@residence-wuerzburg.de
Phone
359620, Fax 359622222
www.residence-wuerzburg.de
wuerzburg@ghotel.de
www.ghotel-group.de

50 390
86
204

54
29

H
HG

Schlosshotel
Steinburg
Hotel
Greifensteiner
Hof

97080 Würzburg
97070
Reußenweg
2
Dettelbachergasse 2
Phone
97020,
97121
Tel.
97020,
FaxFax
97121
35170,
57057
hotel@steinburg.com
info@greifensteiner-hof.de
www.steinburg.com
www.greifensteiner-hof.de

69
49

Grüner
Baum garni 
Hotel Alter
Kranen,
97082 Würzburg
97070
Zeller Straße 35
Kärrnergasse
11 - 37
450680,
Fax
45325096
Tel. 450680,
Fax
45325096
Phone
35180,
Fax
50010
info@gruener-baum-wuerzburg.de
mail@hotel-alter-kranen.de
www.gruener-baum-wuerzburg.de
www.hotel-alter-kranen.de

24
16

48
30

54 EZ
20 DZ
10
2 JTZ
1
S

89/115
89,-/115,87
130,-/165,124/134
130/165
165/195
165,-/195,159

36
17

HG
H

Hotel
Ibis Amberger
Würzburg 
 S S
Top
Hotel
97080 Würzburg
97070
Veitshöchheimer
Ludwigstraße
17 -Straße
19 5
Tel. 45220,
FaxFax
4522222
45220,
4522222
Phone
35100,
3510800
info@ibiswuerzburg.com
reservation@hotel-amberger.de
www.ibishotel.com
www.hotel-amberger.de

110
220
70 120

322 EZ
110
33 DZ
TZ
52 JTZ
S
5 TZ

58
35

HG

Lindleinsmühle
 
Hotel Am
Congress Centrum
97078 Würzburg
97070
Frankenstraße 15,26 4 km
Pleichertorstraße
250490,
Fax
2504949
Tel. 250490,
Fax
2504949
Phone
50244,
Fax
50246
email@hotel-lindleinsmuehle.de
info@hotelccw.de
www.hotel-lindleinsmuehle.de
www.hotelccw.de

39
26

82
46

386

H
HG

Maritim
Hotel
Würzburg
B
& B Hotel
Würzburg
 S
97070 Würzburg
97080
Pleichertorstraße Straße
5
Veitshöchheimer
18
30530,
3053900
Tel. 30530,
FaxFax
3053900
Phone
250950,
Fax
25095444
info.wur@maritim.de
wuerzburg@hotelbb.com
www.maritim-wuerzburg.de
www.hotelbb.com/wuerzburg

66
14

H
HG

2
70
12

HG
H
HG

21
22

54

127
89

n
rm
at
io
na
l in
fo

Non-smoking rooms, three-/four-bed
rooms, 60 rooms with air condition,
baby-beds, breakfast buffet,
franconian restaurant, outdoor
terrace, Sky-TV
K 16/25/40
Credit cards: A, D, M, V, JCB,
EC-Cash

76

145

20 EZ
46 DZ
2 JS
8 TZ

Hotel Walfisch  S
97070 Würzburg
Am Pleidenturm 5
Phone 35200, Fax 3520500
walfisch@hotel-walfisch.de
www.hotel-walfisch.de

40

60

15 EZ 84.50/154.50
22 DZ
109/189
3 TZ 157.50/237.50

Non-smoking rooms, three-bed
rooms on request, family operated
hotel, reception 24 h, franconian
restaurant, panorama terrace, dog
€ 10 per night, parking € 12/24 h,
packages
K 60/30/20/10/40
Credit cards: M, V, EC-Cash

H

Hotel Wittelsbacher Höh  S
97082 Würzburg
Hexenbruchweg 10, 3 km
Phone 453040, Fax 45304522
info@wittelsbacherhoeh.de
www.wittelsbacherhoeh.de

65

125

3 EZ
56 DZ
3 JS

95/138
135/195
165/195

Non-smoking rooms, 2 junior suites,
3 wheelchair accessible rooms,
three-/four-bed rooms, rooms partly
with air condition and balcony,
breakfast buffet, terrace, packages
K 20/30/40/50/100
Credit cards: A, M, V, JCB, UP,
EC-Cash

73

H

Best Western Hotel Würzburg-Süd
70
97084 Würzburg
Mergentheimer Straße 162-168, 3 km
Phone 61510, Fax 65850
info@bestwestern-wuerzburg.com
www.bestwestern-wuerzburg.com

90

50 EZ
20 DZ
3 TZ
4 GZ

84/129
104/179
139/189
159/219

Non-smoking hotel, 1 apartment,
three-/four-bed rooms, family rooms,
breakfast buffet, inner yard
K 20/30/40/60/80/120/222
Credit cards: D, M, V, JCB, EC-Cash

Non-smoking
rooms,
wheelchair
Nichtraucherzimmer,
rollstuhlConvention
Center
at 22
St.Kilians
accessibleZimmer,
rooms,
three-bed rooms,
gerechte
Dreibettzimmer,
Cathedral,
non-smoking-rooms,
breakfast
buffet,
terrace,
fitness
Terrasse,
1Frühstücksbuffet,
wheelchair
accessible
room,
room, sauna,
swimming
pool, indoor
Fitnessraum,
Sauna,
breakfast
buffet,
bikeSwimmingrental
golf,
bus
parking, 52 conference
pool,
Indoor-Golf,
Busparkplätze,
K
14/20/20/54/80/100/180
up to 400
5rooms
Konferenzräume
bis
400 Personen,
Credit
cards:
M, V,persons,
EC-Cash
packages
Pauschalangebote
Credit cards: A,
Kreditkarten:
A, D,
D, M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

8

H

Hotel Würzburger Hof 
97070 Würzburg
Barbarossaplatz 2
Phone 53814, Fax 58324
info@hotel-wuerzburgerhof.de
www.hotel-wuerzburgerhof.de

34

59

12 EZ
16 DZ
3 JS
1 TZ
1 GZ

90/141
153/213
203/243
215/275
267/297

Non-smoking rooms, 2 suites with
balcony, 1 comfort double room with
roof terrace, three/four-bed rooms,
1 family room with 2 separate
sleeping rooms, breakfast buffet,
terrace, bike storage room
Credit cards: A, D, M, V, JCB,
EC-Cash

86/124
86,-/124,85
98/181
98,-/181,121/131
154/208
154,-/208,146
242/338
242,-/338,-

three-/four-/
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Non-smoking
rooms, Drei-/Vier-/
three-bed
five-bedbreakfast
rooms, family
beds),
Fünfbettzimmer,
Familienzimmer
rooms,
buffet,room
bike (5
rental,
breakfast
buffet,
bicycle
parking inner
(5
Betten),
Frühstücksbuffet,
bike
storage
room,
tram connection
yard, public
nearby
Fahrradabstellplätze
im
Innenhof,
Credit
cards:garage
A, M, V,
EC-Cash
Credit cards:Parkhaus
A, M, V, nebenan
EC-Cash
öffentliches
Kreditkarten: A, M, V, EC-Cash

64

Appart Hotel International
97074 Würzburg-Frauenland
Hermann-Schell-Straße 3, 2 km
Phone 7840990, Fax 7055222
info@apparthotelinternational.de
www.apparthotelinternational.de

10

17

8 EZ
6 DZ
1 GZ

41/46
58/62
73/102

Breakfast not available,
rooms with kitchenette, balcony,
apartment 4 - 2 persons,
minimum stay 2 nights
Credit cards: A, M, V

27 EZ
15
59 DZ
18
39
JS
3 TZ

126/175
126,-/175,73/88
220/244
220,-/244,114/158
268/455
268,-/455,168/188

new rooms
and
new
conference
54 neue
Zimmer
und
neue
Three-/four-bed
rooms,
rooms,
non-smoking
rooms, 5 suites,
Tagungsräume,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
large
breakfast,
terrace,
apartment,
three-/four-bed-rooms,
51 Suiten,
1 Apartment,
Drei-/
public
parking
garage 100
m,
1 wheelchair accessible
room,
Vierbettzimmer,
1 rollstuhlgerechtes
packages
breakfast
buffet,
restaurant,
lounge,
Zimmer,
Frühstücksbuffet, Restaurant,
K
20
terracecards:
Salon,
Terrasse
Credit
A, D, M, V, JCB,
K 35/40/50/70/80/100/180
EC-Cash
Credit cards: A,D,M,V,JCB,UP,EC-Cash
Kreditkarten:

19 EZ
18
26 DZ
178
5 TZ
11
JS

72/99
72,-/99,87/180
102,-/146,102/146
109/200
145/180
145,-/180,163/250

Non-smoking
rooms,
three-bed
Dreibettzimmer,
3Nichtraucherzimmer,
suites with roof
terrace,
rooms,
rooms
with
air
teilweise
klimatisierte
Zimmer,
28
rooms
with partly
kitchen,
condition, breakfast
buffet, bike
Frühstücksbuffet,
Fahrradabstellraum
three-/four-bed
rooms,
storage
roomaccessible
A, M, V, UP,
EC-Cash
3Kreditkarten:
wheelchair
rooms,
Credit cards:
A, M, V, UP, EC-Cash
breakfast
buffet,
sauna, fitness room 900 sqm
K 15/40/40/40/40/50/100
Credit cards: A, D, M, V, UP, EC-Cash

16 EZ
11
51 DZ
32
42 JJSS
5 TZ

115/170
115,-/170,99/159
189/304
189,-/304,159/249
379/434
379,-/434,219/289
277/352
277,-/352,-

Non-smoking rooms,
rooms, 22 rollstuhlwheelchair
Nichtraucherzimmer,
suites,
accessible
rooms,
three-bed
rooms,
Zimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
3gerechte
apartments,
breakfast
buffet,
breakfast buffet,
wine
cellar, indoor
Frühstücksbuffet,
Eventweinkeller,
restaurant,
enoteca,
wine-selling,
pool, tastings
sauna,Sauna,
panorama
terrace,
Hallenbad,
Panoramaterrasse,
wine
in a historic
vaulted
packages
Pauschalangebote
cellar,
sunterrace, packages
K 10/15/30/50/75
20 - 160
Credit cards:
M,
V,V,
JCB,
EC-Cash
Kreditkarten:
A,D,D,
D,
M,
V,
JCB,
cards:A,A,
M,
JCB,
UP,
EC-Cash
EC-Cash
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three-bed
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Drei-/
Non-smoking-rooms
Non-smoking rooms,only,
rooms,
buffet
im
1Vierbettzimmer,
suite, breakfast
three-bedFrühstücksbuffet
rooms,in a historic
vaulted
Sky-TV
historischen
Gewölbekeller,
all
roomscellar,
with
air condition, Sky-TV
Credit cards:
M,
Kreditkarten:
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
breakfast
buffet
Credit cards: A, D, M, V, JCB,
EC-Cash

41
27

55

Tel. 30570, Fax 3057555
Phone
30570,
3057555
Tel.
30570,
FaxFax
3057555
anfrage@hotel-strauss.de
anfrage@hotel-strauss.de
anfrage@hotel-strauss.de
www.hotel-strauss.de
www.hotel-strauss.de
www.hotel-strauss.de

200,-/285,150,-/180,150/180
150,-/180,-

fränkisches Restaurant,
buffet,
franconian
restaurant, outdoor
fränkisches
Restaurant,
Außenterrasse,
Sky-Programme
terrace,
Sky-TV Sky-Programme
Außenterrasse,
K 16/25/45
K
16/25/40 A, D, M, V, JCB, EC-Cash
K
16/25/45
Kreditkarten:
Credit Cards: A,
A, D,
D, M,
M, V,
V, JCB,
JCB, EC-Cash
EC
Kreditkarten:
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JS
82 TZ
8 TZ
TZ
8

18
18
18

31
31
31

5 EZ
5 DZ
EZ
EZ
115
11
DZ
112 DZ
TZ
2 TZ
TZ
2

75,-/85,75/85
75,-/85,99,-/119,99/119
99,-/119,135,-/150,135/150
135,-/150,-

Zimmerpreise ohne Frühstück!
Prices
rooms without
breakfast!
Zimmerpreise
ohne
Frühstück!
Dreibettzimmer,
Babybett,
fränkische
Threebedrooms,
baby(u.crib,
Dreibettzimmer,
Babybett,
Weinstube,
Bierkeller
U.fränkische
Juli/
Franconian
wine
bar, beer
Weinstube,
Bierkeller
(u. U.cellar
Juli/
August geschlossen),
Hunde
auf
(possibly
closed
in
July/August),
August
geschlossen),
Hunde
Anfrage, Fahrradabstellraum auf bike
storage
room,
dogs
permitted
Anfrage,
Fahrradabstellraum
Kreditkarten: M, V, EC-Cash on
request
Kreditkarten:
M, V, EC-Cash
Credit Cards: M, V, EC-Cash

Hotel Walfisch
 S
Gasthaus
Zum Hirschen
Hotel
Walfisch
 S
S
Hotel

97070Walfisch
Würzburg
97076
Würzburg-Lengfeld
97070
Würzburg
97070
Würzburg
Am Pleidenturm
55, 6 km
Laurentiusstraße
Am
Pleidenturm
5 278300
Am
5
Tel. Pleidenturm
35200,
Fax
3520500
Phone
271937,
271937,
FaxFax
278300
Phone
35200,
3520500
Tel.
35200,
FaxFax
3520500
walfisch@hotel-walfisch.de
kontakt@schoemig-lengfeld.de
walfisch@hotel-walfisch.de
walfisch@hotel-walfisch.de
www.hotel-walfisch.de
http://www.schoemig-lengfeld.de
www.schoemig-lengfeld.de
www.hotel-walfisch.de
www.hotel-walfisch.de

40
13
40
40

60
21
60
60

15
5 EZ
15
EZ
15
EZ
22
8 DZ
2223 DZ
DZ
22
TZ
3 TZ
TZ
3

84,50/154,50
70/75
70,-/75,84.50/154.50
84,50/154,50
109,-/189,90/100
90,-/100,109/189
109,-/189,157,50/237,50
120/135
120,-/135,157.50/237.50
157,50/237,50

Non-smoking
rooms, Dreibettzimmer
three-bed
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
Non-smoking
rooms,
three-bed
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer
rooms,
breakfast
buffet,
auf
Anfrage,
familiengeführtes
Frühstücksbuffet,
eigene
rooms
on request,
family
operated
auf
Anfrage,
familiengeführtes
own
butchery,
distillery,
Privathotel,
fränkisches
Restaurant,
Handwerksmetzgerei,
Brennerei,
hotel,
reception
24
h,Busverbindung
franconian
Privathotel,
fränkisches
Restaurant,
vaulted
cellar,
meeting
room,
Rezeption
24
h,
Panoramaterrasse,
Gewölbekeller,
Saal,
restaurant,
terrace, dog
Rezeption
h, Panoramaterrasse,
bus
connection
Hund
10,- 24
€panorama
pro
Nacht,
K 40/25/15/20/25/80
10,€ 10,per
Parking
12,- €/24 h
Hund
€€pro
K
40/25/15/20/25/80
Parken
12,-night,
/24Nacht,
Kreditkarten:
M,
V,h EC-Cash
K
Parken
12,- €M,
/24V,hEC-Cash
Credit
cards:
K 60/30/20/10/40
60/30/20/10/40
Credit
Cards: M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
K
60/30/20/10/40
Kreditkarten:
Kreditkarten: M, V, EC-Cash

H
G
H
H

Ab
insWittelsbacher
Postkutscherl Höh ★★★S
Hotel
S
Hotel
Wittelsbacher
Hotel
Höh 
★★★S
97082
Würzburg
97082Wittelsbacher
Würzburg Höh
97082
Würzburg
97082
Würzburg
Waldkugelweg
5,10, 3 km
Hexenbruchweg
3 km
Hexenbruchweg
10,
33 km
Hexenbruchweg
10,
km
Phone
30408738,
Fax
8805640
8805640
Tel. 30408738,
453040,
FaxFax
45304522
Phone
453040,
45304522
Tel.
453040,
FaxFax
45304522
info@postkutscherl.de
info@wittelsbacherhoeh.de
info@wittelsbacherhoeh.de
info@wittelsbacherhoeh.de
www.wittelsbacherhoeh.de
http://www.postkutscherl.de
www.wittelsbacherhoeh.de
www.wittelsbacherhoeh.de

65
12
65
65

125
26
125
125

63 EZ
3 DZ
EZ
EZ
563
12
5633DZ
DZ
56
JS
TZ
33 JJS
S

95,-/138,79/89
79,-/89,95/138
95,-/138,135,-/195,99/129
99,-/129,135/195
135,-/195,165,-/195,115/139
115,-/139,165/195
165,-/195,-

Nichtraucherzimmer,
3rooms
Juniorsuiten,
Non-smoking
rooms, Zimmer
partly
Non-smoking
rooms,
junior
suites,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
32 Juniorsuiten,
3
rollstuhlgerechte
Zimmer,
Drei-/
with
TV, elevator
partly,
breakfast
teilweise
mit TV,
Fahrstuhl
teilweise,
three-/four-bed-rooms,
partly
3
rollstuhlgerechte
Zimmer,
Drei-/
Mehrbettzimmer,
teilweise
mit
Balkon
buffet,
beergarden,Biergarten,
dogsrooms
permitted
Frühstücksbuffet,
Hunde
with
air condition
and balcony,
3
Mehrbettzimmer,
teilweise
mit Balkon
und
Klimaanlage,
Frühstücksbuffet,
on
tram
connection
aufrequest,
Anfrage,
Straßenbahnanschluss
wheelchair
accessible
rooms,
und
Frühstücksbuffet,
Terrasse,
Pauschalangebote
K
20Klimaanlage,
breakfast
buffet, terrace, packages
Terrasse,
Pauschalangebote
K 20/30/40/50/100
K
20/30/40/50/100
K
20/30/40/50/100
Kreditkarten:
A, M, V, JCB, UP,
Credit
Cards: A,
A, M,
M, V,
V, JCB,
JCB, UP,
UP, EC
Kreditkarten:
EC-Cash
EC-Cash

73
5
73
73

H
PS
H
H

Best
Western
Hotel Würzburg-Süd
Pension
Siegel
BestWestern
Western
Hotel
Würzburg-Süd
Best
Hotel
Würzburg-Süd
97082
Würzburg
97070
Würzburg
97084Würzburg
Würzburg
97082
Reisgrubengasse
7 162 - 168, 3 km
Mergentheimer
Straße
Mergentheimer
Straße
162-168,
Mergentheimer
Straße
162
- 52967
168, 3 3
km
Phone
52941,
52964,
Fax
Tel. 61510,
52941,
52964,
Fax
52967
Tel.
Fax
65850
km 61510, Fax 65850
info@pension-siegel.com
Tel.
info@bestwestern-wuerzburg.com
Phone , Fax 931 65850
www.pension-siegel.com
info@bestwestern-wuerzburg.com
www.bestwestern-wuerzburg.com
info@bestwestern-wuerzburg.com
www.bestwestern-wuerzburg.com
www.bestwestern-wuerzburg.com

70
15
70
70

90
21
90
90

50
9 EZ
50
EZ
50
EZ
20
6 DZ
203 DZ
DZ
20
TZ
3 GZ
TZ
TZ
43
4
GZ
4 GZ

84,-/129,49
49,84/129
84,-/129,104,-/179,68
68,104/179
104,-/179,139,-/189,139/189
139,-/189,159,-/219,159/219
159,-/219,-

Nichtraucherhotel,
Apartment,
Rooms
running1 water,
shower,
Zimmerwith
mit Fließwasser,
Non-smoking
hotel,
apartment,
Nichtraucherhotel,
Drei-/Vierbett-Familienzimmer,
WC
on the floor,
Etagendusche,
WC,11Apartment,
three-/four-bedrooms,
Drei-/Vierbett-Familienzimmer,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Innenhof
9
single
49
EZ 49,-rooms
, 6 DZ€ 68,€,family rooms,
breakfast
buffet,möglich,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Innenhof
K
20/30/40/60/80/120/222
6
double
rooms
€inner
68 yard
kein
Frühstück
K
20/30/40/60/80/120/222
K
20/30/40/60/80/120/222
Kreditkarten:
D, M, V, JCB, EC-Cash
without
breakfast,
Terrasse
im Innenhof,
Credit
Cards:
D, M,
M, V,
V, JCB,
JCB, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
Kreditkarten:
D,
inner
yard
terrace,
Fahrradabstellmöglichkeit,
bike
near railway station
Näheparking,
Hauptbahnhof

748
8
8

HG
PS
H
HG

Hotel Würzburger
Hof 
Chalet
am Steinbachtal
Hotel
Würzburger
Hof 

Hotel
97070Würzburger
97082
Würzburg Hof
97070
Würzburg
97070
Würzburg
Barbarossaplatz
2
Mergentheimer
Straße
76, 3 km
Barbarossaplatz
28807630
Barbarossaplatz
2
Tel. 53814,
Fax
Phone
881566,
Fax
8807630
881566,
Fax58324
Phone
53814,
58324
Tel.
53814,
FaxFax
58324
info@hotel-wuerzburgerhof.de
Werner.v.Evert@gmx.de
info@hotel-wuerzburgerhof.de
info@hotel-wuerzburgerhof.de
www.hotel-wuerzburgerhof.de
www.chalet-am-steinbachtal.de
http://www.chalet-am-steinbachtal.de
www.hotel-wuerzburgerhof.de
www.hotel-wuerzburgerhof.de

34
6
34
34

59
10
59
59

12
6 EZ
12
EZ
12
EZ
16
6 DZ
16131DZ
DZ
16
JJS
S
JJS
S
2133TZ
1
TZ
TZ
11 GZ
1 GZ
GZ
1

90,-/141,50
50,90/141
90,-/141,153,-/213,70
70,153/213
153,-/213,203,-/243,90
90.203/243
203,-/243,215,-/275,85
85,215/275
215,-/275,267,-/297,267/297
267,-/297,-

Appart Hotel International
Appart
Hotel International
International
Appart
Hotel
97074 Würzburg-Frauenland
97074
Würzburg-Frauenland
97074
Würzburg-Frauenland
Hermann-Schell-Straße
3, 2 km
2 km
km
Hermann-Schell-Straße
3, 2
Hermann-Schell-Straße
3,
Tel. 7840990, Fax 7055222
Phone
7840990,
7055222
Tel.
7840990,
FaxFax
7055222
info@apparthotelinternational.de
info@apparthotelinternational.de
info@apparthotelinternational.de
www.apparthotelinternational.de
www.apparthotelinternational.de
www.apparthotelinternational.de

10
10
10

17
17
17

8 EZ
8 DZ
EZ
EZ
68
61 DZ
DZ
6
GZ
1 GZ
GZ
1

41,-/46,41/46
41,-/46,58,-/62,58/62
58,-/62,73,-/102,73/102
73,-/102,-

Non-smoking
rooms only,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
2 Suiten mit
Nur Nichtraucherzimmer,
Non-smoking
rooms,
suites
with
Nichtraucherzimmer,
22 Suiten
mit mit
family
rooms,
breakfast
available
Balkon,
1 Komfort-Doppelzimmer
Familienzimmer,
Frühstück
nach
balcony,
Balkon,
1 Komfort-Doppelzimmer
on
request
(€ 12.50
per(12,50
person),
Dachterrasse,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Vereinbarung
möglich
€ promit
1
comfort
double
room
with
roof
Dachterrasse,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
bike
and Fahrradmotorbike
garage,
1
Familienzimmer
mit
2
getrennten
Person),
und
Motorradterrace,
1
Familienzimmer
mit bis
2 getrennten
groups
up to Gruppen
10Frühstücksbuffet,
persons,
Schlafräumen,
abstellraum,
10
three/four-bedrooms,
1 family3/5
room
Schlafräumen,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Terrasse,
Fahrradabstellraum
tramline
(station
Steinbachtal),
Personen,3/5
Straßenbahnlinien
with
Terrasse,
Fahrradabstellraum
Kreditkarten:
A,inD,
M, of
V, the
JCB,
public
parking
front
(Haltestelle
Steinbachtal),
öffentliche
2
separate am
sleeping
rooms,
Kreditkarten:
A,Haus
D, M,
V, JCB,
EC-Cash
building
Parkplätze
breakfast buffet, terrace, bike storage
EC-Cash
room
Kein Frühstück
möglich,
Credit
Cards:
A,
D, M, V, JCB, EC
Breakfast
notKitchenette,
available,
Kein
Frühstück
möglich,
Zimmer
mit
rooms
Zimmer
mit kitchenette,
Kitchenette,
Balkon,with
Apartment
4 - 2 balcony,
Personen,
apartment
4 - 2 persons,
Balkon,
Apartment
- 2 Personen,
Mindestaufenthalt
24 Nächte
minimum
stayA,2 M,
nights
Mindestaufenthalt
2VNächte
Kreditkarten:
Credit Cards: A,
A, M,
M, V
V
Kreditkarten:

Nichtrauch-Hotel Till Eulenspiegel
Nichtrauch-Hotel
Till Eulenspiegel
Eulenspiegel
Nichtrauch-Hotel
Till

 Würzburg

97070
97070
Würzburg
97070
Würzburg
Sanderstraße
1a
Sanderstraße
1 aa 3558430
Sanderstraße
1
Tel. 355840, Fax
Phone
355840,
Fax
3558430
Tel.
355840,
Fax
3558430
info@hotel-till-eulenspiegel.de
info@hotel-till-eulenspiegel.de
info@hotel-till-eulenspiegel.de
www.hotel-till-eulenspiegel.de
www.hotel-till-eulenspiegel.de
www.hotel-till-eulenspiegel.de
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G
H
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Accommodations in the
Franconian Wine Country

Marktbreit

Legend
H

Hotel

G

Hotel suitable for groups
Hotel online bookable

HG Hotel without restaurant
G

Inn

EZ

Single room

P

Pension

DZ

Double room

PG

Bed & Breakfast

JS

Junior suite

F

Apartment

TZ

Three bed room

PP

Room rental

GZ

Family room

J

Youth hostel

C

Camp site
Distance to
Würzburg city center

Open air parking

K

Garage parking

Credit cards:
A
American Express
D
Diners
M
Mastercard
V
Visa
JCB Japanese Credit Bureau
UP Union Pay

Air condition in the room
TV in the room
Telephone in the room

Conference room capacity

Internet access / WiFi
Public internet access
Elevator
Accessible for wheel chairs
Cyclists welcome
Dogs welcome

56

57

84

86

H

H

Akzent Hotel Franziskaner
97337 Dettelbach
Wallfahrtsweg 14, 20 km
Phone
09324/973030
Tel. 09324/973030
Fax 09324/
09324/973059
973059
info@hotelfranziskaner.de
www.HotelFranziskaner.de
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Hotel Kapellenberg  S
97246 Eibelstadt
Am Kapellenberg 2, 11 km
Tel. 09303/980070
Phone
09303/980070
Fax 09303/98007444
09303/98007444
info@hotel-kapellenberg.de
www.hotel-kapellenberg.de

83

24

60

164

3 EZ
8 DZ
3 TZ

2 EZ
29 DZ
2 TZ

4 EZ
72 DZ
33 JJSS

65/85
65,-/85,95/115
95,-/115,145/165
145,-/165,-

75/105
75,-/105,99/145
99,-/145,156/175
156,-/175,-

95
95,125/145
125,-/145,165/205
165,-/205,-

91

GG

Landgasthaus Badischer Hof
97950 Grossrinderfeld-Gerchsheim
Würzburger Straße 54, 17 km
Phone
09344/369, Fax 09344/877
Tel. 09344/369
email@badischer-hof-knab.de
Fax 09344/877
www.badischer-hof-knab.de
email@badischer-hof-knab.de
www.badischer-hof-knab.de

13

26

3 EZ
7 DZ
3 TZ

54
54,83
83,115
115,-

93

H

Akzent Hotel Krone 
97264 Helmstadt
Würzburger Straße 23, 18 km
Phone
09369/90640
Tel. 09369/90640
Fax 09369/906440
info@gasthof-krone.de
www.gasthof-krone.de

26

50

4 EZ
20 DZ
2 TZ

81/117
81,-/117,106/158
106,-/158,143/156
143,-/156,-

Non-smoking-rooms,
three-/four-bed
Nichtraucherzimmer, Drei-/
rooms,
breakfastFrühstücksbuffet,
buffet, bike storage
Vierbettzimmer,
room
Fahrradabstellraum
K 8/20
Credit
cards: M,
Kreditkarten:
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

Non-smoking
rooms, Dreibettzimmer,
three-bed
Nichtraucherzimmer,
rooms,
breakfast buffet,
wellness
Frühstücksbuffet,
Wellnessbereich,
area,
fitness room,
sauna,
terrace
Fitnessraum,
Sauna,
Terrasse
K 10/35/40/45/75/85
Credit
cards: M,
Kreditkarten:
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

Non-smoking
rooms, 4 Studios,
apartments,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Suiten,three-/four-bed
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer
suites,
rooms auf
on
Anfrage, 22 wheelchair
rollstuhlgerechte
Zimmer,
request,
accessible
Frühstücksbuffet,
Fitnessraum,
rooms,
breakfast buffet,
fitness room,
Sauna, dog
Hund
10,–
pro Nacht
sauna,
€ 10
per€ night
K 2 –- 180
180
Kreditkarten:
A, D,
D, M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
Credit
cards: A,
Three-/four-bed
rooms, family rooms,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Familienzimmer,
Terrasse,
terrace,
beergarden,
bus connection
Biergarten,
Busverbindung
K
45
K 45 cards: M, V, EC-Cash
Credit
Kreditkarten: M, V, EC-Cash

Non-smoking
rooms, Dreithree-/fourNichtraucherzimmer,
/
bed
rooms, breakfast
buffet,
Vierbettzimmer,
Frühstücksbuffet,
hot-spot,
terrace, beergarden,
Hotspot, Terrasse,
Biergarten,
bus
parking, wine-tastings,
Busstellplatz,
Weinproben, Erlebnispackages,
on request
Vorschläge,dogs
Hunde
auf Anfrage
K 25/40/60
Credit
cards: A,
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
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Akzent Hotel Am Bach
97337 Dettelbach
Eichgasse 5, 20 km
Phone
09324/97300
Tel. 09324/97300
Fax 09324/9730109
09324/9730109
info@hotelambach.de
www.hotelambach.de
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Hotel-Gasthaus Krone
97236 Randersacker
Würzburger Straße 16, 6 km
Phone
0931/70540
Tel. 0931/70540,
Fax
0931/70540
Fax
0931/7054115
0931/7054115
info@krone-randersacker.de
www.krone-randersacker.de
www.krone-randersacker.de

Gasthof Bären
97236 Randersacker
Hotel
& Restaurant
Löwen
Hotel-Gasthaus
Krone
Würzburger Straße 6, 6 km
97236 Randersacker
Tel.
09
31/7
05
10
Ochsenfurter
Straße16,
4, 76 km
Würzburger Straße
km
E-Mail:
info@baeren-randersacker.de
Phone
0931/70550
Tel.
0931/70550,
0931/70540
www.baeren-randersacker.de
Fax 0931/7055222
0931/7054115

24

40

39

31
24

72

51
40

10 EZ
10 DZ
4 TZ

52/58
52,-/58,84/88
84,-/88,117
117,-

6 EZ 79,– / 103,–
30 DZ 109,– / 135,–
11
51/68
51,-/68,10 EZ
2 JS 52,-/58,160,–
/ 210,–

19
10 DZ
JS
41 TZ
5 GZ

84/104
84,-/104,84,-/88,142/181
142,-/181,117,122/150
122,-/150,-

hotel@loewen-randersacker.de
info@krone-randersacker.de
www.loewen-randersacker.de
www.loewen-randersacker.de
www.krone-randersacker.de

85

G

87
85

HG
H

Hotel-Gasthaus Krone
97236
Randersacker
Der
Kirschberghof
Gäste
Hotel
& Restaurant
Löwen& Wein
Würzburger
Straße 16, 6 km
97286
Sommerhausen
97236
Randersacker
Tel.
09
31/7
05
40,
Fax
41 15
Kirschberghof
1, 14
Ochsenfurter Straße
4, km7705km
Phone
09333/799,
09333/790
E-Mail:
info@krone-randersacker.de
Tel.
09333/799,
FaxFax
09333/790
0931/70550,
info@kirschberghof.de
Fax
0931/7055222
www.krone-randersacker.de

24
10
31

40
20
51

48,– / 54,–
10 EZ
78,– / 84,–
210
EZDZ 65,50/89,65.50/89
11
51,-/68,107,– / 117,–
4 TZ 84,-/104,10
79/104
79,-/104,19 DZ
1 JS
5 GZ

142,-/181,122,-/150,-

www.kirschberghof.de
hotel@loewen-randersacker.de
www.loewen-randersacker.de
G

85

H

87

H
HG

87

HG

87

HG
H

Hotel-Wein-Gasthof Löwen

31

Hotel Sonnengarten, garni

28

Hotel
& Restaurant
Ritter&Jörg
Der
Kirschberghof
Gäste
Wein
22
10
97236
Randersacker
97286
Sommerhausen
Ochsenfurter
Straße 4, 7 km
Maingasse
14,
14
km
Kirschberghof
1, 50,14
Tel. 09 31/7 05
Faxkm
7 05 52 22
Phone
09333/97300
Tel.
09333/97300
09333/799,
Fax 09333/790
E-Mail:
hotel@loewen-randersacker.de
mail@ritter-joerg.de
info@kirschberghof.de
www.loewen-randersacker.de
www.ritter-joerg.de
www.kirschberghof.de

Hotel Sonnengarten
& Restaurant Ritter Jörg
28
22
97286
Sommerhausen
97286 Sommerhausen
Gartenstraße
42,
14
km
Gartenstraße
42,
14
km
Maingasse 14, 14 km
Tel.09333/9044150,
0 09333/9044150
93 33/9 04 41 50, Fax 90 44 15 44
Phone
Tel.
09333/97300
E-Mail:
Fax
09333/90441544
mail@ritter-joerg.de
info@sonnengarten-sommerhausen.de
info@sonnengarten-sommerhausen.de
www.ritter-joerg.de
www.sonnengarten-sommerhausen.de
www.sonnengarten-sommerhausen.de

51

44
20

56

44
56

11 EZ

49,50 / 86,–

EZ

72,– / 79,–

6216
EZDZ 65,50/89,67/117
67,-/117,79,– / 121,–
97/137/ 151,–
15
10 DZ
79,-/104,116,50
3 TZ 97,-/137,1 TZGZ 147,-/187,147/187
144,– / 166,–

HG

83

G

100

H

58

Nichtraucherzimmer,

Dreibettzimmer,
Non-smoking
rooms, breakfast
buffet,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Preise
ohne Frühstück!
Frühstück
Frühstücksbuffet,
Garten,
rooms
with
terrace,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Zimmer
mitcharging
Balkon,
"to go"
6,50balcony,
€, Buffet
(biozertif.)
im
Radfahrer
willkommen,
station
forLadestation
electro
bike
storage
Restaurant
8,50 € cars,
profür
Person,
Terrasse,
E-Autos,
room
with electricity
supply, winery,
Drei-/Vierbett-/Nichtraucherzimmer,
Fahrradverleih,
Fahrradhalle
mit Stromanschluss,
wine
sale,rollstuhlfahrergerecht,
valley
view,
apartments
Terrasse,
Winzerhof,
Weinverkauf,
Bushaltestelle
direkt
neben
€Aussichtspunkt
69dem
to 120
per Talblick,
night willkommen,
Rad-/Motorradfahrer
Apartments
Hotel
Bushaltestelle
m
Credit
V,M,
UP,
69,biscards:
120,-M,
€200
pro
Nacht
Kreditkarten:
V,EC-Cash
EC-Cash
A, M,
V, EC-Cash
Kreditkarten: M,
V, UP,
EC-Cash
Preise ohne Frühstück, Nichtraucher-

Non-smoking
rooms, Dreibettzimmer,
three-bed
Nichtraucherzimmer,
zimmer, Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Frührooms,
rooms
with
balcony,
breakfast
Zimmer
mit Balkon,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Zimmer
mit
Balkon,
stücksbuffet
(biozertifiziert),
Frühstück
buffet,
terrace,
child's
chair,
bikeRestaurant
Terrasse,
Kinderausstattung,
Ladestation
für
E-Autos,
to go
€ 6,50,
Frühstück
im
storage
roommit Stromanschluss,
Fahrradabstellraum
Fahrradhalle
€ 8,50
pro Person, Terrasse, RollstuhlEC-Cash
Credit
cards:Weinverkauf,
A,
Kreditkarten:
A, D,
D, M,
M, V,
V, UP,
UP, EC-Cash
EC
Winzerhof,
fahrergerecht, Radfahrer und MotorradAussichtspunkt Talblick, Apartments
fahrer
willkommen,
Bushaltestelle
200m
69,- bis 120,- € pro Nacht
Kreditkarten:
M,EC-Cash
V, EC-Cash
Kreditkarten:
M, V,A,UP,

Nichtraucherhotel, Dreibettzimmer,

18

40

2 EZ
14 DZ
2 TZ
4 GZ

80/90
80,-/90,119/130
119,-/130,150/160
150,-/160,160/200
160,-/200,-

Non-smoking
hotel,Drei-/
three-/four-bed
Nichtraucherhotel,
rooms,
1 family room
up to
Vierbettzimmer,
Familienzimmer
5bispersons,
breakfast
buffet, balcony,
zu 5 Personen
möglich,
bike
storage room,Balkon,
direct connection
Frühstücksbuffet,
to
highways A 3 and direkte
A 81
Fahrradabstellraum,
K
12
Anbindung
zur A 3 und A 81
Credit
K 12 cards: M, V, EC-Cash
Kreditkarten: M, V, EC-Cash

108
107
87
108
108

HG
PP


Pension
Weingut
Schwab
P
Hotel
Am
Main,
garni
Sonnengarten
Weingut
Schwab
P ★
★★
Pension
Weingut
Schwab
P★
★★★★�
97291
97209
Veitshöchheim
97286
Sommerhausen
97291Thüngersheim
Thüngersheim
97291
Thüngersheim
Bühlstraße
17,
14
km
Untere
Maingasse
35,
8
km
Gartenstraße
42,
14
km
Bühlstraße
Bühlstraße17,
17, 1414km
km
Phone
Tel.
0931/98040,
09333/9044150,
Tel.
FaxFax
09364/89184
Tel.09364/89183,
0 09364/89183
93 64/8 91 83,
8 91 84
Fax
09364/89184
0931/9804121
09333/90441544
info@weinschwanken.de
E-Mail:
info@schwab-das-weingut.de
info@weinschwanken.de
info@hotel-am-main.de
info@sonnengarten-sommerhausen.de
www.weinschwanken.de
www.schwab-das-weingut.de
www.weinschwanken.de
www.hotel-am-main.de
www.sonnengarten-sommerhausen.de

7 7 13
35
66
28
5613

55/62
EZ
77,-/89,55,-/62,2818 DZ
1 EZ 98,-/114,54,– / 62,–
83/99
62 DZ
6
80,– / 99,–
22
TZDZ 110,-/130,128,-/144,83,-/99,3 TZ 144,-/155,2 GZ 179,-/205,-

Non-smoking
rooms,
1 three-bedNichtraucherzimmer,
Zimmer
teilDrei-/
Nichtraucherhotel,
Dreibettzimmer,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
1 Dreibettzimmer
weise
mit
Balkon,
1with
Dreibettzimmer,
room,
rooms
partly
Vierbettzimmer,
Familienzimmer,
1 rollstuhlgerechtes
Zimmer,
Zimmer
teilweise
mitbalcony,
Balkon,
Zustellbett
möglich,
Kinderhochstuhl,
extra
bed available,
child's
chair,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Terrasse,
Zimmer
mit
Balkon,
Zustellbett
möglich,
Kinderhochstuhl,
Frühstücksbufett,
Terrasse,
Weinbreakfast
buffet,
terrace,
wine
Tagungsräume,
ruhige
Lage
am Main,
Kinderstuhl,
Terrasse,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Terrasse,
proben,
Kellerführungen,
Fahrrad-/
tastings,
cellar tours,
bike/pedelec
familiengeführt,
Fahrradabstellraum
Fahrradabstellraum,
Weinproben,
Kellerführungen,
E-Bike-Verleih,
Fahrradabstellraum
rental,
room
K
6/10/35
100
m bike
zum storage
Mainradweg
Fahrradund
E-Bike-Verleih,
K
50
Kreditkarten:
A, M, V, EC-Cash
20
Fahrradabstellraum
Credit
cards: EC-Cash
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
V, EC-Cash
M,
V, EC-Cash

Gasthof Zum Schwan
97273 Kürnach
Semmelstraße 2, 11 km
Phone
09367/90720
Tel. 09367/90720
Fax 09367/907230
info@schwan-kuernach.de
www.schwan-kuernach.de

11

22

4 EZ
7 DZ
2 TZ
2 GZ

65
65,96/99
96,-/99,141
141,168
168,-

Non-smoking
rooms, Drei-/
three-/four-bed
Nichtraucherzimmer,
rooms,
breakfastFrühstücksbuffet,
buffet, bike rental,
Vierbettzimmer,
shuttle-service
Würzburg
Fahrradverleih,from/to
Shuttleservice
railway
station
on request,Würzburg
vom/zum
Hauptbahnhof
bus
Würzburg every
nachconnection
Absprache,toBusverbindung
nach
30
minutesim 30-Minuten-Takt
Würzburg
Credit
cards: M,
Kreditkarten:
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

107
107

HG
H
HG

Hotel
Main,
garni

Mondholzhotel/
HotelAm
Am
Main,
garni
★★★
97209
Hotel Müller
Café & Wein
97209Veitshöchheim
Veitshöchheim
Untere
35, 8 km
97209 Maingasse
Veitshöchheim
Untere
Maingasse
35,8, 88km
Phone
0931/98040
Thüngersheimer
Straße
km
Tel. 0931/98040,
Tel.0931/9804121
09 31/9 80 40, Fax 9 80 41 21
Fax
Tel.
0931/980600
E-Mail: info@hotel-am-main.de
info@mondholzhotel.de
info@hotel-am-main.de
www.hotel-am-main.de
www.mondholzhotel.de
www.hotel-am-main.de

35
4235 66
8966

84 EZ
77/89
77,-/89,75,– / 83,–
8 EZ 69,-/109,2222
DZDZ 110,-/130,110/130
89,-/129,108,– / 126,–
33 TZ
144/155
144,-/155,J3STZ 109,-/169,140,– / 150,–
2 GZ
179/205
169,10
TZ
179,-/205,179,–
/ 189,–
2 GZ 109,-/
3 GZ 109,-/169,-

Non
smoking aus
rooms,
three-/four-bed
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Drei-/
Hotelneubau
Massivholz,
1 Suite,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Drei-/VierbettDrei-/Vierbettzimmer,
z.T. klimatirooms,
family rooms,
breakfast
Vierbettzimmer,
Familienzimmer,
zimmer,
Familienzimmer,
Frühstückssierte/barrierefreie
Zimmer,
buffet,
terrace, meeting
rooms, quiet
Frühstücksbuffet,
Terrasse,
buffet,
Terrasse,
Tagungsräume,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Terrasse,
Cafélocation
near river
Main,
family
Tagungsräume,
ruhige
Lage
am Main,
ruhigehotel,
Lage
am
Main,
familiengeführt,
Restaurant,
eigene
Konditorei,
operated
bike
storage
room
familiengeführt,
Fahrradabstellraum
regionale
Produkte,Weingarten,
Fahrradverleih,
Fahrradabstellraum
K
6/10/35
Weinproben,
Vinothek
K 35
/ 10 A,
/A,6 M,
Credit
cards:
Kreditkarten:
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
K 30Kreditkarten:
A, M, V, EC-Cash
Kreditkarten: M, V, EC-Cash

Main Hotel Eckert 
97276 Margetshöchheim
Friedenstraße 41 -– 45,
45, 10
10 km
km
Phone
0931/46850
Tel. 0931/46850
Fax 0931/4685100
info@main-hotel-eckert.de
www.main-hotel-eckert.de

34

62

6 EZ
28 DZ

80/89
80,-/89,101/119
101,-/119,-

Non-smoking
rooms, 4 rollstuhlwheelchair
Nichtraucherzimmer,
accessible
rooms, breakfast
buffet,
gerechte Zimmer,
Frühstücksbuffet,
fitness
room, sauna,
Fitnessraum,
Sauna, infrared
Infrarot cabin,
terrace,
bike rental,
bike storage
Wärmekabine,
Terrasse,
room
Fahrradverleih, Fahrradabstellraum
K 22/42
Credit
cards: M,
Kreditkarten:
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

107

H

Mondholzhotel/
Spundloch Hotel & Weinrestaurant
HotelMüller
Müller
Café
& Wein/
Hotel
Café
&Wein
& Wein
97209
Veitshöchheim
Mondholzhotel
97209
Veitshöchheim
Kirchstraße
19, 8 km
97209
Veitshöchheim
Thüngersheimer
Straße 8, 8 km
Tel.
0931/900840,
Tel.
0931/980600
Phone
09 31/98 06 00
Fax
0931/9008420
Thüngersheimer
Straße 8, 8 km
info@mondholzhotel.de
info@spundloch.com
Tel. 09 31/98 06 00, Fax 9 80 60 42
www.mondholzhotel.de
www.spundloch.com
E-Mail: info@mondholzhotel.de

Hotel Waldeck garni
97270 Kist
Am Forst 2, 10 km
Phone
09306/90770
Tel. 09306/90770
Fax 09306/907744
info@waldeck-kist.de
www.waldeck-kist.de



Kreditkarten: M, V, EC-Cash

107

HG

42
9

89
16

Spundloch
Hotel
& Weinrestaurant
Hotel Weisses
Lamm
 S
97209
Veitshöchheim
Spundloch
Kirchstraße
19,
24, 8 km
Hotel & Weinrestaurant
Phone
0931/900840,
0931/9802300,
Tel.
0931/900840,
97209
Veitshöchheim
Fax 0931/9802499
0931/9008420
Kirchstraße 19, 8 km
info@spundloch.com
info@hotel-weisses-lamm.de
Tel. 09 31/90 08 40, Fax 9 00 84 20
www.spundloch.com
www.hotel-weisses-lamm.de

9
70

16
130

Hotel Weisses Lamm  S
97209 Veitshöchheim
Hotel Weisses
Kirchstraße
24, Lamm
8 km ★★★ S
97209
Veitshöchheim
Tel.
0931/9802300,

70

42

42 EZ

69/109
71,-/85,69,-/109,-

69,– / 109,–
89 227 DZ
4 EZ 102,-/140,89/129
89,-/129,89,–
120,-/ 124,–
TZ
109/169
324
J SDZ 109,-/169,109,–
/ 169,–
2 JS 109,-/
140,10 GZ
TZ
109/169
169,109,– / 169,–
8 TZ 109,-/169,3 GZ
109/169
3 GZ 109,– / 169,–

www.mondholzhotel.de

H

Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
Credit
cards: A,

Non-smoking
hotel,Dreibettzimmer,
three-bed
rooms,
Nichtraucherhotel,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
1 rollstuhlgerechtes
Zimmer,
1Zimmer
wheelchair
accessible
room, rooms
mit Balkon,
Frühstücksbuffet,
rollstuhlgerechtes
Zimmer,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Zimmer
Balkon,
with
balcony,
breakfast
buffet,child's
Terrasse,
Kinderausstattung,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Zimmer
mit mit
Balkon,
Fahrradabstellraum,
chair,
terrace,Terrasse,
bike storage room,
Fahrradabstellraum
Kinderstuhl,
100
zum
100
m tomthe
Main-Radweg
Kreditkarten:
A, Mainradweg
D, M, V, UP,(Main
EC-Cash
Fahrradabstellraum,
20
river
bike
path)
100 Km
zum
Mainradweg
K 20Kreditkarten: M, V, EC-Cash
Credit
cards: M,
Kreditkarten:
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

G

88

Nichtraucherzimmer,
1 große Juniorsuite mit Balkon
Prices
without
breakfast!
Breakfast
Preise
ohne Frühstück!
Frühstück
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Dreibettzimmer,
210,–
€, €,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
"to
go" €
6,50,
buffet
(organic
6,50
Buffet
(biozertif.)
im
Frühstücksbuffet,
Garten,
Radfahrer
Zimmer
mit
Balkon,
certified
products)
in P.,
the
restaurant
Restaurant
8,50
€ p.
pro
Person,
willkommen,
Fahrradverleih,
Frühstück,
Gartenwirtschaft,
€Drei-/Vierbett-/Nichtraucherzimmer,
8.50 p. P., non-smoking
Bushaltestelle
direkt nebenrooms,
dem
Fahrradunterstellmöglichkeit
three-/four-bed
rooms, terrace,
Terrasse,
rollstuhlfahrergerecht,
Hotel
K
8
/
20
/
30
Rad-/Motorradfahrer
willkommen,
cyclists/bikers
welcome,
Kreditkarten: M,
V, EC-Cash
Kreditkarten:
Bushaltestelle
m M, V, EC-Cash
bus
stop 200 m200A,

286 DZ
98/114
EZDZ 98,-/114,67,-/117,28
92,– / 114,–
TZ 128,-/144,128/144
152 DZ
97,-/137,1 TZ 147,-/187,-

G

92

Non-smoking
rooms, Dreibettzimmer,
three-bed
Nichtraucherzimmer,
rooms,
breakfast buffet,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Garten,garden,
Radfahrer
cyclists
welcome,
bike rental,
willkommen,
Fahrradverleih,
bus-stop
next to
the hotel
Bushaltestelle
direkt
neben dem
Credit
Hotel cards: M, V, EC-Cash
Kreditkarten: M, V, EC-Cash

Best Western Hotel Polisina  S
97199 Ochsenfurt
Marktbreiter Straße 265, 20 km
Tel. 09331/8440
Phone
09331/8440, Fax 09331/7603
Fax 09331/7603
info@polisina.de
info@polisina.de
www.polisina.de
www.polisina.de

85

170

6 EZ
77 DZ

99/155
99,-/155,135/220
135,-/220,-

Non-smoking
rooms, 8 Studios,
apartments,
Nichtraucherzimmer,
three-bed
rooms,Terrasse,
terrace, breakfast
Dreibettzimmer,
buffet,
fitness room,
indoor pool,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Fitnessraum,
sauna,
massage,
cosmetics,
Hallenbad,
Sauna,
Massage,
pedelec
rental,
green-fee discount
Kosmetik,
E-Bike-Verleih,
Greenfeeat
golf-courtsauf Golfplätzen
Ermäßigung
K 28/40/50/50/80/130/200
Credit
cards: A,
Kreditkarten:
A, M,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash

107

H

107

H

G

9

16

2 EZ
71/85
10
54,-/99,71,-/85,7 DZ
102/140
49
85,-/135,2 EZ 102,-/140,70,– / 78,–
120,-/125,–
TZ
11 7
J SDZ 108,-/166,98,–
140,GZ

E-Mail: info@spundloch.com
www.spundloch.com

107

H

107

H

70

130

10 EZ
54,-/99,49 DZ
85,-/135,54,– / 99,–
130
10 EZ
11 J S 108,-/166,-

49 DZ

85 / 135,–

Kreditkarten:
M, V,
EC-Cash
New
hotel
construction
made 1from
1
Suite,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Hotelneubau
aus
Massivholz,
Suite,
Hotelneubau
aus
Massivholz,
solid
wood, 1 suite,
three-/four-bed
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
z.T. klimati-„gesunde
Frühstücksbuffet,
Weinproben,
rooms,
partly Pauschalangebote
airconditioned/
sierte/barrierefreie
Zimmer, Hotel“,
Zimmer“
im „Mondholz
Weinverkauf,
barrier-free
breakfast
buffet,z. T.
Frühstücksbuffet,
Café1 Suite,rooms,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
Kreditkarten:
A, D,Terrasse,
M,
V, EC-Cash
cafe-restaurant,
terrace,
self-made
Restaurant,
eigene
Konditorei,
klimatisierte
und
modernisierte
cakes,
regional
products,
regionale Produkte,Weingarten,
Zimmer, winebar,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Terrasse,
winegarden,
Weinproben,
Vinothekwine tastings,
Bistro,
Torten
Kuchen aus
K 30,
Credit
cards:
M, V,und
EC-Cash
30Café,
eigener Konditorei,
Vinothek, K 30
Kreditkarten:
M, V, EC-Cash

Kreditkarten: M, V, EC-Cash

Kreditkarten:
M, V, EC-Cash
1Nichtraucherzimmer,
suite,
rooms,
Suiten,
Suite, three-/four-bed
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
breakfast
buffet,
wine
tastings and
Apartments,
1 rollstuhlgerechtes
Frühstücksbuffet,
Weinproben,
1 Suite,
Drei-/Vierbettzimmer,
sale,
packages
Zimmer,
Dreibettzimmer
auf Anfrage,
Weinverkauf,
Pauschalangebote
Frühstücksbuffet,
Credit
cards: A,
M,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Kreditkarten:
A, D,
D,Terrasse,
M, V,
V, EC-Cash
EC-Cash
Weinproben,
Weinverkauf,
Fahrradverleih, Fahrradabstellraum
Pauschalangebote
K 25/40
Kreditkarten:
M, V, EC-Cash
Kreditkarten:
A, M,A,V,D,EC-Cash
Nichtraucherzimmer, Suiten,
Apartments, 1 rollstuhlgerechtes 59
Nichtraucherzimmer,
Zimmer,
Dreibettzimmer auf Anfrage,
Suiten, Apartments,
Frühstücksbuffet,
Terrasse,

Hotel Weisses Lamm  S
97209 Veitshöchheim
Kirchstraße 24, 8 km
Phone 0931/9802300
Fax 0931/9802499
info@hotel-weisses-lamm.de
www.hotel-weisses-lamm.de

H

70

130

10 EZ
49 DZ
11 J S

54/99
85/135
108/166
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Vacation Apartments
Youth Hostel, Campsite

Non-smoking rooms, suites,
apartments, 1 wheelchair accessible
room, three-bed rooms on request,
breakfast buffet terrace, bike rental,
bike storage room
K 25/40
Credit cards: A, M, V, EC-Cash

Do you want to experience
great art and culture on a
tight budget? No problem.
Würzburg has low budget
accommodations to offer.
Book apartments, private
rooms, hostel beds or
campsites directly with the
proprietor.

Legend

Open air parking

K

H

Garage parking

Credit cards:
A
American Express
D
Diners
M
Mastercard
V
Visa
JCB Japanese Credit Bureau
UP Union Pay

Hotel

HG Hotel without restaurant
G

Inn

Air condition in the room

P

Pension

PG

Bed & Breakfast

TV in the room

F

Apartment

Telephone in the room

PP

Room rental

Internet access / WiFi

J

Youth hostel

C

Camp site

G

Public internet access

Distance to
Würzburg city center

Elevator

Hotel suitable for groups

Accessible for wheel chairs

Hotel online bookable

Cyclists welcome

EZ

Single room

DZ

Double room

JS

Junior suite

TZ

Three bed room

GZ

Family room/Dormitory

Conference room capacity

Dogs welcome

Dettelbach

60

61
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Adria-Ferienwohnungen /
Eckert, Hannelore und Artur
97078 Würzburg-Versbach
Versbacher Röthe 10, 5 km
Phone 26584, Fax 284642
info@adria-vermietungen.de
www.adria-vermietungen.de

8

10

3 apartments
55/75/75 sq. m.
€ 55 for 2 persons, each
additional person € 10
(max. 2/4/4 persons)

Minimum stay 2 nights, non-smoking
apartments, bathroom/shower/WC,
kitchen, balcony, terrace, child´s bed,
child´s chair, bed linen, towels,
washing machine, drying room for
laundry, dogs permitted on request,
bus connection,
near "Universitätskliniken"

72

F

Beim Rebenflüsterer /
Wohlfart Renate
97084 Würzburg-Heidingsfeld
Unterer Kirchbergweg 92, 6 km
Phone 613434, Fax 2602923
renate.wohlfart@web.de

2

3

1 apartment
75 sq. m.
€ 65 for 2 persons, each
additional person € 8
(max. 7 persons)

Minimum stay 2 nights, non-smoking
apartment, bathroom/shower/WC,
kitchen with eating area, dishwasher,
terrace, bed linen, towels, washing
machine, bus-/tram connection

57

F

Alte Villa / Würtheim, Hilde
97078 Würzburg-Grombühl
Zinklesweg 15, 3 km
Phone 99119979
mail@hilde-wuertheim.de
www.wuerzburg-ferienwohnung.de

3

6

1 apartment 80 sq. m.
€ 55 for 2 persons, each
additional person € 10
(max. 6 persons)

Minimum stay 2 nights, non-smoking
apartment, bathroom/shower/WC,
kitchen with eating area, bed linen,
towels, washing machine, terrace,
garden, bike storage room, bus- and
tram connection,
near"Universitätskliniken"

111

F

Mathias Röder
97080 Würzburg-Oberdürrbach
Sonnenweg 2, 7 km
Phone 91710, +49(0)170/2601160

1

2

1 apartment
40 sq. m.
€ 40 for 2 persons

Minimum stay 2 nights, non-smoking
apartment, shower/WC, kitchen,
winter garden, bed linen, towels,
bus connection

46

F

Centrum Apartment / Jarczak, Erich
97072 Würzburg-Sanderau
Friedenstraße 5 a
Phone +49(0)9364/4240,
+49(0)160/93339604
centrum-apartment@web.de

2

4

1 apartment 60 sq. m.
€ 65 for 2 persons, each
additional person € 10
(max. 4 persons)

Bathroom/WC, living room with
eating area, bedroom, kitchen,
balcony, bed linen, towels, bike
storage room, near "Missionsärztliche
Klinik" and "König-Ludwig-Haus",
central location

106

F

Waldschmidt Carsten
97080 Würzburg-Dürrbachau
Fritz-Haber-Straße 6, 5 km
Phone 970969, +49(0)171/7990229
Fax 9709698
ferienwohnung@4bit.de
www.4bit.de/ferienwohnung

6

10

2 apartments
60/120 sq. m.
from € 40 for 2 persons,
each additional
person € 5
(max. 4/6 persons)

Non-smoking apartment,
bathroom/WC, kitchen/kitchenette,
terrace, bed linen, towels, bus
connection.

59

F

Gästehaus Christine /
Herr und Frau Mauritz
97078 Würzburg-Lindleinsmühle
Sudetenstraße 1, 4 km
Phone 2879480,
+49(0)175/8247585
gaestehaus-mauritz@t-online.de

2

4

1 apartment 80 sq. m.
€ 55 for 2 persons, each
additional person € 15
(max. 4 persons)

Minimum stay 3 nights, non-smoking
apartment, bathroom/separate WC,
kitchen with eating area, balcony,
garden, bed linen, towels,
bus connection,
near "Universitätskliniken"

78

F

WÜ Heidingsfeld / Larisa Buga
97084 Würzburg-Heidingsfeld
Klingenstraße 31, 5 km
Phone +49(0)170/2951533
ferienwohnung.bayern@gmail.com
www.kein-hotel.com

1

2

1 apartment
46 sq. m.
from € 88 for 2 persons
(max. 2 adults +
2 children up to 2 years)

Minimum stay 3 nights, non-smoking
apartment, bathroom/shower/WC,
kitchen, balcony, 2 beds 90 x 200 cm,
bed linen, towels, bus- and tram
connection (Reuterstraße 400 m,
Klingenstraße 200 m), pets on
request, languages: German, English,
Russian

39

F

Ferienwohnungen im Eckhaus
97070 Würzburg
Langgasse 8
Phone 12001, Fax 12002
info@eckhaus-wuerzburg.de
www.eckhaus-ferienwohnung.de

8

17

4 apartments
from € 79 for 2 persons
(max. 4/4/4/5 persons
per apartment)

Minimum stay 3 nights, non-smoking
apartments, partly air-conditioned,
roof terrace, apartment 3 with 2 small
balconies, bathroom/shower/WC,
kitchen, bed linen, towels, suitable
for guests with allergies, central
location (between city hall and
market square)

18

F

Fewo Wü-Stadtmitte / Geisel, Antje
97070 Würzburg
Klinikstraße 12
Phone 3537466
kontakt@ferienwohnung-wuerzburgstadtmitte.de
www.ferienwohnung-wuerzburgstadtmitte.de

4

5

1 apartment
90 sq. m.
from € 79 for 2 persons,
each additional
person € 20
(max. 5 persons)

Minimum stay 2 nights, non-smoking
apartment, bathroom/shower/WC,
sep.WC, kitchen/dish washer,
2 sleeping rooms (each 2 persons),
living room, TV-room, winter garden,
roof terrace, washing machine, bed
linen, towels, near "Uniklinken",
"Juliusspital", CCW, central station

51

F

Apartment Efinger
97078 Würzburg-Versbach
Untere Heerbergstraße 1a, 5 km
Phone 24709
fewo@efinger-online.de
http://fewo.efinger-online.de

6

7

3 apartments
30 /51/65 sq.m.
€ 32 for 1 person
€ 45 for 2 persons
€ 55 for 2 persons
each add. person € 20
(max. 1/2/4 persons)

Minimum stay 3 nights, non-smoking
apartment, bathroom/shower/WC,
kitchen, balcony, terrace, bed linen,
towels, washing machine, tumble
dryer, suitable for guests with
allergies, bus connection,
near "Universitätskliniken"

19

F

Etzel Ferienwohnungen
97070 Würzburg
Sanderstraße 9
Phone 663987441,
+49(0)171/6002017
Fax 663987442
info@ferienwohnung-etzel.de
www.ferienwohnung-etzel.de

8

20

One-room apartments
from € 47 for 2 persons
(max. 3 persons), 1 tworoom apartment € 59
for 2 persons, each
additional person € 15
(max. 4 persons)

Minimum stay 2 nights,
non-smoking apartment,
bathroom/shower/WC, kitchen,
bed linen, apartments partly
with elevator, central location

50

F

Apartment Heike / Hartlieb, Heike
97078 Würzburg-Versbach
Versbacher Straße 245, 6 km
Phone 286222, Fax 2877007
apartment.heike@t-online.de
www.apartment-heike.de

3

7

2 apartments
40/40 sq. m.
€ 41/43 for 2 persons,
each additional person
€ 6 (max. 3/4 persons)

Minimum stay 2 nights, shower/WC,
kitchen, balcony, bedroom, living
room with bed couch and eating area,
child´s bed, bed linen, towels,
bus connection,
near "Universitätskliniken"

102

F

Michlshof am Main /
Zimmermann, Michael
97276 Margetshöchheim
Mainstraße 25/27, 9 km
Phone 463938, +49(0)176/83067585
mz@michlshof.de
www.michlshof.de

18

32

4 vacation homes
142/120/55/42 sq. m.
€ 130/110/90/90
for 2 persons, each add.
person from € 25/30
(max. 8/5/4/3 persons)
5 apartments € 40/90

Historic Franconian half-timbered
buildings, maisonette and studio,
non-smoking apartments, kitchen,
tiled stoves, fireplace room, terrace,
bed linen, towels, inner yards with
seats, swimming lake nearby, bus
connection

€ 40/90

62

63
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Non-smoking apartment,
single-/ double-/four-/six-bed rooms
(without or with en-suite bathrooms),
breakfast buffet, WiFi in public areas,
6 meeting rooms 40 - 110 sqm
K 30 - 150
Credit cards: M, V

44/49
40/45
27.90/33.40

Campingplatz Kalte Quelle
97084 Würzburg-Heidingsfeld
8 km
Winterhäuser Straße 160,
Phone 65598, Fax 612611
info@kalte-quelle.de
www.kalte-quelle.de

1

C

Wohnmobil Stellplatz
Friedensbrücke
97082 Würzburg
Dreikronenstraße
Phone 361908
www.wvv.de

1

64
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Wohnmobil Stellplatz
Friedensbrücke
97082 Würzburg
Dreikronenstraße
97082 Würzburg
Tel. 361908
www.wvv.de/
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Jugendherberge Würzburg
97082 Würzburg
Fred-Joseph-Platz 2
Phone 4677860, Fax 46778620
wuerzburg@jugendherberge.de
www.wuerzburg.jugendherberge.de
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Package Offers

100 Summer and
winter campground
open all year round
April – October
7:30 am – 10 pm
November – March
9 am – 6 pm

adults € 6,50,
children € 4 €
per person,
campervan/
caravan/tent € 9
dog € 3

Electricity, sanitary facilities,
restaurant, beergarden,
playground for children, beach,
dogs permitted,
WiFi available,
bike rental,
free shuttle service in summer

30 Open all year round
24 hours

1 hour € 3
per mobile home
24 hours € 12
per mobile home

No reservations, fresh water,
waste water disposal,
electricity supply,
dogs permitted

30

24 Stunden geöffnet
1 Stunde 3,– € / Wohnmobil
24 Stunden 12,– € / Wohnmobil

Congress • Tourismus • Würzburg
is according to §§ 651a-m BGB
neither travel agent nor tour
operator for the package deals
mentioned.
For information and reservations,
please contact the respective
hotel only.

“City Arrangement”

“Würzburg-Bouquet”

“Würzburg zum Kennenlernen”

Top Hotel Amberger ★★★S
Ludwigstraße 17 – 19
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 51 00
Fax Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 51 08 00
E-mail:
reservation@hotel-amberger.de
www.hotel-amberger.de

Hotel Franziskaner ★★★
Franziskanerplatz 2
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 56 30
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 56 33 33
E-mail:
info@hotel-franziskaner.de
www.hotel-franziskaner.de

Hotel Greifensteiner Hof ★★★★
Dettelbachergasse 2
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 51 70
Fax +49 (0)9 31/5 70 57
E-mail: info@greifensteiner-hof.de
www.greifensteiner-hof.de

Booking Information

Booking Information

Booking Information

Valid: All year round
Offer includes:
Accommodation, breakfast buffet,
1 welcome gift, 1 x 4-course meal
and 1 aperitif in the restaurant Gallo
Nero, 1 Würzburg Welcome Card
Rates per person:
2 nights
double room
€ 169
single room
€ 234
Additional night (breakfast)
Doppelzimmer
€ 72.50
Einzelzimmer
€ 110

Valid: All year round, depending
on availability, (not in combination
with other packages and promotions and on December 31 and
January 1)
Offer includes: Accommodation,
breakfast, 1 small „Bocksbeutel“
(wine bottle), 1 Würzburg Welcome Card, 1 guided tour (in German) with Würzburg’s night watchman (dates see page 32)
Rates per person:
2 nights
April 1 – October 31, 2022 and
weekends in Advent
double room standard 		€ 140
double room superior 		€ 170
single room 		€ 170
Each additional night (incl. breakfast)
double room standard € 61
double room superior € 76
single room
€ 76
Nov. 1, 2022 – March 31, 2023
double room standard		€ 126
double room superior		€ 156
single room 		€ 156
Each additional night (incl. breakfast)
double room standard € 55
double room superior € 70
single room
€ 70

Valid:
All year round
Season supplement
April 15 – June 28 and
August 19 – October 30, 2022
Offer includes:
Accommodation, breakfast buffet,
1 welcome Prosecco, 1 “Würzburger Bocksbeutel”(wine bottle),
admission to the UNESCO World
Heritage Site Residence Palace,
guided tour (in German) with
Würzburg’s night watchman
(dates see page 32)
(Culinary wine tastings in our
historical vaulted cellar from the
13th century for 20 persons and
more, prices on request)
Rates per person:
2 nights
double room
from € 176
single room
from € 196
Each additional night (incl. breakfast)
double room
from € 70
single room
from € 80
Arrive on Sunday and receive
a € 10 discount voucher.
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“Golfen und Wein in Franken”

“Advent in Würzburg”

“Wine and the City”

“Der Kultur-Wal”

“Echt Heimatgenuss erleben”

“Champagner-Träume”

Hotel Greifensteiner Hof ★★★★
Dettelbachergasse 2
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 51 70
Fax +49 (0)9 31/5 70 57
E-mail: info@greifensteiner-hof.de
www.greifensteiner-hof.de

Hotel Melchior Park ★★★★  S
Am Galgenberg 49
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/3 59 04 00
Fax +49 (0)9 31/ 3 59 04 04 44
E-Mail: info@hotel-melchiorpark.de
www.hotel-melchiorpark.de

Schlosshotel Steinburg ★★★★
Reußenweg 2
97080 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/9 70 20
Fax +49 (0)9 31/9 71 21
E-mail: hotel@steinburg.com
www.steinburg.com

Hotel Walfisch ★★★ S
Am Pleidenturm 5
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/ 3 52 00
Fax +49 (0)9 31/3 52 05 00
E-mail: walfisch@hotel-walfisch.de
www.hotel-walfisch.de

Ringhotel
Wittelsbacher Höh ★★★ S
Hexenbruchweg 10
97082 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/ 45 30 40
Fax +49 (0)9 31/45 30 45 22
E-mail: info@wittelsbacherhoeh.de
www.wittelsbacherhoeh.de

Ringhotel
Wittelsbacher Höh ★★★ S
Hexenbruchweg 10
97082 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/45 30 40
Fax +49 (0)9 31/45 30 45 22
E-mail: info@wittelsbacherhoeh.de
www.wittelsbacherhoeh.de

Booking Information

Booking Information

Booking Information

Booking Information

Booking Information

Booking Information

Valid:
March 18 – October 23, 2022
Season supplement
April 15 – June 28 and
August 19 – October 30, 2022
Offer includes:
Accommodation, breakfast buffet,
1 welcome Prosecco, 1 “Würzburger Bocksbeutel”(wine bottle),
admission to the UNESCO World
Heritage Site Residence Palace,
discount on the Greenfee,
(assistance for tickets for events)
Rates per person:
2 nights
double room
from € 202
single room
from € 222
Each additional night
(incl. breakfast)
double room
from € 84
single room
from € 94

Valid:
November 25 – December 23, 2022
Offer includes:
Accommodation, breakfast buffet,
1 cocktail, 1 x 4-course-meal, use
of swimming pool /gym/sauna,
city-map, 1 x WVV-ticket for public
transport
Rates per person:
2 nights
double room
€ 201
single room
€ 227
Additional night (incl. breakfast)
double room
€ 60
single room
€ 95

Valid:
May – September, 2022
Offer includes:
Accommodation, breakfast buffet,
1 x 5-course-meal with wine
tasting in the restaurant of the
hotel, admission to the UNESCO
World Heritage Site Residence
Palace, 1 x guided tour (in German)
of the Staatlicher Hofkeller (Sat/
Sun), 1 x river cruise to Veitshöchheim including a visit of the Court
Gardens and admission to Veitshöchheim Castle, return passage
by ship, 1 x filled picnic rucksack
with 1 bottle of Franconian sparkling wine
Rates per person:
2 nights
double room
from € 342
single room
from € 382
Additional night (breakfast incl.)
depending on category,
prices on request

Valid: January 1 – April 20 and
November 1 – December 30, 2022
Offer includes:
Accommodation, breakfast buffet, 1 aperitif, 1 x 2-course meal,
1 x Franconian 3-course meal,
1 guided tour (in German) with
Würzburgs night watchman
(dates see page 32), admission
to the UNESCO World Heritage
Site Residence Palace, Museum
im Kulturspeicher, Museum am
Dom, Museum für Franken
Rates per person:
2 nights
double room
€ 220
single room
€ 250
Additional night (breakfast incl.)
double room on request
single room on request

Valid:
All year round on request
Offer includes:
Accommodation, breakfast
buffet, 1 x Franconian snack
(Häckerbrotzeit) incl. 1 glass
of Franconian wine (1st day),
1 x Franconian 3-course-meal
incl. 1 glass of Franconian Secco
(2nd day), 1 guided tour of the
Fortress Marienberg, 1 Bratwurst,
1 glass of homemade marmelade,
1 small “Bocksbeutel” (wine bottle)
Rates per person:
2 nights
double room standard € 215
double room superior € 235
single room standard € 240
single room superior
€ 260
Additional night (incl. breakfast)
double room
from € 60
single room
from € 80

Valid:
All year round, on request
Offer includes:
Accommodation, breakfast buffet,
1 x Franconian 3-course-meal,
1 x 4-course-meal, 1 small “Bocksbeutel” (wine bottle), 1 glass of
Champagne, 1 guided tour (in
German) with Würzburg’s night
watchman (dates see page 32)
Rates per person:
2 nights
double room standard € 230
double room superior € 250
single room standard € 268
single room superior
€ 288
Additional night (incl. breakfast))
double room
from € 60
single room
from € 80
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Terms of Accommodation
and Agency Agreement
Congress • Tourismus • Würzburg, propriety
operation of the city of Würzburg and hereinafter referred to as “CTW” for short,
arranges accommodation for guests in
commercial lodging establishments, hereinafter referred to as “host”, in Würzburg
and the Fränkisches Weinland (Franconian
Wine Country) region according to availability. If effectively agreed, the following
terms and conditions will form integral
content of the accommodation/lodging
contract coming into being between the
guest and the host and, supplementary to
the relevant legal provisions, govern the
contractual relationship between the guest
and host and the agency activity of CTW.
For these reasons you are kindly requested
to carefully read through these terms and
conditions.
1. Status of CTW, applicability of these
terms and conditions
1.1 CTW is the operator of the respective
websites and publisher of corresponding
host directories, catalogues, flyers or other
print media and online appearances, provided that it is expressly designated as the
publisher/operator.
1.2 Insofar as CTW arranges further services
of the hosts which do not account for a significant proportion of the total value of the
host’s services and neither constitute an essential feature of the host’s or CTW’s own
combination of services nor are advertised
as such, CTW merely has the status of an
agent for accommodation services.
1.3 CTW shall act as an agent of combined
travel services, if a combination of travel services offered by CTW fulfils the pre-requisites as defined in the statutory provisions
of Section 651w of the German Civil Code.
Notwithstanding CTW’s statutory obligations
when offering combined travel services (especially with respect to due delivery to the
guest of the information forms as provided
by statutory law, and due provision of security in relation to customer payments in the
event that CTW collects any guest payments) and notwithstanding moreover the
consequences provided by statutory law in
case CTW should fail to observe its respective statutory obligations, CTW shall, provided it duly fulfils the pre-requisites as outlined in sections 1.2 and 1.3 above, act neither as a travel package tour operator nor
as the guest’s contract partner in relation
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to any accommodation contract concluded.
CTW shall thus not be liable in relation to
any information provided by the host as
regards prices or services nor in relation to
any service deficiencies. CTW’s liability as an
agent for accommodation services as well as
any liabilities based on statutory law, especially on the basis of compulsory provisions
in relation to tele-services and business contracts that are concluded electronically shall
remain unaffected.
1.4 These terms and conditions (if and as far
as validly agreed upon) shall apply to the contractual relationship regarding the provision
of accommodation services which have been
booked on the basis of the host directories,
brochures or internet advertisements as published by CTW.
1.5 The hosts reserve the right to agree with
the guest on other terms and conditions of
accommodation than the present ones or
to make supplementary or deviating agreements to the present terms and conditions
of accommodation.
2. Conclusion of contract, travel agencies,
details and information in hotel guides
2.1 On making the booking, the guest offers
to enter a binding contract for accommodation with the host. This offer is based on the
description of the accommodation and the
supplementary basic booking information
(e.g. description of location, classification
details, information found on the relevant
website) to the extent that these are available to the guest.
2.2 Bookings may be made verbally, in writing,
by telephone, by fax, or electronically (E-mail,
Internet). Electronic bookings are confirmed
to the guest electronically immediately on
placement.
2.3 The contract shall come into force upon
the guest’s receipt of the acceptance declaration (confirmation of booking) on the
part of the host or CTW as its representative. The acceptance declaration need take
no prescribed form, so even verbal or telephoned confirmation is legally binding for
guest and host. As a rule, the host or CTW
as its representative will additionally send a
written copy of the booking confirmation to
the guest in the case the booking was made
verbally or by telephone. However, verbal or
telephone bookings by the guest lead to a
binding conclusion of the contract even if
the guest does not receive the corresponding written additional copy of the booking
confirmation.
2.4 Should the host or CTW provide a special
offer at the guest’s request or that of the

booking party, this shall, in deviation from
the above provisions, constitute a binding
contractual offer on the part of the host to
the guest or booking party as applicable. In
such cases, the contract shall come into force
without requiring corresponding confirmation from the host or CTW if the guest or
the booking party accepts this offer without
reservations, changes or additions within the period prescribed in the offer by way
of declaration, down payment, final payment or use of the accommodation.
2.5 For bookings made online, the following
applies to the conclusion of the contract:
a) By clicking on the button “book with obligation to pay”, the guest enters into a binding obligation towards the host to conclude
an accommodation contract. The guest shall
immediately receive an electronic confirmation of the receipt of the booking.
b) Submittal of the contractual offer by clicking
on the button “book with obligation to pay/
confirm chargeable booking” does not constitute a claim on the part of the guest to
formation of an accommodation contract
in accordance with his/her booking details.
Rather, the host is free to decide whether to
accept the guest’s contractual offer or not.
c) The contract is concluded upon receipt of
the booking confirmation by the guest.
d) The contract is formed through the booking confirmation, which is shown on the
screen immediately after the button “book
with obligation to pay/confirm chargeable
booking” has been clicked (real-time booking). The guest shall be offered the possibility to immediately store and also to print the
booking confirmation. However, the binding
character of the accommodation contract is
not dependent on whether the guest actually uses these possibilities for storage and
printing. As a rule, the host will additionally
forward the guest a copy of the booking
confirmation per email, email attachment,
postal service or fax. However, receipt of
such an additionally forwarded order confirmation is not a condition for the legal validity of the accommodation contract.
2.6 In accordance with the applicable obligations as provided by law, the guest is
herewith duly informed that pursuant to the
relevant legislative provisions (as stipulated
in section 312g paragraph 2 sentence 1 no.
9 of the German Civil Code) CTW emphasizes the following: The guest shall have no
right to object a contractual relationship concluded for the purposes of providing accommodation services, that has been concluded
remotely (i.e. by way of letter, brochure, telephone, fax, email, via text messages as well

as by way of broadcasting services via radio
or TV): In such cases the guest’s rights are
limited to the statutory provisions applicable
in the event of rental services not being utilized (section 537 of the German Civil Code.
In this respect, please refer also to the provisions stipulated in Section 5 hereunder). The
guest does however have a right to object
if the contractual relationship relating to the
provision of accommodation services has
been concluded outside of business premises, unless however, either one of the aforementioned constellations applies or the oral
negotiations on the basis of which the contractual relationship was concluded, were
conducted following the guest’s respective
request. In such cases the guest shall have
no right to object.
3. Prices and services
3.1 The prices indicated in the booking (host
directory, offer of the host, internet) are
final prices and include statutory value added tax and all additional expenses, unless
otherwise indicated with regard to such additional costs. Additional charges might be
made and shown separately such as visitor’s
tax and fees for services billed according
to consumption (e.g. electricity, gas, water,
firewood) and for optional and additional
services that are booked or used on location.
3.2 The services to be provided by the host are
defined solely by the content of the booking
confirmation in connection with the details
provided about the accommodation and
about the services of the host in the booking as
well as any supplementary agreements specifically concluded with the guest/booking party. The guest/booking party is advised to make
any additional agreements in written text.
4. Payment
4.1 The time at which down payments and
final payments fall due is based on the corresponding arrangement agreed with the
guest or booking party and indicated in the
booking confirmation. In the absence of any
such agreement, the entire price of accommodation including additional costs and services shall fall due at the end of the guest’s
stay and accordingly be paid to the host.
4.2 In the case of stays of more than one
week, the host may bill and request payment
for the days of accommodation already provided and additional services rendered (e.g.
catering services not included in the accommodation price, beverages, etc. from the minibar).
4.3 Even if not expressly indicated in the
booking confirmation, the host may, unless

agreed otherwise in the individual case, request a down payment amounting to 20 percent of the total price.
4.4 Payment in foreign currencies and by
collection-only checks is not possible. Payment by credit card will only be possible by
arrangement or if generally offered by the
host by means of displayed notice. Payment
at the end of the stay may not be made by
bank transfer.
4.5 Should the guest fail to make an agreed
down payment and/or final payment or does
not make it in full within the specified period despite a reminder from the host with a
reasonable deadline – even though the host
is ready and able to properly provide the
contractual services – and there is no legal
or contractual right of set-off or retention
on the part of the guest, and if the guest is
responsible for the delay in payment, the
host is entitled to withdraw from the contract with the guest after a reminder with a
deadline has expired and to charge the guest
a cancellation fee in accordance with section
5 of these terms and conditions.
5. Cancellation and no-show
5.1 In the case of cancellation or no-show by
the guest, the host shall remain entitled to
payment of the agreed price of the stay, including the cost of board and any payments
due for additional services.
5.2 Within the framework of its normal business activities, the host, while not being
subject to any obligation to undertake any
special efforts, is obligated to seek alternative occupation of the booked accommodation, with account being taken of the specific
character of said accommodation (e.g. nonsmoking room, family room).
5.3 Insofar as the host is able to find alternative
occupancy for the period booked by the
guest, he shall have the income from such
alternative occupancy, insofar as such alternative occupancy is not possible, deducted from
his claim in accordance with section 5.1.
5.4 As per the percentage rates prescribed
by law for the assessment of non-incurred expenses, the guest or booking party is obligated to pay the host the following amounts –
hereby taking into account any amounts to
be offset in accordance with section 5.3. –
based in each case on the total price of the
accommodation services (including all additional expenses), but without including any
visitor’s tax:
For accommodation without board 90%
For bed and breakfast
80%
For half board
70%
For full board
60%

5.5 The guest/booking party expressly retains the right to substantiate to the host that
the cancellation costs saved by the latter are
considerably higher than the above charges
or that alternative use was found for the accommodation services in question. In such
case the guest/booking party will then only
be obligated to pay the lower amount.
5.6 We strongly recommend the conclusion
of a travel cancellation insurance policy.
5.7 For booking processing-related reasons
the notice of cancellation is to be addressed
to the host and not to CTW and, in the
guest’s interests, should be made in written
form.

not possible, or is refused by the host, or if
immediate cancellation is materially justified
by a special interest of the guest which is evident to the host, or if such reasons make a
continuation of the stay objectively unreasonable from the guest’s point of view.
7.4 The bringing into and keeping of pets in
the accommodation will only be possible if
expressly agreed beforehand or provided for
in the tender. Within the framework of such
agreement the guest is obligated to provide
true and accurate information as to type and
size. Infringements against this provision can
entitle the host to extraordinary cancellation
of the accommodation contract.

6. Arrival and departure
6.1 The guest should arrive on the agreed
date by 6:00 pm at the latest without any
necessity for a special agreement in this respect.
6.2 The guest is obligated to notify the host
– not CTW – of any delay in arrival no later
than the agreed time of arrival. The guest’s
failure to give such notification will entitle
but not oblige the host to seek other occupants for the accommodation in question.
6.3 The guest should leave the accommodation at the latest by 12:00 midday on
the date of departure agreed and indicated
in the booking confirmation, without any
special agreement being necessary in this
respect. The guest’s failure to vacate the
accommodation punctually will entitle the
host to demand extra payment. The host
reserves the right to assert further claims for
damages in such instance.

8. Liability
8.1 The host shall be liable without limitation
to the extent that
• the damage results from the breach of a
substantial obligation, the fulfilment of which
is a pre-requisite for the proper performance
of the contract or the breach of which jeopardizes the achievement of the purpose of
the contract
• the damage results from injury to life, body
or health. In all other respects, the liability of
the host is limited to damage caused by the
host or his vicarious agents intentionally or
through gross negligence.
8.2 This provision shall have no bearing on
any innkeeper’s liability for deposited objects
as per Article 701 et seq. of the German Civil
Code.
8.3 The host shall not be liable for any disruption in connection with services clearly provided
by third parties to and merely arranged for by
the host for the guest/booking party during
the period of lodging (e.g. sports events, theatre visits, exhibitions etc.). This also applies
to third-party services already arranged for in
conjunction with the booking to the extent
that these are expressly identified as such in
the tender or booking confirmation.

7. Guest’s obligations, bringing of animals,
cancellation by the host
7.1 The guest is obligated to use the accommodation and its facilities and all of the
host’s facilities for their intended purposes
only and with care and in accordance with
any rules of usage which might exist, (e.g.
in connection with a swimming pool and
sauna).
7.2 The guest is obligated to notify the host
without delay of any defects and malfunctions and remediation thereof. Solely notifying CTW will be insufficient, and culpable
failure to lodge complaint could result in any
claims by the guest becoming partially or
wholly invalid.
7.3 The guest may only cancel the contract
in the event of significant defects or malfunctions. Before doing so, the guest shall
within the framework of the notice of complaint first set the host a reasonable deadline
for remediation unless such remediation is

9. Special regulations in connection with
pandemics, especially COVID-19
9.1 The parties agree that the agreed services shall always be provided by the respective host in compliance and in accordance
with the official requirements and conditions
applicable at the respective time of travel.
9.2 The guest agrees to follow any appropriate usage regulations or restrictions imposed
by CTW and the hosts when using services and
to notify the host immediately in the event of
any typical symptoms of illness occurring.
9.3 The above provisions shall not affect any
warranty rights of the guest, in particular under Section 536 of the German Civil Code.

10. Alternative settlement of disputes;
Applicable law and place of jurisdiction
10.1 With respect to the newly introduced legislation regulating the settlement of
consumer disputes (Gesetz über Verbraucherstreitbeilegung) CTW advises herewith
that CTW currently does not participate in
any such voluntary settlement programme.
In the event that the participation in such a
programme became obligatory in the further
course after printing and publishing these
terms and conditions, CTW shall duly inform their guests accordingly. In relation to
all contractual relationships concluded electronically, CTW refers herewith to the European dispute settlement platform https://
ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr/.
10.2 The contractual relationship between
the guest/booking party and the host or
CTW shall be governed exclusively by German law. The same shall apply to other legal
relationships between the parties.
10.3 The guest or booking party may only
take legal action against the host or CTW at
the registered office of CTW.
10.4 As regards legal actions on the part of
the host or CTW against the guest or booking party, the latter’s domicile shall be authoritative. The place of jurisdiction shall be
the place of registered domicile of the host
as regards legal actions against guests or
booking parties who are business persons,
legal entities under public or private law or
persons who live/whose place of business or
usual place of residence is abroad or whose
domicile/place of business or usual place of
residence is unknown at the time of commencement of the action.
10.5 The aforementioned provisions shall
not apply if and to the extent that other
mandatory European Union provisions or
other international provisions are applicable.
© These terms of contract are protected
by copyright; Noll | Hütten | Dukic Rechtsanwälte, München | Stuttgart, 2021−2022
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Conditions for Reservations and
Contracts for Guided Tours:
City of Würzburg
Congress • Tourismus • Würzburg
(CTW) and Tour Guides Würzburg
Dear Guests,
The following terms of contract on the one
hand regulate the legal relationship between Congress • Tourismus • Würzburg, a
proprietary operation of the City of Würzburg and referred to in the following as
“CTW”, and yourself, referred to in the
following as “Customer” or, as applicable,
with the person/institution booking the
guided tour. On the other hand, they regulate the legal relationship between you
and the tour guide arranged for by CTW.
To the extent that they are effectively
referred to and included therein, these
Terms of Contract shall form integral content of the Contract of Service coming into
force between yourself and the respective
tour guide in the event of your booking.
For these reasons you are kindly requested to carefully read through these terms
and conditions.
1. Position of CTW
1.1. CTW offers both regular group tours
available to the general public and non-regular
private group tours (for individual groups).
a) In the case of regular group tours open to
the public, CTW is the responsible provider of
the tour guide services and is, therefore, the
sole contractual partner of the booking guest
or client of the tour guide.
b) In the case of non-regular private group
tours (individual groups), CTW acts only as
an intermediary of the contract between the
Guest or the client of the tour and the executing tour guide.
1.2. To the extent that the following provisions
of these General Terms and Conditions apply
solely to the “tour guide”, without expressly
differentiating in this respect between regular
group tours open to the public on the one hand
and non-regular private group tours (individual
groups) on the other, these provisions,
a) therefore, relate, in the case of regular public
group tours, to CTW as the provider responsible for performance and contractual partner
of the booking Guest or client of the tour guide
b) in the case of non-regular private group
tours (individual groups), to the tour guide as
arranged by CTW in each case.
1.3. If, in addition to the tour guides, CTW
arranges further services (either as a provider
responsible for performance or as a tour guide
agent), the following applies: CTW has the position of a provider of CTW’s associated travel
services to the extent that the conditions for
travel services associated with an offer are
fulfilled in accordance with the legal requirements of § 651w BGB (German Civil Code).
1.4. The following applies in the case of regular
public group tours: Irrespective of the obligations of CTW as a provider of associated travel
services (in particular, the transfer of the form
required by law and execution of the protection of customer deposits in the event of collection by CTW) and the legal consequences of
non-fulfilment of these legal obligations, CTW
is not a tour operator, subject to any deviating
express agreement in this regard.
1.5. The following applies in the case of nonregular private group tours (individual groups):
CTW is not a contractual partner in the contract that is concluded via the tour guide upon
booking. In the case of such orders, CTW is,
therefore, not liable for information about prices and services, the provision of the service
itself or performance defects in connection
with the tour guide. This does not apply to the
extent that the tour guide is a contractually
agreed service included in a package holiday
or another offer where CTW is a direct contractual partner of the guest or client. Any
liability of CTW arising from the agency contract and statutory provisions, in particular,
in accordance with mandatory provisions regarding telemedia and electronic commerce,
remain unaffected.
2. Status of the tour guide,
applicable legal provisions
2.1. The legal relationship between the
tour guide and Guest – or, as applicable, the
party booking the guided tour – shall be primarily governed by the agreements concluded with the tour guide complementarily to
these terms of contract and alternatively to
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the legal provisions set down in Article 611 et
seq. of the German Civil Code relating to contracts for the provision of services. In the case
of private group tours (individual groups), the
agency relationship with CTW is governed
first and foremost by the agreements made
with CTW, then by the provisions on CTW’s
agency activities in these contractual terms
and conditions and, in the alternative, by
the statutory provisions of Article 675 of the
German Civil Code (BGB} on the provision of
services for consideration.
2.2 Unless otherwise provided for in favour of
the Guest or client under mandatory international or European law, the entire legal and
constractual relationship with the tour guide
and CTW shall be exclusively subject to the
law of the Federal Republic of Germany.
3. Conclusion of contract, position of
group client
3.1. By booking, which can take place in writing, by fax, email or on the internet, the guest
or client bindingly offers
a) CTW as the provider responsible for performance, in the case of the following applies in
the case of regular public group tours;
the respective tour guide, in turn represented
by CTW as a legal representative in the case
of non-regular private group tours (individual
groups), the conclusion of a service contract
on the basis of the service description for the
respectivetour guide and these contractual
terms and conditions.
3.2. If the booking is made by a third party referred to in these terms and conditions
as a “corporate client”, i.e. an institution or company (private group, community college, school
class, club, bus company, tour operator, incentive or event agency, travel agency), this client is
a) the contractual partner of CTW as the sole
client within the scope of the service contract
in the case of regular public group tours:
b) the contractual partner of CTW as the
sole client within the scope of the agency
contract or the tour guide within the scope
of the service contract in the case of non-regular private group tours (individual groups),
unless the corporate client acts as the legal
representative of the future participant as expressly stipulated in the concluded agreement.
In such cases, the corporate client is fully liable
for payment in connection with the agreed fee
or any cancellation costs.
3.3. If it is expressly agreed that the corporate
client is making the booking as a legal representative of the future participant, the latter
is personally and directly responsible for all
obligations of the future participant, to the
extent that it has accepted these obligations in
an express and separate statement.
3.4. The service contract regarding the tour guide
is concluded upon confirmation, which CTW
a) shall submit in its own name in the case of
regular public group tours:
b) shall submit as a representative of the tour
guide in the case of non-regular private group
tours (individual groups).
No specific form is required. As a rule, CTW
will send the guest or client a written copy of
the booking confirmation, except in the case of
very short-term bookings. In the case of binding bookings made on the phone at very
short notice, the legal effectiveness of the contract depends on the receipt of the written
copy of the booking confirmation and any
agreed advance payment.
3.5. The following applies in the case of bookings made on the internet with regard to the
conclusion of contract:
a) The guest or client makes the tour guide a
binding offer and simultaneously grants CTW
the agency order by clicking the button “pay
to book”
• in the case of regular public group tours by
CTW as the provider responsible for performance of the tour guide services;
• the tour guide in the case of non-regular private group tours (individual groups).
b) The guest receives an immediate email
confirmation from CTW that the booking has
been received.
c) The transfer of the contractual offer by clicking
on the “pay to book” button does not constitute a claim of the guest or the client for the
conclusion of a service contract
• in the case of regular public group tours by
CTW as the provider responsible for performance of the tour guide services. CTW is free
to decide whether to accept the guest’s or
client’s offer to conclude a contract;
• in the case of non-regular private group
tours (individual groups) with the tour guide
in accordance with the booking details. The

person guiding the tour or CTW as their representative is in fact free to decide whether
to accept the guest’s or client’s offer to conclude a contract.
d) The contract is concluded upon receipt of
the booking confirmation by the guest or client,
which CTW
• shall submit in its own name in the case of
regular public group tours and
• as an intermediary and representative of the
tour guide in the case of non-regular private
group tours (individual groups).
3.6. CTW draws attention to the fact that,
in accordance with the statutory provisions
(§ 312g(2) 1 no. 9 BGB), in the case of contracts regarding guided tours as contracts for
services in connection with recreational activities that are concluded via distance selling
(letters, catalogues, telephone calls, faxes,
emails, SMS, radio or telemedia), there is
no right of revocation and only the statutory
provisions regarding the non-utilisation of services (§§ 611 et seq., 615 BGB) apply (see
also Clauses 6 and 7 of these General Terms
and Conditions). However, there is a right of
revocation if the contract is not concluded via
distance selling but is concluded off-premises,
unless the verbal negotiations forming the
basis of the conclusion of contract were conducted in response to a previous order of the
consumer; in the latter case, there is also no
right of revocation.
4. Services to be performed, right of
substitution; Weather conditions
4.1. Services to be provided by the tour guide
comprise performance of the guided tour in
accordance with the specifications and any
additional agreements.
4.2. Unless expressly agreed otherwise, the
performance of the guided tour is not owed
by a specific tour guide but instead by one
selected by CTW on the basis of having the
necessary qualifications.
4.3. Even if a specific tour guide has been
personally named and booked, CTW reserves the right in the event of his justified inability to conduct the tour, (in particular due
to illness) to substitute him with another
suitably qualified tour guide.
4.4. The scope of duties owed shall derive
from the specifications and any additional
agreements. Any third-party information and
warranties (especially from travel agencies,
hotels, transport companies) on the scope
of the contractual services in deviation from
the specifications or the agreements made
with CTW and/or with the tour guide shall
not be binding upon CTW and the tour guide.
4.5. Any changes or amendments to the contractually offered services shall require an
explicit agreement with CTW.
4.6.Changes to essential services in deviation
from the agreed content of the contract that
become necessary after the conclusion of the
contract (especially also changes in the tour
schedule) and were not brought about by the
tour gulde or CTW contrary to the principles
of good faith shall be admissible to the extent
that the changes are insignificant and da not
relevantly impair the overall concept of the
tour. Any warranty claims of the Guest or the
client in the event of such changes to essential
services remain unaffected.
4.7. Details on tour duration are of an approximate nature.
4.8. The followinq applies to weather conditions and their effects on agreed tours:
a) Unless otherwise expressly agreed in individual cases, the agreed guided tours take
place in all weather conditions.
b) Accordingly, weather conditions do not entitle the Guest or the client to withdraw from
or terminate the contract with the tour guide
free of charge. This does not apply only if the
weather conditions affect the body, health or
property of the Guest or the client to such
a significant extent that the implementation
is objectively intolerable for the Guest or the
client and his/her participants.
c) lf such conditions exist at the start of the
tour or are objectively to be expected before
the start of the tour at the agreed time, both
the Guest or the client and the tour quide
reserve the right to terminate the contract
for the guided tour with immediate effect or
extraordinarily.
4.9 In the event of such termination by the
tour guide the Guest or the client shall have
no claims for reimbursement of costs, in particular travel and accommodation costs, unless
contractual or statutory claims of the Guest or
the client for damages or reimbursement of
expenses are justified in this respect.

5. Prices and payment; Number of
participant
5.1. Agreed prices include the performance
of the guided tour and additionally offered or
agreed services.
Admission fees, catering expenses, as well
as costs on public and private transport, city
maps, leaflets, museum guides, tour costs
within the framework of the visited sights included in the guided tours are only included in
the agreed price if these are specifically listed
as guided tour services or additionally agreed.
5.2. The following applies in the case of regular public group tours:
a) Unless expressly agreed otherwise, the
agreed fee is due for payment immediately
after receipt of the booking confirmation in
accordance with Clause 3.
5.3 If the guest does not pay the fee in accordance with the agreed payment deadlines,
although CTW is prepared and able to provide the contractually agreed tour guide
services and the guest has no statutory or
contractual right of set-off or retention, and
if the guest is responsible for the payment
delay, CTW is entitled to withdraw from the
guest tour guide contract following a warning with a deadline and after the expiry of
this deadline and may charge the guest any
withdrawal costs in accordance with Clauses
6 and 7.
5.4. The following applies in the case of nonregular private group tours (individual groups):
a) At the beginning and/or end of the tour
guide services outside of Würzburg inner
city, the tour guide is entitled to claim reimbursement of travel costs and a fee to cover
additional time.
b) Unless agreed otherwise, in particular, with
regard to a down payment or full advance
payment, the agreed fee is due for payment
at the start of the tour. Cheques and credit
cards are not accepted. If agreed with the tour
guide, payment may be made against invoice.
In this case, the invoice amount is due for payment immediately and without deduction and
is to be paid to the tour guide.
c) If the tour guide is prepared and able to
provide the agreed services and the guest or
client has no statutory or contractual right of
set-off or retention, they are not be entitled
to claim the agreed services without full payment before the beginning of the tour.
d) The tour guide’s fee may include VAT if the
tour guide is required to pay tax. Tour guides
are usually small businesses and exempt from
VAT (§ 19 BGB).
e) The maximum number of participants per
tour guide in the case of journeys, e.g. to the
Franconian wine country or along the Romantic Road is 50 people, while for city tours (including combined bus round trips/tours on foot)
the maximum number is 30 people. For city bus
tours, the number of participants is 50 people.
f) Unless expressly agreed otherwise, if the
number of participants on a tour exceeds an
agreed number or the ratio of 30 people per
tour guide, the tour guide is entitled to seek
the assistance of an additional tour guide.
Irrespective of the extent by which the agreed
number of participants is exceeded, such
further tour guide shall be entitled to full
remuneration in accordance with the respectively valid rate. The original and additional tour guide are entitled to, in their sole
discretion, decide how the group shall be
divided between them. In the event that,
upon commencement of the guided tour, the
agreed number of participants is exceeded
and an additional guide is not available, the
original tour guide shall be entitled to a remuneration of twice the amount of the respectively valid rate.
g) In the event that, prior to commencement
of the guided tour, it becomes apparent that
the agreed number of participants is exceeded and an additional guide is not available,
the original tour guide shall be entitled to a
remuneration of one and a half the amount
of the respectively valid rate.
6. Failure to use ordered services
6.1. There shall be no entitlement to any
reimbursement of payments which have
already been made if the Customer or the
booking party does not use the agreed services either in whole or in part for reasons for
which the tour guide or CTW cannot be held
responsible and even though the tour guide
is ready and able to provide the services.
6.2. The agreed remuneration shall be subject to the corresponding statutory regulations (§ 615 paragraphs 1 and 2 of the German
Civil Code BGB):

a) The agreed remuneration is to be paid
without entitlement to any Annex 1 subsequent performance of the guided tour at a
later point in time.
b) The tour guide shall, however, allow any
expenses not incurred as result of said failure
to take part in the guided tour to be deducted from the remuneration as well as any remuneration he obtains or maliciously refrains
from obtaining through placement elsewhere
of agreed services.
7. Cancellation, withdrawal and change of
booking by the Customer or booking party
7.1. The Guest or the client may cancel the
order up to and including the fourth working
day (Monday to Friday) before the agreed
date free of charge. Cancellation is possible by
fax (+49 (0)9 31/37 36 52) or email (service@
wuerzburg.de) during the business hours of
the CTW main office (Monday to Thursday
8.30 am to 5 pm, Friday 8.30 am to 1 pm).
7.2. The following applies in the event of cancellation at a later date by the guest or client:
a) Reference is made to the provisions of
Clause 6.2 for regular public group tour
bookings. A cancellation booking amounting to the full agreed fee is usually charged
in such cases, less any saved included fees
in accordance with Clause 5.2. Any further
deductions of income from other use of the
agreed executive services are usually not
possible due to the fact that these are public
tour guide services.
b) Reference is also made to the provisions of
Clause 6.2 for the booking of nonregular private group tours (individual groups). A cancellation booking amounting to the agreed
fee is usually charged following deduction of
any saved included fees in accordance with
Clause 5.2. Furthermore, any further deductions of income from other use of the agreed
executive services can only be considered if
the specifically agreed tour guide services
are able to be used for another purpose.
c) In this case, the tour guide must directly
invoice the guest or corporate client for the
cancellation fee.
7.3. If applicable, the Customer or booking
party shall have entitlement to furnish proof
that the tour guide has suffered no loss or
that the loss sustained is less than the invoiced amount.
7.4. Changes of booking (change of date,
time, tour route/schedule and of any essential services and modalities involved in the
guided tour) may be made, free of charge, up
to the fourth working day before the agreed
date of performance, after which it will only
be possible to make changes by cancelling
the booking in accordance with the above
conditions and subsequently making a new
booking. Such changes shall not be considered valid until confirmed in writing by CTW.

further waiting, in consideration of the other
tour participants. The guest or client is not
entitled to a discount due to partial non-fulfilment in this case.
9.2 The following applies in the case of nonregular private group tours (individual groups):
a) When making the booking or in a timely
manner before the agreed tour date, the guest
or corporate client will be asked to provide a
mobile phone number so that they can be
contacted in the event of extraordinary circumstances. CTW usually also provides the
guest or a nominated individual with the corresponding mobile phone number of the tour
guide providing the tour.
b) Agreed tour times shall be strictly adhered
to. If subject to any delay, the Customer shall
accordingly notify the tour guide at latest by
the agreed time of the guided tour’s commencement and indicate the probable time of
arrival. The tour guide may refuse to postpone the tour’s time of commencement if such
postponement is objectively impossible or unreasonable, in particular if subsequent tours or
other compelling business or private appointments of the tour guide cannot be kept as a
result. Generally speaking, any postponements
over 30 minutes shall entitle the tour guide to
cancel the tour. The tour guide’s entitlement
to payment shall remain, and the provision set
down in Section 6 shall apply correspondingly.
In such case the tour guide will invoice the
Customer or booking party directly.
9.3 If the tour begins late due to circumstances that are not the fault of
a) either the tour guide
b) or CTW as the provider responsible for performance of regular public group tours,
c) and which are also not the fault of CTW
within the scope of the arrangement of nonregular private tour guides due to a violation
of the intermediary obligations, there is generally no entitlement to claim an extension of
the tourtime. This does not affect any claims
of the guest due to partial non-fulfilment of
the tour guide services, to the extent that the
guest or client of the corporate client is not
to blame for the delay. In the event that a
group arrives late for a guided tour, the
tour guide and the guest or group’s representative shall agree whether the guided
tour shall be accordingly abbreviated or
whether – provided the tour guide is available and has no other obligations – the guided tour service shall be provided in the
full, originally agreed length. In such case,
the tour guide’s remuneration shall be calculated on the basis of the period of time resulting from the waiting time due to the delay
plus the full length of the guided tour.

8. Liability of CTW and the tour guide
8.1. Reference is made to Clauses 1.3 and 1.5
of these terms and conditions with regard to
the liability of CTW as a private group tour
intermediary.
8.2. The tour guide as well as CTW − to the
extent that CTW acts as a provider responsible for performance of regular public group
tours − is liable without limitation
- provided the damage results from the
breach of a material obligation. the fulfilment
of which is a prerequisite for the proper execution of the contract or the breach of which
jeopardizes the achievement of the purpose
of the contract
- provided the damage results from injury to
the life, body or health of the quest
- in all other respects the liability of the tour
guide or CTW is limited to damages caused by
the tour guide or CTW or their vicarious agents
intentionally or as a result of gross negligence.
8.3. The tour guide or CTW as the provider
responsible for performance of regular public
group tours is not liable for the services, measures or omissions of catering establishments,
institutions, sightseeing venues or any other
services visited within the context of the tour,
unless the damage is caused by or partially
caused by a culpable breach of duty on the
part of the tour guide or of CTW.

10. Obligation of the guest
10.1 Guests or group representatives shall
be obliged to immediately report any service
deficiencies of the guided tour or agreed
services to the tour guide and demand remedy of same. Any guest claims possibly
resulting from deficient or non- or partially
fulfilled services will be rejected if they have
not been accordingly reported, unless the
guest/group representative is not responsible for such failure to report due to a negligence on his/her part.
10.2 The guest or client shall only be entitled to cancel or abandon guided tour
services after the start of the tour if the
service of the tour guide is materially deficient and if such deficiencies, following
their respectively due report are not rem
edied. In the event of any unjustified cancellation or abandonment of services the
right to reimbursement of service rates
paid shall be excluded. Warranty claims
of the Guest or the client in the event of
deficient performance of the guided tour
remain unaffected.
10.3 Combined bus and walking tours, city
tours by bus and bus travel services may
only be provided in busses with functioning microphone systems and guide seats.
Otherwise, the tour guide shall be entitled
to reject provision of the guided tour services while his/her right to remuneration
shall remain unaffected (the provisions of
section 6.2 shall apply accordingly).

9. Tour times
9.1. The following applies in the case of regular
public group tours:
Agreed tour times must be adhered to punctually. If the guest is late without this being the
fault of the tour guide or CTW, the tour guide
service is deemed to have started at the
agreed beginning of the service with no

11. Insurances
11.1. Contractually agreed services shall only
include insurance cover in favour of the Customer or booking party if specifically agreed
accordingly.
11.2. The Customer or booking party is strongly advised to take out a travel cancellation insurance policy.

12. Accessibility of local sights and the
special regulations relating there to
12.1. CTW has no influence on the admission
times of local sights, for which reason the
time quoted in CTW’s confirmation of order
applies solely to the start of the tour and does
NOT serve as guarantee of admission to a
sight at that point.
12.2. Furthermore, CTW has no influence
on the general accessibility on Sundays and
public holidays of museums and public buildings, in particular churches (which might
be closed for tours because of, for example,
services, special events, etc.).
12.3. Würzburg’s castle and garden management have established the following regulation
in order to ensure smooth running tours of
the Residence UNESCO World Heritage site:
Groups consisting of less than 30 people may
be “topped up” with other individual visitors
even if a group has booked its own tour guide.
There might be some admission waiting times
in peak periods and during the guided tour.
13. Statute of limitation and alternative
settlement of disputes
13.1. With respect to the newly introduced legislation regulating the settlement of
consumer disputes (Gesetz über Verbraucherstreitbeilegung), CTW duly informs the
client herewith that it currently does not
participate in any such voluntary settlement
programme, unless specified otherwise
within print or online advertisements published by the tour guides. In the event that the
participation in such a programme became
obligatory in the further course after printing
and publishing these terms and conditions,
CTW will duly inform its clients accordingly.
In relation to all contractual relationships
concluded electronically, CTW makes reference herewith to the European dispute
settlement platform http://ec.europa.eu/
consumers/odr.
13.2. Contractual claims on the part of the
Customer/booking party against the tour
guide or CTW arising from injury to life, limb
or health, including contractual claims for compensation, that are based on said parties’ negligent breach of duty or a deliberate or negligent
breach of obligation on the part of their legal
representa-tives or vicarious agents shall lapse
after three years.
This shall also apply to compensation claims
for other damages that are based upon a
grossly negligent breach of duty on the part
of the tour guide and/or of CTW or based
on a deliberate or grossly negligent breach of
duty by their legal representatives or vicarious
agents.
13.3. All other contractual claims shall lapse
after one year.
13.4. The period of limitation as per the
above provisions shall in each case begin as
from the end of the year in which the claim
arose and in which the Customer/booking
party became aware of the circumstances
upon which the claim is based and in which
the tour guide and/or CTW as liable parties
became aware or, with-out gross negligence
on their part, had to become aware of said
circumstances.
13.5. If negotiations are in progress between
the Customer and the tour guide and/or CTW
in respect of the claims lodged or the circumstances upon which the claim is based, the
period if limitation shall be suspended until
such time as the Customer or the tour guide
and/or CTW refuses to continue with the
negotiations. The aforementioned period of
limitation of one year shall become effective three months after such suspension at the
earliest.
14. Information about data processing
We use the data provided by you to confirm
and process your booking as and to send you
information and offers. For more information about the processing and storage and
your rights as a data subject (in particular
the right to obtain information and object) in
our Data Protection Notice, which is available at all times at https://www.wuerzburg.
de/infos/datenschutzerklaerung and at our
office and which we would be happy to send
to you.
15. Special regulations in connection with
pandemics (especially COVID-19)
15.1. The parties agree that the contracted services shall always be provided in compliance
with and according to the official requirements
and conditions applicable at the respective time
of performance.

15.2. The guest agrees to follow any reasonable usage regulations or restrictions imposed
by the tour guide when using services (especially the possible wearing of a face mask).
16. Applicable law, place of jurisdiction
16.1. The entire contractual and legal relationship between CTW and the Customer or booking party as well as between the tour guide
and the Customer is governed exclusively by
the law of the Federal Republic of Germany.
16.2 Insofar as complete on-site payment to
the tour guide is agreed, the place of performance and the place of jurisdiction shall be the
place where the tour is carried out.
16.3. The Customer or booking party may
only file a legal action against the tour guide
or CTW at their general place of jurisdiction.
16.4. Unless the place of jurisdiction for the
place of performance is justified, the authoritative place for legal action on the part of
the tour guide and/or CTW against the Customer or booking party shall be the latter’s
general place of jurisdiction. If the booking
party is a merchant within the meaning of
the German Commercial Code or a public or
private law legal entity, or if the Customer
or booking party has no general place of jurisdiction in Germany, the exclusive place of
jurisdiction for any claims of the tour guide
or CTW shall be their place of residence or
their principal place of business.
16.5. The above provisions on applicable
law and the place of jurisdiction shall not
apply if determined otherwise in favour of
the Customer or booking party by EU regulations applicable to the contract with the
tour guide.
© These terms of contract are protected
by copyright; Noll | Hütten | Dukic Rechtsanwälte, München | Stuttgart, 2021−2022
The intermediary and provider of guest tour
guides in accordance with the above-mentioned
contractual terms and conditions is:
Congress · Tourismus · Würzburg
Am Congress Centrum, Turmgasse 11
97070 Würzburg
Phone +49 (0)9 31/37 26 50
Fax +49 (0)9 31/37 36 52
Email: service@wuerzburg.de
www.wuerzburg.de/groups
Status of this version: November 2021
Fees for Tour Guides
City Tours in Würzburg
Cash payment
German
Altstadt Orientierungstour
Up to two hours per tour
Up to three hours per tour
Any additional hour
Foreign languages
Old town newcomers tour
Up to two hours per tour
Up to three hours per tour
Each additional hour

€
€
€
€

85
120
155
35

€
€
€
€

91
128
163
35

Fees for Tour Guides
Trips to the Franconian Wine
Country / Romantic Road
Cash payment
Half-day excursion (less than 5 hours)
German
€
Foreign languages
€
All-day trip (5 – 8 hours)
German
€
Foreign languages
€
Entrance Fees
(Not included with the guide fees)
Residence Palace
Groups larger than 15 participants
Museum für Franken
Groups larger than 15 participants
Museum im Kulturspeicher
Groups larger than 20 participants
Museum am Dom
Groups larger than 10 participants
Museum Shalom Europa
Groups larger than 10 participants
Siebold Museum
Groups larger than 5 participants

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

205
219
285
305

9
8
5
4
4.50
3.50
4
3
3
2
4.50
3.50

Please note that the Museum für Franken,
the Museum am Dom, and the Museum im
Kulturspeicher are all closed on Mondays!
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51

62

59
Bus Parking
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64
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66

67
Excursion
Boats

Market
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Information

Romantic Road

78

72
63

Dom
Residence
Palace

93
Helmstadt

Lo
Fortress Marienberg

Congress • Tourismus • Würzburg

Youth
Hotel

Gerchsheim

Ochsenfurt

Hotels, Inns and Guest Houses in Würzburg
27 Hotel Alter Kranen
17 Top-Hotel Amberger
35 Hotel Am Congress Centrum
38 B & B Hotel
14 Burkardushaus 		 Tagungszentrum am Dom
64 Appart Hotel International
74 Chalet im Steinbachtal
70 Hotel Fischzucht
22 Hotel Franziskaner
48 GHOTEL hotel & living Würzburg
29 Hotel Greifensteiner Hof
41 Hotel Grüner Baum
62 Gasthaus Zum Hirschen
36 Hotel Ibis Würzburg City

72

58
6
66
2
77
21
33
5
54
32
20
67
8
73

Hotel Lindleinsmühle
Maritim Hotel Würzburg
Hotel Melchior Park
Hotel Poppular
Gasthof Ab ins Postkutscherl
Best Western Premier Hotel Rebstock
Hotel Residence
Pension Siegel
Schlosshotel Steinburg
City Partner Hotel Strauss
Hotel Walfisch
Ringhotel Wittelsbacher Höh
Hotel Würzburger Hof
Best Western Hotel Würzburg-Süd

Accommodations in the
Franconian Wine Country

Vacation Apartments

84 Akzent Hotel am Bach, Dettelbach
84 Hotel Franziskaner, Dettelbach
86 Hotel Kapellenberg, Eibelstadt
91 Landgasthof Badischer Hof,
		Großrinderfeld-Gerchsheim
93 Akzent Hotel Zur Krone, Helmstadt
92 Hotel Waldeck, Kist
83 Gasthaus zum Schwan, Kürnach
100 Main Hotel Eckert, Margetshöchheim
88 Best Western Hotel Polisina, Ochsenfurt
85 Hotel-Gasthof Krone, Randersacker
85 Hotel-Wein-Gasthof Löwen, Randersacker
87 Hotel & Restaurant Ritter Jörg, Sommerhausen
87 Kirschberghof, Sommerhausen
87 Hotel Sonnengarten, Sommerhausen
108 Weingut Schwab, Thüngersheim
107 Hotel Am Main, Veitshöchheim
107 Mondholzhotel /Hotel Müller Café & Wein,
		Veitshöchheim
107 Hotel Weisses Lamm, Veitshöchheim
107 Hotel & Weinrestaurant Spundloch, Veitshöchheim

55 Adria Ferienwohnungen
57 Alte Villa
46 Centrum Apartment
59 Gästehaus Christine
39 Ferienwohnungen im Eckhaus
51 Apartment Efinger
19 Etzel Ferienwohnungen
50 Apartment Heike
102		 Michlshof am Main
72 Beim Rebenflüsterer
111 Röder Matthias
106 Waldschmidt Carsten
78 WÜ Heidingsfeld
18 Ferienwohnung Würzburg-Stadtmitte

Imprint

Youth Hostel
59

47 Jugendherberge Würzburg

Camp Sites
63 Campinglatz Kalte Quelle
1 Mobile Home Parking
		Friedensbrücke
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